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Compendium: Business Strategy & Strategic Cost Management
Chapter 1
BUSINESS STRATEGY
1.

Choic e of sfrategy is Influenced by some factors" - State the tactors that Influence the choice of strategy.

Answer:

Choice of slrategy is a decision making process o f a choice from among alternalive strategies. It is Ihe process of
comparing the impact of the possible slrategies an the lirm and it implies tradeofl between courses of action. These
decisions involve focusing on a few alternatives, considering the selec tion factors, evaluating the alternatives and
making the actual choice.

)

)

Choice of strategy Is Influence d by following factors:Extern al Constralnts:- Choice of stra tegy is governed by the extent and degree of Ihe firm's dependence on
owners, customers, suppliers, and the govt .
Intra-Organizational Forces:- Decisions are influenced by the power play among diflerent interest groups and by
the degree of uncertainty.
Values and preferences and managerial aHitudes towards risk: - Evaluation of strategy is determined by personal
values Itruth, knowledge etc.) and attitude towards risk. Risk lover prefers high ri sky projects with high return. Risk
averser prefers safer options.
Impact of pasf strategy:- The choice of strategy may be influenced by the earlier strategy because it is starting point
in the formulation of new strategy and decision maker is involved in past strategy.
Tim e constralnf:- Choice of strategy is influenced by the time dimension i.e., whether it will be short term or long
term, whether it has immediate action or not.

2.

"The process of Strategy formulation basically Involves six main steps. " - Explain th ese six steps.

Answer:

I
,I
r,

The process of strategy formulation basically involves six main steps. Though these steps do not follow a rigid
c hronological order, however they are very ralional and can be easily followed in this order.
• SeHing Organizations' objecllves - The key componen t of any strategy statement is to set the long-term objectives
, of the organization. It is known that strat egy is generally a medium for realization of organizational objectives.
Objectives stress the state of being there whereas Strategy stresses upon the process of reaching there. Strategy
includes both the fixation of objectives as we ll the medium to be used to realize those objectives. Thus, strategy is a
wider term which believes in the manner of deployment of resources so as to achieve the objectives.
While fixing the organizational objectives, it is essential that the factors whiCh influence the selection of objectives
must be analyzed before the selection of objectives. Once th e objectives and the factors influencing strategic
decisions have been determin ed, it is easy to take strategic decisions.
Evatuating th e Organizational Enviro nment - The next step is to evaluate the general economic and industrial
environment in which the organization opera tes. This includes a review of the organizations compe titive posilion. It is
essential to conduct a qualitalive and quantita tive review of an organizations existing produc t line. The purpose of
such a review is to make sure that the fac tors important for competitive success in the marke t can be discovered so
that th e management can idenlify their own strengths and weaknesses as well as their competitors' strengths and
weaknesses.
After identifying its strengths and weaknesses, an organization must keep a track of compe titors' moves and ac tions
so as to discover probable opportunities of threats to its market or supply sources.
• SeHing Qugnlilgliye Targets - In this step, an organization must practically fix the quantitotive target values for some
-- of the organizational objec tives. The idea behind this is to compare with long term customers, so as to evalua te the
contribu tion that might be made by various produc t zones or operating departments.
Aiming In context with th e divisional Ions - In this step, the contribulions mode by each deportment or division or
ro uet category wi thin the organizalion is identified pnd accordingly strategic planning is done for each sub-unit.
This requires a care lui analysis 01macroeconomic trends.
Pertormance Analysis - Performance analysis \includes discovering and analyzing the gop between the planned or
deslfed pertormance. A crilical evaluation of the organizations post performance, present condition .and the
desired future conditions must be done by th e organization. This critical evaluation identifies the degree of gap that
persists be tween the actual reality and the long-term aspirations of the organizalion. An attempt is made by the
organization to estimate its probable future condition'if the current trends persist.
Cho"ce of Strateg¥. - This is the ultimate step in Strategy Formulation: The best course of action is actually chosen
after considering organizational goals, organizational strengths, potential and limitations as well as the external
opportunities.

•r-
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Compendium: Business Strategy & Strategic Cost Management
DI"erence between Policy and Strategy.

Omerence between slrategy and policy
Pollc)'
Strategy
Policy is a slalement of an organization's intention 10 Siralegy is Ihe delermination of Ihe basic long-Ierm goals
acl in cerlain ways in specific sifuation. II represenls a and objectives 01 an enlerprise and Ihe adoption of Ihe
general decision eslablishing a normal paffern 01 courses of action and Ihe allocation of resources
necessary for carryinq oullhese qoals.
conduct.
II is a guideline 10 Ihe Ihinking of fina l decision.
II concerns wifh Ihe direction in which resources are
applied.
II is contingenl decision.
II is a rule for lakinq decision.
Since Ihe policy is prescribed lor Ihe people so it can be Since slralegy requires losl minule executive decisions so it
deleqaled downward in Ihe orqanization.
cannol be deleqaled downward

~Isllhe sleps of implementing of Stralegy.
Answer:
Following are Ihe main sleps in implementing a slrolegy:
• Developing an organization having polential of carrying oul slralegy successlully.
• Disbursemenl o f abundonl resources 10 slralegy-essential ac tivities.
• Creating slralegy-encouraging policies.
• Employing besl policies and programs lor constant improvemen t.
• Linking reword slruelure 10 accomplish men I 01 resulls.
• Making use 01slralegic leadership.
5.

)

)

Dr. Sukumar inherited his falher' s Dey's lab in Delhi in 1995. Till 2002, he owned 41abs in Ihe National Capitol Region
(NCR). His ambition was to lurn it info a National chain. Th e number increased 10 7 In 2003 across Ihe cou ntry,
including Ihe acquisition of Platinum lob in Mumbai. Th e number is tikely 10 go to 50 within 2-3 years from 21 01
present. Infusion of f 28 crores for a 26% slake by Pharma Capital has its growlh slrategy.
The lob with a revenue of f 75 crores is among top Ihree Palhologlcallabs in Indio with AIIantic (f 77 erores) and
Pa cific (f 55 erores). Yet its market shore is only 2% of f 3,500 c rores markel. Th e lop J tirms command only 6% as
against 40-45% by Ihelr counter paris in Ihe USA.
There are aboul 20.000 10 1.00.000 sland alone lobs engaged in routine palhological business in India, with no
syslem of mandalory licensing and registration. That Is why Dr. Sukumar has nol gone for acquisition or joint
ventures. He does not tind many existing laboratories mee ting quatity slandards. His six lobs have be en accredited
notionally whereon many large hospitals have not Ihought of accreditation; Th e College of American palhologisls
accreditallon of Dey's lob would help it 10 rea ch clienls oulslde Indio.
In Dey's lob, the blo-chemislry and blood lesting equipmenls are sanitised every day. The bar coding and
aulomaled reglstrallon of patients do not allow any identify mix- ups. Even routine tesls are conducted wilh highly
sophlsllcaled syslems. Technical expertise enables Ihem fo carry oul 1650 variety of lesls. Some day reporls are
available for samples reaching by 3 p.m. and by 7 a.m. next day for samples from 500 collecllon cenfres localed
across Ihe counlry. Their lechnlcians work round Ihe clock, unlike compelilors. Home services for collection and
reporting Is also available.

I ,
'-"
,

There Is a huge unutillsed capacity. Now it is Irylng to top olher segmenls. 20% of its lotal business comes Ihrough )Is
main laboralory which acls as a reference lob for many leading hospitals. New mega labs are being buill to Encash
preclinical and multi-centre clinlcallrlals wilhln India and provide postgraduale Iralnlng 10 Ihe palhologlsls.

I "
,)'

Required:
(I) What do you understand by Ihe lerm Vision? Whal Is the difference between 'Vision' and 'Mission'? What vision
Dr. Sukumar had at Ihe time 01 inheritance at Dey's lab? Has it been achieved?

(iI) For growth what business slrategy has been adopted by Dr. Sukumar?
(iii) What Is the marketing strategy at Dr. Sukumar to overtake Its compelilors?
(Iv) In your opinion what could be Ihe biggest weakness In Dr. Sukumar's business slrategy?
Dlrec/o/ote 01Studies, The Institute 01 Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under on Act ot Parliament)
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Answer.
(I)

A Strategic vision is a rood mop at a company's future - providing specifics about technology and customer focus,
the geographic and product markets to be pursued, the capabilities it plans to develop, and Ihe kind of company
Ihal managemenl 'IS Irying to creole, A slrafegic vision thus points an organisation in a particular direction, charls a
strategic path for it to follow in preparing for the future, and moulds organizational identity,
A company's Mission slatement is typically focused on its present business scope - "who we are and what we do",
Mission statements broadly describe an organisation's present capabilities, customer focus, activities, and business
makeup, Mission is also an expression of the vision of the corporalion, To make the vision come alive and become
relevant, it needs to be spelt out, It is through the mission Ihat Ihe firm spells out its vision,
Dr, Sukumar's vision

at

the initial stage was to turn his one pathological laboratory firm into 0 national chain of

pathological laboratories, He

'IS

in the process of achieving the vision as a number of lobs have been opened and

others are in pipeline, However,

at

the

same

time the market share is low when compared wilh the external

benchmark from US market.
(ii) To a large extent Dr. Dey's lab has opted the business strategy of internal growlh ralher thon going in for
acquisitions or joint ventures, The reason for such a strategy is that Dr, Sukumar does not find many existing
laboratories meeting the quality standards, To fund its growth and raise funds it has also given a 26% stake to
Pharma Capital.

to its competitors, Over a period of time it is able to evolve itself as
reference lab for many leading hospitals, This is a testimony of Ihe level of confidence it enjoys among the medical
professionals, It provides a high level of cusiomer services because of the following:
Product mix: It possesses technical expertise to conduct 1650 variety of tests,

(iii) Dr, Sukumar's marketing strategy is superior

Quality: The laboratories use modern methods to conduct tests, Even routine tests are conducted with highly
sophisticated procedures, Technology such as bar coding and automated registration of patients is also used, Thus
there are no mistakes in the identity of samples, There is also daily sanitisation and validation of lab equipments,
Speed: Laboratories are working round-the-clock, Furlher, using modern systems the company is able to deliver test
results faster,
Convenience: There are 500 collection centres for the laboratory, thereby the reach is more, Additionally, syslern of
collection of samples from home also provide convenience to the patients and others,
(Iv) A weakness is an inherent limitation or constraint of the organisation which creates strategic disadvantage to it. In
the case it is given that Dr Sukumar has not gone for mergers and acquisition as he does not find many prospective
laboratories meeting the quality standards, Thus its biggest weakness is its inability to capitalise the opportunities
through mergers and acquisitions, Acquisitions and partnersh',ps can help in leveraging the existing goodwill, Many
of these labs must be enjoying a lot of goodwill in their region, In fact, a business in the medical field such as a
pathological laboratory, trust and faith are important, On account of its size and available resources Dey's Lab
could have easily acquired some of these labs and built upon their names, With resources it should be feasible to
modernize them to make them compatible with the business ideology and quality systems of Ihe Dey's Lab,
However, it appears that Ihe company lacked capability to modernise an existing laboratory,
6,

Whal Is Slralegy? Why il Is done?

Answer:
Johnson and Scholes define stralegy as follows:
"Strategy is the direction and scope of an organisation over the long-term: which achieves advantage for the
organisation through its configuration of resources within a challenging environment,

to meet the needs of markels and

to fulfil stakeholder expectations",
In other words, strategy is about:

II' What resources (skills, assets, finance, relationships, technical competence, lacilities) are required in order to be able
IL to compele? (resources)?

I' What external, environmental factors affect the businesses' ability to compete? (environment)?

II' What are the values and expectations of those who have power in and around the business? (stakeholders)
Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Stotutory Body under on Act of Parliament)
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Strategy in short, bridges the gap between "where we are" and "where we wont to be". A mcthod or pion chosen to
bring about a desired future, such as achievement of u goal or solution to

Cl

problern "The fromework \vhich guides

those choices thot determine the nature and direction of on organization."
Strategy is significant because it is not possible to foresee the future. Without a perfect foresight, the firms must be ready
to deal with the uncertain events which constitute the business environment.
Strategy deals with long term developments rather than routine operations, i.e. it deals with probability of innovations or
new products, new methods of productions, or new markets to be developed in future. Strategies dealing with
employees will predict the employee behavior, Strategy is a well defined rood map of an organization, It defines Ihe
overall mission, vision and direction of an organization. The objective of a slrategy is to maximize an organization's
strengths and to minimize the slrengths of the competitors.

7,

Sylva Food Processing company has proposed you as a management consultanl, The firm seeks to implement the
balanced scorecard tool in an aHempt to monitor periormance,
The management of Sylva has no idea abouf the balanced scorecard model and has approached you for
guidance regarding the approach to implement it and the challenge such a model presents,
(i) Explain the steps that Sylva can fake in designing and implemenfing the balanced scorecard,
(ii) Evaluate why the cost of implementing the balanced scorecard can outweigh the benefits derived from the use
of the model.

Answer.
(i) Implementing Balanced Scorecards typically includes the following sfeps:

Step One: Assessment - Step One of the scorecard building process starts w'lth an assessment of the organization's
Mission and Vision, challenges (pains), enablers, and values. Step One also includes preparing a change management
plan for the organizalion, and conducting a focused communications workshop to identify key messages, media
outlets, liming, and messengers.
Step Two: Sfrafegy - In Step Two, elemenls of the organization's strategy, including Strategic Results, Strategic Themes,
and Perspectives, are developed by workshop participants to focus attenlion on customer needs and the
organization's value proposition.
Sfep Three: Objectives - In Step Three, the strategic elements developed in Steps One and Two are decomposed into
Strategic Objectives, which are the basic building blocks of strategy and define Ihe organization's strategic intent.
Objectives are first initiated and categorized on the Strategic Theme level, categorized by Perspective, linked in causeeffect linkages (Strategy Maps) for each Strategic Theme, and then later merged together to produce one set of
Strategic Objectives for the entire organization,
Sfep Four: Sfrafegy Map - In Step Four, the couse and effect linkages between Ihe enterprise-wide Strategic Objectives
are formalized in an enterprise-wide Strategy Map. The previously constructed theme Strategy Mops are merged into
an overall enterprise-wide Strategy Map thai shows how the organization creates value for its customers and
stakeholders.
Sfep Five: Periormance Measures - In Step Five, Performance Measures ore developed for each of the enterprise-wide
Strategic Objectives. leading and logging measures are identified, expected targets and thresholds are established,
and baseline and benchmarking data is developed,
Step Six: tnlftatlves - In Step Six, Strategic Initiatives are developed that support the Strategic Objectives, To buHd
accountabHity throughout the organization, ownership of Performance Measures and Strategic Initiatives is assigned to
the appropriate staff and documented in data definition tables,
Sfep Seven: Performance Analysis - In Step Seven, the implementation process begins by applying performance
measurement software to get the right performance information to the right people at the right time, Automation odds
structure and discipline to implementing the Balanced Scorecard system, helps transform disparate corporate data into
information and knowledge, and helps communicate performance information, In short, automation helps people
make better deciSions because it offers quick access to actual performance data,
Step Eight: Alignment - Cascading - In Step Eight, the enterprise-level scorecard is 'cascaded' down into business and·
support unit scorecards, meaning the organizational level scorecard (the first Tier) is translated into business unit or

Dlleclolale of Siudle., The Insl/lul. 01 Cosl Accounlanl. of India (Slalulory Body undel an Acl 01 POlliamenl)
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'support unit scorecards (the second Tier) and then later to team and individual scorecards (the third Tier), Cascading
translates high-level strategy into lower-level objectives, measures, and operalionol details, Cascading is the key to
organization alignment around strategy, Team and individual scorecards link day-to-day wack with deportment goals
and corporate vision, Cascading is the key to organization alignment around strategy, Performance measures are
developed for all objectives at all organization levels. As the scorecard management system is cascaded down
through the organization, objectives become more operational and tactical, as do the performance mecsures,
Accountability follows the objectives and measures, os ownership is defined at each leva I, An emphasis on results and
the strategies needed to produce results is communicated throughout the organization,
step Nine: Evaluation - In Step Nine, an Evaluation of the completed scorecard is done, During this evaluation, the
organizafion tries to answer questions such os, 'Are our strateg'les working?', 'Are we measuring the right things?', 'Has
our environment changed?' and 'Are we budgeting our money strategically?',

(iii The balanced scorecard can be very cosily, The firm must pay for the software, the consultant and allocate time for
stoff to go through the training. All this can accumulate to levels the firm finds too high in comparison to value
derived,
In os much as the costs are eosy to quantify, the benefits are difficult to quantify, In political organisations or
depending on perceptions, it is easy to believe that the cost is less than the benefit and in some cases rightly so,
Some organisations may be too smaller lock the organisational as well as information systems especially integrated
to successfully implement the balanced scorecard. tn such cases, it would be wise not to attempt to introduce the
system until such a time that such gaps are closed up.
A challenge of the Balanced Scorecards is that the scores are not based on any proven economic or finonciat
theory, and therefore have no basis in the decision sciences, The process is entirely subjective and makes no
provision to assess quantities (e,g .. risk and economic value) in a way that is actuorially or economically wellfounded,
Another challenge is that the Balanced Scorecard does not provide a bottom line score or a unified view with cleor

recommendations: it is Simply a list of metrics.
Some people also claim that positive feedback from users of Balanced Scorecards may be due to a placebo
effect, as there are no empirical stUdies linking the use of Balanced Scorecards to be tier decision making or
improved financial performance of companies.
8,

An important part ot strategic management process is imptementatlon of strategy, Discuss the relationship of
soundness of strategy with the quality of implementation

Answer:
Strategy implementation concerns the managerial exercise of putting a freshly chosen strategy into place, Strategy
execution deals with the managerial exerc'lse of supervising the ongoing pursuit of strategy, making it work, improving
the competence with which it is executed and showing measurable progress in achieving the targeted results, Strategic
implementation is concerned with translating a decision into action, with presupposes that the decision itself was made
with some thought being given to feasibility and acceptability,
It is crucial to realize the difference between strategy formutotion and strategy implementation because they both
require very different skills, Also, a company will be successfut only when the strategy formutation is sound and
implementation is excellent, There is no such thing as successful strategic design. This sounds obvious, but in practice the
distinction is not always made, The matrix in the figure below represent various combination of strategy formulation and
implementation:
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9.

Ex<=ollont

From peak sales of over 27,000 units in the January·March 2012 quarter to under 4,000 in the three months to
December 2013, Toto Motors' Nona hasn't quite lived up to the hype and expectations built up since its taunch in
mtd·20Q9, To combat with the situation now it launched Nano Twist, a 'smart city car' costing just under Rs. 2,36
takhs.
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Answer the following questions:
(a) What is sfrategic decision? What are its characteristics?
(b) Strategic decisions are complex in nature - explain.
(c) Explain how this strategic decision will help Toto Motors to repositioning themselves in the market.
Answer:

(0) Strategic decisions are the decisions that are concerned with ""hole environment in whicll the firm operates. the
entire resources and the people who form the company and the interface between the two.
The characteristics of strategic decision are as follows:
[i)
Iii)
[iii)

[iv)
(v)

(vi)

(vii)
[viii)

Strategic decisions are likely to affecllhe long-term direclion of an organisation.
Strategic decisions are normally about trying to achieve some advanlage for the organisation.
Strategic decisions are likely to be concerned with the scope of on organisation's activities: Does [and should)
the organisation concentrate on one area of activity, or does it have many? The issue of scope of activity is
fundamental to strategic decisions because it concerns the way in v/hich those responsible for managing the
organisation conceive its boundaries. It is to do with what they want the organisation to be like and to be about.
Strategy is to do with the matching of the activities of an organisation to the environment in which it operates.
Strategy can also be seen as 'stretching' an organisation's resources and cornpetences to create opportunities or
capitalise on them. It is not just about countering environmental threats and taking advantage of environmental
opportunities: it is also about matching organisational resources to these threats and opportunities. There would
be little point in trying to take advantage of some new opportunity if the resources needed were not available or
could not be made available, or if the strategy was rooted in an inadequate resource-base.
Strategic decisions therefore often have major resource implications for an organisation. In the 1980s a number of
UK retail firms hod altempted to develop overseas with liltle success and one of the major reasons was that they
had underestimated the extent to which their resource commitments would rise and how the need to control
them would take on quite different proportions. Strategies. Ihen. need to be considered not only in terms of the
extent to which the existing resource-base of the organisation is suited to Ihe environmental opportunities but also
in terms of the extent to which resources can be obtained and controlled to develop a strategy for the future.
Strategic decisions are therefore likely to affect operational decisions, to 'set off waves of lesser decisions'.
The strategy of an organisation will be affected not only by environmental forces and resource availability, but
also by the values and expectations of those who have power in and around the organisation. In some respects.
strategy can be thought of as a reflection of the attitudes and beliefs of those who have the most influence on
the organisation. Whether a company is expansionist or more concerned with consolidation. and where the
boundaries are drawn for a company's activities, may say much about the values and attitudes of those who
influence strategy -- the stakeholders of the organisation. The beliefs and values of these stakeholders will have a
more or less direct influence on the organisation.

(b) Strategy is the direction and scope of an organisation over the long term. which achieves advantage for the
organisation through its configuration of resources within a changing environment. to meet the needs of markets
and fulfil stakeholder expectations.
Strategic decisions are, then. often complex in nature: it can be argued that what distinguishes strategic
management from other aspects of management in an organisation is just this complexity. The complexity arises for
at least three reasons. first, strategic decisions usually involve a high degree of uncertainty: they may involve taking
decisions on the basis of views about the future which it is impossible for managers to be sure about. Second,
strategic decisions are likely to demand an integrated approach to managing the organisation. Unlike functional
problems, there is no one area of expertise, or one perspective that can define or resolve the problems. Managers,
therefore, have to cross functional and operational boundaries to deal with strategic problems and come to
agreements with other managers who, inevitably, have different interests and perhaps different priorities. This
problem of integration exists in all management tasks but is particularly problematic for strategic decisions. Third, as
has been noted above, strategic decisions are likely to involve major change in organisations. Not only is it
problematic to decide upon and plan those changes, it is even more problematic actually to implement them.
Strategic management is therefore distinguished by a higher order of complexity than operational tasks.

(e) Toto developed the Nona cor world'S cheapest car. Toto want to provides car to all common man but
unfortunately that didn't go down with buyers tao well. From starting Toto Nona car faced trouble in factory
establishment and many other issues, But now Toto comes out stronger on other side and ready to offer Nona
automatic transmission,
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With tr1e new Nona Twist. and the Nana eMax (] few months bock. Nono portfolio stands true to its brond essence:
of a youthful, exciting em offel-ing oreat value buL at Ihe some timo, huilds in 0 different sct of features to suit
differing clJstmner needs,
Focus on youth: The attempt over the post year has been to allract youngsters. To build a youthful and aspirational
value around the brand, Toto Motors through its 'awesomeness' branding and marketing campaign worked with
fashion designer I;\Clsubo (~~f)tQ on the launch of the Twisl. The makeover campaign is an attempt to get
youngsters to look at the Nona

as a fashion accessory. The company promises mare on-ground activities and

showcases at colleges to woo the youth.
Fresh positioning: From a people's cor and the world's cheapest. tho Nona is now positioned as the smart city car
for young achievers. While the perception of a cheap car has slill not gono away, the profile of the consumer has
tremendously improved - along with the features in the car. Based on market research, Tata Mofors has
segmented potontial customers into first-time buyers, those looking for a replacement or an additional cor and
others who want more features and performance. Near-term pions include 0 variant with automated transmission
to strengthen the smart city car QQiitiplllng.
With all the significant PIQQuet changes, it is a really easy-to drive car, great to manoeuvre, with a distinct
individuality and colour and offering what no cor can in this price range - a great style, entertainment and music,
industry-leading power steering and more. The repositioning will make the product cater to a larger number of
customer segments.

10, (a) Distinguish between 'Strategy' and 'Policy'.
(b) Exptain the significance at Strategy Evaluation.
(c) What are the probtems at strategy evatuation?

Answer:
(a) Strategy: Strategy refers to the determination of the purpose or mission and the basic long-term objectives 01 an
enterprise, and the adoption of courses of action and allocation of resources necessary to achieve these aims.
Therefore, objectives are a part of strategy formulation.
Policy: Policies are general statements or understandings that guide managers thinking in decision making. They
ensure that decisions fall within certain boundaries. They usually do not require action but are intended to guide
managers in their commitment to the decision they ultimately make. The essence of policy is discretion. Strategy, on
the other hand, concerns the direction in which human and material resources will be applied in order to increase
the chance of achieving selected objectives.
Certain major policies and strategies may be essentially the same. A policy of developing only through retailers
may be an essential element of a company's strategy for new product development or marketing. One company
may have a policy of growth through the acquisition of other companies, while another may have a policy of
growing only by expanding present markets and products. While these are policies, they are also essential elements
of major strategies. Perhaps one way to draw a meoningfut distinction is to say that policies will guide a manager's
thinking in decision - making if a decision is to be made while a strategy implies the commitment of resources in a
give direction,
(b) Evaluation at strategy of an enterprise is as important as strategy formulation because it provides an insight into the
efficacy and effectiveness of the overall ptan as well

as sub-plans in attaining the desired results. " also enables the

management to judge the suitability of the on-going strategy in changing socia-economic, political and
technological devetopments and corporate conditions and points out to the need for modification in strategy in
order to seize emerging opportunities and minimise new threats.
On the basis of periodic strategy evaluation, the central management can determine precisely whether
programmes are being carried out in such a way that corporate objectives will be attained satisfactorily.
Strategy evatuation oIso influences the behaviour of events and ensures that they conform to plans. It serves the
'steering function' - to steer the organisation and the various sub-systems within it on the right track and to
Page 7
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negotiate their woy through 0 turbulent environment. It aims at promoting integration between short-range and
long-range pions CJnd between the enterprise and the environmont.
Strategy evc:luolion serves CJS 0 yClluobie instrument for Hie purpose of achi~ving slobility CHiU continuity on the one
hond and adaptation C1nd adlustment on the other. Organisational stability is sought through appraisal of
operotionol policies and procedures. This ensures the steady stato of the organisation to establish itself. to derive
and consolidate the gains from resources already committed, to preserve the system's vitality and viability. Periodic
C1ppraisal of strategy provides an opportunity to the management to make requisite adjustments in objectives.
strategies and policies in tune with the dynamics of the external environment.
finally, strategy evaluation can help the management in making effective use of scarce and valuable resources of
the enterprise. It strives for m'lnimising the variability in the deployment of resources so that the intended goals are
achieved with the least cost and few untoward consequences.
(c) Task of strategy evaluation sullers lrom the problems aris'lng out of misinterpretation of environmental forces and
corporate resources. The evaluator

may not always be correct when he questions the validity of the on-going

strategy. This is because of the foct thot determination of opportunities and threats is often of a lunction the
perception and the attitude of the person making such exercise as it is of the faclor itself. for instance, a dynamic
and enterprising planner may perceive abundant opportunities emerging due to economic and technological
developments and formulate expansion strategy. This approach may not be appreciated by an evaluator with a
conservative attitude and closed cognitive style that holds the view that the enterprise should continue to maintain
its present product-market posture owing to disquieting political developments.
Inaccurate assessment of financial, marketing, manageriat and other resources of the enterprise and existence of
synergistic benefits poses another obstacle to the appraisal of strategy. Thus, for instance, a corporate planner
chooses a diversilication strategy because in his view the firm has adequate financial and managerial resources to
support this plan. But IIle evaluator questions the utility of such a strategy because he doubts the skill and
competence of the senior executives of the firm.
Another obstacle that is inherent in strategy appraisal is identification, evaluation and choice of strategic
alternatives. tn the real world, it has been noted that some organisations without mak'rng independent appraisal of
opportunities choose a course of action because others in the same line of business have done so. This type of
approach renders the product-morket strategy weak,
Another source of difficulty involved in appraisal of strategy is misinterpretation of current results. Generally, the
centrat chief executive, without digger deep into the problem, regards the current strategy as unsound if the
performance has not been satisfactory and directs the corporate ptanner to re-examine iI. In the same vein, he
labels the strategy as sound because of the excellent operating results, But such type of hurried judgment may, at
times, be erroneous. Poor results may have been due to improper execution of strategy or outstanding profits were
due to certain other factors such as war and product rationing. The management swayed by good results may not
take serious note of implications of impending environmental changes and accordingly remain indifferent to any
/fication 'In the current ptan for the future.
/ -Write about the four perspectives 01 Batanced Scorecard,

Answer:
Batanced scorecard is a framework of financiat and non financiat measures that can be made ahead of the traditional
financial measures, The four perspectives associated with it ore as follows:

1, Financiat -

satisfying the stakehotders in the company - owners, emptoyees, suppliers. The objectives of this
perspective would be to achieve a certain tevet of profitability, or growth,

2, Cuslomer or Market - satisfying the customers such that they buy product and services to support the financial
perspective, e,g. increase customer satisfaction, introduce a new product,

3,

Internat Business Processes - supporting the financial and Customer perspectives through having appropriate and
well operated processes or procedures e,g, the sales process, the product implementation process etc,

4, Learning, InnovaHon and Growth - supporting the Financial, Customer and Internal Business Process perspectives
through having the ability to change, improve and inn ova Ie through the acquisition of new knowledge, skills qnd
technology,

-
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STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT
1.

Discuss about the Organizational Development and its characteristics.

Answer:
(iJ Organizational Development;. Organizational developmenl (OD) is a complex educoli'onal slrategy designed to
increase organizational effecliveness and weallh Ihrough planned involve men I by a (:onsultant using theory ond
techniques 01 applied behavioural sdence.
Characteristics ot OD
It is educalional strategy. which attempts to bring about a planned change.
It is concerned with improving organizational climate and culture.
It related to real organizational problems instead of hypothelical classroom cases.
•
It uses sensitivity training methods and emphasizes the importance of experimentally based training.
Its change agents are almost external consultants outside of the organization.
External change agents and internal organization executives establish a collaborative relationship involving
mulual trusl and intluence. and jointly determined goals.
• II provides feedback data and information to the participants.
It is a long-term approach concerned with people for increasing organizational effectiveness.
It is research based as most of its interventions are based on research findings.

2.

Distinction between Strategic Management and Strategic Planning.

Answer:

,
I.
I

I

Th e b aSlc d'ff
I ere nee btw
e een Strateglc management on d Stra teglc p,ann,ng are as f0 Ilows:
Strategic Management
Strategic Planning
It is focused on producing stralegic resufls; new markets, new It is focused on making oplimal strategic dedsions.
_products. new technologies.
II is management by plans.
It is management by results.
It is on organizational action process.
It is an analytical process.
It is broadens focus to include psychological, sociological and It is focused on business, economic and
technological variables.
, political variables.
It is about choosing things to do and also about the people II is about choosing things to do.
who wil!.J;lo1hem.

~merate the advantages of Strategic Planning,
Answer;
Strategic Planning
Strategic planning refers to the tormulation of a unified, comprehensive and integra led plan to get the strategic
advantages by challenging the environment. It is concerned with appraising Ihe environment in relation to Ihe firm,
identifying the strategies for the fulure with the best possible knowledge of their probable outcome and effect to
obtain sanclion for one of the alternatives, which is to be ultimately interpreted and communicated in operational
terms. Thus slrategic planning provides fhe framework within which future activities of firm are expected to be carried
out.
Strategic planning has following advantages or usefulness:·
•

•

I
i
"

j

•

According to different research studies, stralegic planning conlribules positively 10 the performance of enterpnse
and predicts better outcomes and isolates key factors of the firm.
It is concerned with the allocation of resources to product market opportunities and concerned to realize the
company's profit potential through selected strategies.
It measures the strengths and weaknesses of the firm.
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selects the optimum strategy from Ihe allematives considering the interest at Ihe firm. porsonol volues of top
manogement and social responsibility of the firm.
With fast changing product market condition. technology economic condition the strategic plcmning is Hl8 only
moans by which fufure opportunities and problems can be anticipated by company execulives.
It enables executives to provide nocGSsCiry direction for the firm. to toke full advantage of new opporlunlties and to
minimize the risk.

4.

Define Strategic Drift. Describe how an organization prevents strategic drift.

Answer:
Strategic drift is a management concept in which an organizations' response to the changing environment is otten
within the parameters of the organizations culture. Culture is traditionally seen os opposition to change. which stifles
innovation and results in a momentum 01 stralegy that can lead 10 stralegic drilt.
A subtle and unnecessary shift Irom an intended course or direction to another one - thai is usually undesirable. at least
in a long-term perspeclive.
•

First. starl with creating a culture Ihal is not only openly tolerant of leedback (both pOSitive and negalive) but
welcomes it.

•

Make sure the organizalion can both
Embrace change when necessary, and
b. NOT hesitate to question it when is seems unnecessary.
Clarify C-suite leadership responsibilities and execute wilhin a formal senior decision-making model. Many
unwanted surprises are nothing more than lactical or operational challenges that should be handled wilhin
individual business functions and cross-Iunctionalleadership leam.
Senior executives who align Iheir individual ROI with the long-term success 01 the organization will be able to quickly
identify Ihe nature of the incoming challenge as welf as create contingencies to combat it when and if it occurs.
This way, the organization continues along its intended direction without unnecessarily deviating.
Finally. Ihe besl way to combal strategic drilt is to have a Grand Sirategy. A comprehensive set 01 corporate
slrategies Ihat are designed to be durable and flexible. tailored 10 Ihe slrengths 01 the senior decision-makers and
organization.

a.

•

•

•

5.

Discuss Contingency Planning and its seven steps process.

Answer:
Contingency Planning
Planning is made on Ihe basis 01 cerlain assumptions and conditions. If Ihe conditions change drastically, the seleefed
plans may have to be discarded altogether. The business lirms are exposed to continuous changing economic
environmenlol conditions. Therefore, a business organization should be well prepared to deal with contingencies i.e.
unforeseen and other critical developmenls. A contingency plan is a plan to cope with such unloreseen consequences
which mark major deviations from the strategic planning process. Such contingency plans are formulated in advance
to take care of unknown even Is and unexpected challenges. They make the luture Ihrough their proactive planning
and advanced preparation. The advantage of contingency planning is that when external opportunities occur
contingency plans could allow an organization to capitalize an them quickly.
Steps in Contingency Planning
Roberl Linnemam and Rajan Chandran have suggested that a seven slep process as follows:
Step 1 • Identify the beneficial and unfavourable events that could possibly derail the strategy or strategies.
Step 2 . Specily trigger poinls. Calculale about when contingent evenls are likely to occur.
Step 3 . Assess the impact of each conlingent even!. Estimale Ihe polential bene lit or harm of each contingent even!.
Step 4 . Develop contingency plans. Be sure that contingency plans are compalible with current strategy and are
economically feasible.
Step 5 • Assess the counter impact of each contingency plan. That is, estimate how- much each contingency plan will
capitalize on or cancel out its assacialed conlin gent even!. Doing this will quantify the potential value of each
contingency plan.
Step 6 • Determine early warning signals for key conlingency event. Monitor the early warning signals.
Step 7 • For contingent event with reliable early warning signals, develop advance aclion plans to take advantage of
the available lead time.
Directorate of Studies. The Institute of Cost Accountants of IndIa (Statutory Body under on Act of Parliament)
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Mention any eight qualities of Strategic leaders.

Answer:
Strategic leadership refers to a manager's potential to express a slrategic vision for the organization, or a part of the
organization, and to motivate and persuade of hers to acquire thot vision. Strategic leadership can also be defined as
utilizing sfrategy in the management of employees.
A few characteristics of effective strategic leaders that do lead to superior perfarmonce are os follows:
loyalty· Powerful and effective leaders demonstrate their loyalty to their vision by their words and actions.
Keeping them updated· Efficient and effective leaders keep themselves updated about what is happening within
their organization. They have various formal and informal sourCes of information in the organization.
Judicious use of Power· Strategic leaders makes a very wise use of their power. They must ploy the power game
skillfully and try to develop consent for their ideas rather than forcing their ideas upon others. They must push their
ideas gradually.
Have wider perspective/outlook· Strategic leaders just don't have skills in their narrow specialty but they have a little
knowledge about a lot of things.
Motivation· Strategic leaders must have a zeal for work that goes beyond money and power and also they should
have on inclination to achieve goals with energy and determination.
Compassion· Strategic leaders must understand the views and feelings of their subordinates, and make decisions
after considering them.
Self.control· Strategic leaders must have the potential to control distracting/disturbing moods and desires, i.e., they
must think before acting.
Social ski Its· Strategic leaders must be friendly and social.
Self·Awareness· Strategic leaders must have the potential to understand their own moods and emotions, as well as
their impact on others.
Readiness to delegate and authorize· Effective leaders are proficient at delegation. They are well aware of the fact
that delegation will avoid overloading of responsibilities on the leaders. They also recognize the fact that authorizing
the subordinates to make decisions will motivate them a lot.
Articulacy· Strong leaders are articulate enough to communicate the vision [vision of where the organization should
head) to the organizational members in terms that boost those members.
Constancy/ Retiability· Strategic leaders constantly convey their vision until it becomes a component of
organizational culture.
To conclude. Strategic leaders can create vision, express vision, paSlionately possess vision and persistently drive it to
accomplishment.
7.

BB ltd., is a business organized as three divisions and head oHice. The divisions are bosed on market groupings,
which are retail, wholesale and Government. The divisions do not trade with each other.
The main method of controt of the divisions has been the requirement to earn a return on investment (ROI) of 15%
p.a, The definition of return and capitol employed Is provided by head office, at the criterion ROI rate of 15%,
The recenf experience of BB ltd" Is that the group as a whole has been able to earn the 15% but there have been
wide variations between the results obtained by different division, This Infringes another group policy that forbids
cross-subsidization, I.e, each and every division must earn the criterion ROI.
BB ltd, Is now considering divestment strategies and this could Include the closure of one or more 01 its divisions,
The head office Is aware fhat the Boston Product Market Portfolio Matrix (BPMPM) is widely used within the divisions
in the formulation and review of marketing strategies. As it Is so widely known within the group and Is generally
regarded by the divisions as being useful. the head office Is considering employing this approach to assist tn the
dlvesfment decision,
You ore required to:
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(I) Evaluate the use by
Ltd. ot the concept ot ROI and Its policy that torblds cross- subsidization.
(il) Describe the extent to which the BPMPM could be applied by BB Ltd. In Its divestment decision. Evaluate the
appropriateness of the use of the BPMPM for this purpose.
(iii) Recommend. and justify. two other models that could be used in making a divestment decision. Demonstrate
how BB Ltd. could utilize these models to make this decision.

,

Answer.
(i) Evaluation of the use of the concept at ROI by BB Ltd.
ROI is on accounting measure that estimales the level of prolits as a proportion of tho capitol employed over Ihe year.
The concept of ROI is widely used by dillerent companies to measures its periormance. Therelore BB Lid. is not unusual
in using this concept of ROI os a means of performance monitoring of its different divisions. Perhaps one division of BB
ltd., may have foiled to meet its ROI because it might have recently purchased new lixed assets. Perhaps another
division mighl be using old assets that have been wrillen off. Furlher one division might be riskier than another div·,sion.
ROJ and cross subsidization:
There could be a lot of problems with cross sul)sic1y. This issue of cross subsidies is more cornplex thon 'It first oppears. We
do not know how Ihe investment lunds have been allocated il the head alfice allocates them. and the divisions cannot
take their own investment decisions. there is a cross subsidization by the bock door as it were.

further one division's hard earned cosh might be used to buy another division's assets. Arguably. cross-subsidization is
the advantage of a business like BB Ltd. Further. if the businesses have different business cycle. they ore able to bail
each other out when appropriate. whilst ensuring that the shareholders receive a fairly constant return.

(Ii) Application of BPMPM by BB Ltd. In its divestment decision:
BPMPM aims to link the overall growth of the morket lor a product, the growth in the market shore of a product. with the
product·s cash-generative activities. BPMPM classilies a company's products in terms of potential cosh generation and
cash expenditure requirements into cash cows, dogs, stars and question marks .
• Stars are products with a high share of a high growth market. In short term. term require capital expenditure. in excess
of the cosh they generate, in order to maintain their market position. but promise high returns in the future. In due
course. however. stars will become cash cows. which are characterized by a high market share. but low sales
growth.
Cash cows need very little capital expenditure and generate high level of cash income. The important strategic
feature of cash cows is that they ore already generating high cosh returns that can be used to finance the stars.
Question marks are products in a high-growth market. but where they have a low market share. A decision needs
to be taken about whether the products justify considerable capitol expenditure in the hope of increasing their
market shore. or whether they should be allowed dying quietly.
Dogs products with a low shore of a low growth market. Dogs should be allowed to die. or should be killed off.
Appropriateness of use of BPMPM:
BPMP is conventionally assumed to apply to products and it is perhaps unusual to see it applied
to businesses and divisions. The problem is that we do not know enough about the firm's product range to suggest how
the matrix could be applied.
Rather than assuming that a whole division is a dog and divesting it. is possible that a thorough review of the product
range of each division could be examined to see whether certain products can be pruned from the range. BPMPM
should not be used in isolation. Further it needs to be modified from time to time.

A no. of models is available. which could be used by the co. in making a divestment decision.
Two such models could be:

j ~_/

Porter's five forces model and

!
(,
,

The product tife cycle.

,

Porter's five forces model:
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This model can be used to place each division in the competitive context. The tive forces model suggests that the
competitive environment is determined by five factors yiz.
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
The

The threat of new entrants.
The threat of substitute products.
The bargaining power of customers,
The bargaining power of suppliers and
The state of competitive rivalry within the industry.
value of this model is that it examines each division's strengths in a competitive context. If the trend is for entry

barriers to get lower, or if a major new entrant is on the horizon, this must influence the divestment decision, if the
business is a marginal player in the market or if the resources required to fight ofl such a challenge are too expensive,
Similarly, if the customers are powerful or suppliers are powerful. then the margins would get eroded steadily and firm's
business would become less attractive. Similarly if the threat of substitute products becomes serious, then divestment
might become a sensible choice.
The producllife cycte:
This model bears similorities to the BCG matrix. This model suggests that a firm's products hove a natural life cycle that
can be analyzed into the phases of : introduction, growth, maturity and decline.
In the introduction phose, the product still has to make money,
In the growth phose, it starts to make profit.
Maturity occurs when the demand is no longer growing. The demand and the profit are at its peak.
In the decline phase, demand falls off, profits fall and eventually no profits are mode.
Thus BB lid. Can use this model to examine the condition of the products in each of the divisions.
8.

What do you mean by strategic leadership? What are two approaches to leadership style?

Answer.
Strategic teadership is the abilrty of influencing others to voluntarily make decisions that enhance prospects for the
organisation's long-term success while maintaining short-term financial stability. It includes determining the firm's
strategic direction, aligning the firm's strategy with its culture, modeling and communicating high ethical standards,
and initialing changes in the firm's strategy, when necessary. Strategic leadership sets the firm's direction by developing
and communicating a vision of future and inspire organization members to move in that direction. Unlike strategic
leadership, managerial leadership is generally concerned with the short-term, day-to-doy activities,
Two basic approaches to leadership can be transformational teadership style and transactional leadership style,
Transformattonal leadership style use charisma and enthusiasm to inspire people to exert them for the good of the
organization. Transformational leadership style may be appropriate in turbutent environments, in industries at the very
start or end of their life-cycles, in poorly performing organizations when there is a need to inspire a company to
embrace major changes. Transformational leaders offer excitement, vision, intellectual stimulation and personal
satisfaction. They inspire involvement in a mission, giving followers a "dream" or "vision" of a higher calling so as to elicit
more dramatic changes in organizational performance. Such a leadership mol'rvates followers to do more than
originally affected to do by stretching their abilities and increasing their setf-confidence, and also promote innovation
throughout the organization,
Whereas, transactionat teadership style focus more on designing systems and controlling the organization's activities
and are more likely to be associated with improving the current situation, Transactional leaders try to build on the
existing culture and enhance current practices. Transactionat teadership style uses the authority of its office to
exchange rewards, such as pay and status. They prefer a more formalized approach to motivation, setting clear goats
with explicit rewards or penalties far achievement or non-achievement. Transactional teadership style may be
appropriate in settled environment, in growing or mature industries, and in organizations that are performing wetl. The
styte is better suited in persuading people to work efficiently and run operations smoothly.

9.

What is Strategic Ptanning? State the features of Strategic Ptanning, Also state the usefutness of Strategic Ptanning.
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swer:
Strategic Planning: strategic planning relers ta the formulation of a unified, comprehensive and integrated plan to get
the stra tegic advantages by challenging the environment. It is concerned wi th appraising the environment in relation to
the firm, iden tifying the strategies for the fu ture with the best possible knowledge o f their probable autcome. Thus
strategic planning provides the framework within which future activities of firm are expected to be carried au!.
Features of Strategic Planning: Strategic planning has the following features-

(i) Strategic planning is a forward-looking exercise, which determines th e tuture condition' and a ltitude of the tirm with
special reference to its produc t market, profitability, size, ra te of innovation etc.

(ii) It is a systematic and disciplined exercise to formulate two types of plans-operating and strategic pla_n. The
di fferent units in on organisation implement the operating plans.
(iii) Stra tegic plans are implemented through projects.
(iv )·1t relates to the enterprise as a whole or to particular uni!.
Usefulness of Strategic Planning: The usefulness of Strategic Planning are as follows
(i)

- /frd\fOm ~4S' 6)., SP,

Ac cording to different researc h studies, stra tegic planning contribu tes positively to the performance at enterprise
and predic ts be Iter outcomes and isolates key fac tors of the tirm.

(ii) It is c oncern ed with the alloca tion of resourc es to produc t market opportunities a nd concerned to realise the
company 's profit po tential through selec ted strategies.

')

(iii) It measures the strengths and w eaknesses of th e firm.
(iv) It selects the optimum strategy from th e alte rnativ es considering the interes t of the firm, personal va lues of top
ma nagement a nd social responsibility of the firm .

)

(v) With fast c ha nging produc t market condi tion, technology economic condition the stra legic planning is the only
means by which future opportunities and pro blems can be anticipa ted by compa ny executives.
(vi) It enables executives to provide necessary direction f(J( the firm, to take full advantage of new opporluni ties and to
minimise the ri sk.
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Chapter 3
STRATEGIC POSITION
I.

DO is the India's premier public service broadcaster with more than 1,000 transmiHers covering 90% of the country's
population across an estimated 70 million homes. It has more than 20,000 employees managing its metro and
regional channels. Recent years have seen growing competition from many private channels numbering more than
65, and the cable and satellite operators (C & S), The C & S network reaches nearly 30 million homes and is growing
at a very fast rate,
DO's business model is based on selling half-hour slots at commercial time to the programme producers and
charging them a minimum guarantee, For instance, the present tariH tor the tirst 20 episodes at a programme is ~30
lakhs plus the cost of production of the programme. In exchange the producers get 780 seconds of commercial

time that he can sell to advertisers and can generate revenue. Break-even point for producers, at the present rotes,
~65 lakhs for which
the producer has to charge ~I, 15,000 for a 10 second spot in order to break-even, It is at this point the advertisers
lace a problem - Ihe competilive rates for a 10 second spot is ~50,000, Producers are possessive about buying
commercial time on DO, As a result the DO's projected growlh of revenue is only 6-10% as against 50-60% for the
private sector channels. Software suppliers, advertisers and audiences are deserting DD owing to its unrealistic
pricing policy. DO has three options before it, First, it should privatize, second, it should remain purely public service
broadcaster and third, a middle path, The challenge seems to be to exploit DO's immense potential and emerge as
a formidable player in the moss media,
Required:
(i) Discuss the best option, in your view, for DO,
(ii) Analyze the SWOT factors the DO has.
(iii) Explain the proposed alternatives which you suggested,
(iv) State the basic objectives for conducting SWOT analysis,
thus is ~ 75,000 for a 10 second apvertising spot. Beyond 20 episodes, the minimum guarantee is

Answer:
tl

!
!

iI

I

II

(i)

For several years Doordarshan was the only broadcaster of television programmes in India. Atter the opening of the
sector to the private entrepreneur (cable and satellite channels), the market has witnessed major changes. The
number of channels has increased and also the quality at programmes, backed by technology, has improved. In
terms at quality of programmers, opportunity to advertise, outreach activities, the broadcasting has become a
popular business. Broadcasters too have realized the great business potential in the market. But for ihis, policies
need to be rationalized and be opened to the scope of innovativene" not only in term of quality of programmes.
This would not come by simply going to more areas or by allowing bureaucratic set up to continue in the
organization.
strategically the DD needs to undergo a policy overhaul. DD, out of three options, namely privatization, public
service broadcaster or a middle path, can choose the third one, i.e. a combination of both. The whole privatization
is not possible under the diversified political scenario. Nor it would be desirable to hand over the broadcasting
emotively in the private hand as il proves to be a great means of communication of many socially oriented public
programmers. The government could also think in term of creating a corporation (as it did by creating Prasar Bharti)
and provide reasonable autonomy to DD. So far as its advertisement tariff is concerned that can be made fairly
competitive. However. at the same time cost of advertising is to be compared with the reach enjoyed by the
doordarshan. The number of viewers may be far more to justify higher tariffs.

(ti) The SWOT analyses involve study of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats of an organization. SWOT
factors that are evidenlly available to the Doordarshan are as follows:
S - Strength
More than 1000 transmitters, Covering 90% of population across 70 million homes against only 30 million homes by C
& S More than 20,000 employ?es.
W-Weakness
Rigid pricing strategy, Low credibility with certain sections of society, Quality of program's is not as good as
compared to C & S network
o - Opportunities
Infrastructure can be leased out to cable and satellite channel. Digital terrestrial transmission, Regional focused
channels, Allotment of time, slots to other broadcasters.
L " c l o r a t e of Studies, The fns:ifU~of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under an Act of Parliament)
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T- Threats
Desertion 01 advertisels and producers may result in loss 01 revenues. Due to qUCllity 01 program the reach 01 C & S
network is continuously expanding. As the C & S network need the twined stolfs, some employees of DO rnuy
swi!choycr and toke new jobs. Best 01 the market-technology is being used by the privClto channels.
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(iii) It is suggested that the DD should adopt a middle path. It should have a mix ot bolh the options. It should
economize on its operational aspects and ensure more productivity in term of revenue generation and optimizotion
of use of its infrastructure. Wherever. the capacities are underutilized. these may be lease)d out to the private
operations. At the same time quality and viewership of programmes should be improved. Bureaucracy may reduce
new strategic inHiatives or make the organization less transparent. Complete privatization can fetch a good sum
and may solve many of the managerial and operational problems. However. complete public monopoly is not
advisable because that denies the government to fully exploit the avenue for social and public use. The
government will also lose out as it will not be able to take advantage of rising potential of the market.
(iv) The basic objectives of conducting SWOT analysis are:
(a) To identify the shortcomings in the cornpany's present skills and resources.
(b) To exploit the strengths of the cornpany to achieve its objectives.
(c) To focus on profit-making opportunities in the business environment and for identilying threafs.
(d) To highlight areas within the company. which are strong and which might be exploited more fully and
weaknesses. where some defensive planning might be required to prevent the company Irorn downfall.

2.

Describe abouf the Internal and Competitive Benchmarking.

Answer:
Internal Benchmarking
It involves looking within the organization to determine other departments. locations and projects which have simi lor
activities and then defining the best practices amongst them. It involves seeking partners Irom within the same
organization. For example. from business units located in different areas. The main advantages of internal
benchmarking ore that access to sensitive data and inlormotion are easier; standardized data is allen readily
available; and usually less time and resources are needed. There rnay be fewer barriers to irnplementation as practices
maybe relatively easy to transfer across the same organization. However real innovation rnay be lacking and best in
class performance is more likely to be found through external benchmarking.
Competitive Benchmarking
It involves examining the products. servLg;s and processes of cornpetitors and then comparing them with their own. It
involves the comparison of cornpetitors' products. process and business results with own. It requires that the cornpany
perform a detailed analysis of its competitors' products, services. and processes. Benchrnarking partners are drown from
the same sector. However to protect confidentiality it is cornrnon lor the cornpanies 10 undertake this type of
benchmarking through trade associations or third parties.

!.i

3. Explain the objectives of SWOT Analysts and ifs Advantages and Criticisms.
Answer:
The objectives of SWOT Analysis are:
•
To identify the shortcomings in the company's present skills and resources.
•
To exploit the strengths of the company to achieve its objectives.
•
•

To focus on profit-rnaking opportunities in the business environment and for identifying threats.
To highlight areas within the cornpany. which are strong and which might be exploited more fully and weaknesses.
where some defensive planning might be required to prevenf the company from downfall.

Advantages
•

If provides a logical frarnework to be used for systematic discussion of various issues bearing on the business
situation, alternative strategies and finally the choice of strategy_
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Another opplication of SWOT analysis is the structured approach whereby key external threats onel oppertunities
rnoy be systematically compared with internoi strengths and weoknms.
A business may have several opportunities but olso face sarno serious threats in tho environment. It may have
likewise severol weaknesses along with aile or two rnajor strength. In such situations, the SWOT analysis guides tho
strategist to visualise the overall position of the firm, and helps to identify the major purpose of the grand strategy
being considered.

Criticisms
It is subjective in nature and varying from person to person.
It places verities problem in terrns of S,W,O,l, without stating solutions,
There is no method to increase the accuracy of rneasurement,
There is no method of verifying the information,
4,

In 2006-07 PTC Food division decided to enter the fast growing (20-30% annually) snacks segment, an altogether
new to it, If had only one national compefifor-Trepsico's Trilo, After a year its wafer snack brand Ringo, fetched 20%
market share across the counfry, Ringo's'introduction coincided with the cricket world cup, The wafer snacks
market is estimated to be around f 250 crores,
The company could take the advantage of its existing distribution network and also source potatoes from farmers
easily, Before the PTC coutd enter the market a cross-fundional team made a customer survey through a marketing
research group in 14 cities of the country to know about the snacks eating habits of people, The result showed that
the customers within the age-group of 15-24 years were the most promising for the product as they were quite
enthusiastic about experimenting new snack taste, The company reported to its chefs and the chefs came out with

16 flavours with varying tastes suiting to the target age· group,
The company decided to target the youngsters as primary target on the assumption that once they are lured in, it
was easier to reach the whole family,
Advertising in this category was extremely crowded. Every week two-three local producfs in new names VlerH
launched, sometimes with simitar names, To break through this clutter the company decided to bank upon humour
appeal,

i,

!I

I

The Industry sources reveal that PTC spent about f 50 crores on advertisement and used all possible media print
and electronic, both including the creation of its own website, Ringoringoyoungo.com with offers of online games,
contests etc, Mobite phone tone downloading was also ptanned which proved very effective among teenagers,
The site was advertised on all dotcom networks, Em TV, Shine TV, Bee TV and other important channels were also
used for its advertisement along with FM radio channels in about 60 cities with large hoardings at strategic places,
Analysts believes that Ringo's success story owes a lot to PTC's widespread distribution channels and aggressive
advertisements, Humour appeal was a big success, The 'Ringo' was made visible by painting the Railway bogies
passing across the States, tt has also been successful to induce lovely Brothers' Future Group to replace Trito in their
Big-Bazaar and chain of food Bazaars, PTC is paying

4% higher margin than Trepsico to Future group and other

retailers.
Ringo to giving Trepsico a run for its money, Trito's share has already been reduced considerably, Retait tie-ups,
regional flavours, regional humour appeals have helped PTC, But PTC still wants a bigger shore in the market and in
foreign markets also, if possible,
Required:
(I)
(ii)
(iii)
(Iv)
(v)

Define SWOT Analysis,
Explain the strength of PTC,
Describe the weaknesses of PTC for entering into the branded snacks market.
Discuss different kind of marketing strategy was formulated and Implemented for Ringo,
What else need to be done by Ringo so as to enlarge its market?

Answer:
(i) SWOT analysis is a tool used by organizations for evolving slrategic options for the future, The term SWOT refers to the
analysis of strength, weaknesses, opportunities and threats facing a company, Strengths and weaknesses are
identified in the internal environment, whereas opportunities and threats are located in the external environment.
Strength: Strength is an inherent capability of the organization which it can use to gain strategic advantage over its
competitor,
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Weakness: A weakness is an inherellj limitation or COilS train! of !h8 orgoni)olion which creates strotegic
disodvontogo to it.
Opportunity: An oppodunity is

0

fovourable condition in the cxtcrnot environment which enobles it to 51rengthon its

position.
Threat: An unfavourable condition in tho external environment which causes a risk lor, or damage to the
organisation's position.

(ii) The strengths of PTC are:
PTC has an existing distribution network that is used to. its advantage.
The company has strengths in the area of procurement of potato, row material to make the wafers.
financially the company is very strang as they ore spending 50 crores on advertising in a market worth 250
crores.
The compony has diverse flavours 01 wafers in its portfolio that are according to the differont tastes of the torget
group.
PTC has done good bmgaining deals with food bazaars and food clluins.
The cross-functional teom of PTC made a virtuous marketing research.
(iii) Weaknesses are inherent limiting factors of on organization. They are internal by nature to the working et the
organization. The case study does not clearly mention the points that can conclusively be weaknesses of the
company. However, a deeper anatysis will bring out that the company is totally new to the snacks business and is
highly aggressive in its approach,
The experience in the food business may not result in the required competencies in the business of chips.
Seemingly, the company has also gone overboard in its advertisement expenditure. It may be that the margins
justify expenditure of 20% in value of the total market size of Rs. 250 Crores. Otherwise, the company may corne
into financial difficulties. Creating market may also be difficult as already thero ore many players who ore trying to
get attention of existing and new customers.
The business is already cluttered with regional and national players and is highly competitive. further, the
company is overly relying on young segment of the population. This segment can be highly receptive to Ihe new
products and the company may lose them easily to the competitors.
(iv) Formulation and Implementation of marketing strategy was as under:
The Product: To lounch its snack product, an easy to remember brand nome RINGO was decided upon. To
understand the snacking habits of Indian customer a large survey was undertaken. Chefs on the basis of the
market survey came out with sixteen flavours. The target group was identified as youngsters of t 5 - 24 years.
The Promotion: The Company spent about Rs. 50 crore on marketing communication, Different Media including
print. electronic and outdoor advertising were put to use. Appeal used was that of humour. A huge visibility
through point-of-sole was also arranged. Promotion policy was very aggressive considering that 50 crores were
spent in a market of 250 crores.
The Place: Getting Trito replaced by Ringo in Big-Bazaar and food Bazaar chain of stores was a great success for
PTC. To motivate a higher margin than the Trepsico was provided for. PTC even otherwise has extensive distribution
network.

(v) A perfect blend of marketing mix has made it possible to go so for and so early. Since the marketing strategy has
remained successful, they need to carry it forward. However, they also need to keep a restrain on promotion as
spending huge amount of money on marketing for a share in the market of 250 crores seems to be too high. Such
an expensive campaign is only suitable if the company is able to increase the market size itself and not merely its
own in the existing market share. To achieve this it requires competencies. Otherwise, it might be difficult to sustain
high expenditure over a very long period of lime.
5,

"The various PEST Analysis faclors that a firm needs to consider and research in order to enter the restaurant
business." - Discuss the various faclors.

Answer:
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rhe various PEST Analysis factors thot a firm needs to consider and research in order to enter the restaurant business in
new envir-onnient may be depicted os fO!lows:~
Political Factors:

0

Government regulations regarding hygiene, health and food regulations, food standards, etc.
Economic policies of government regarding the restaurant industry and running eating joints; these may include
licenses, inspections by Health and food Ministry departments, ele.
Economic Factors:
Interest rate would impact the cost of capitol, the rote of interest being directly proportionate to the cost of capital.
Rate of inflation determines the rate of remuneration of employees and direclly affects the price of the restaurant's
products. Again, the proportion between the inflation rate and wages/prices is direct.
Economic trends act as an indicator of the sustenance and profitability of your business in the chosen region and
help you in deciding your marketing strategy.
Sociat Faclors:
Certain cultures abhor certain foods. for instance, Hindus will not eat beef and Muslims would not even touch pork.
Therefore knowledge of these cultural facts about your business environment will help you decide whether or not
you'll be able to do any business there.
Eating habits of the people in your chosen business environment may, and certainly will, affect your marketing
decisions.
Ratio of people preferring to eat out regularly.
Technotogicat Factors:
A good technicat infrastructure would lead to better production, procurement and distribution logistics, resulting in
reduced wastage and lower costs.
Sound technology may be a decisive factor for food technology innovation, better presentation, more effective
business marketing, etc.
That was a sample PEST report. Hotel and food processing businesses would also have a similar PEST structure with
some changes here and there. All in all, PEST analysis is a great way 01 getting to know the battlefield environment
before you jump headlong into it.

6,

What is the purpose of SWOT analysis? Why is it necessary to do a SWOT analysis before setecting a particular
strategy for a business organization,

Answer.

An important component of strategic thinking requires the generation of a series of strateg'lc alternatives, or choices of
future strategies to pursue, given the company's internat strengths and weaknesses and its external opportunities and
threats. The comparison of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats is normally referred to as SWOT analysis.
• Strength: Strength is on inherent capability of the organization which it can use to gain strategic advantage over its
competitors.
• Weakness: A weakness is on inherent limitation or constraint of the organization which creates strategic
disadvantage to it.
• Opportunity: An opportunity is a favourable condition in the organisation's environment which enables it to
strengthen its position.
• Threat: A threat is an unfavourabte condition in the organisation's environment which causes a risk for, or damage
to, the organisation's position.
The purpose of SWOT analysis is to gather, analyze, and evatuate information and identify strategic options facing a
community, organization, or individuat at a given time, SWOT Analysis is a very effective way of identifying strengths and
weaknesses, and of examining the opportunities and threats one tends to face, Carrying out an analysis using the SWOT
framework hetps to focus activities into areas where one is strong and where the greatest opportunities lie, This
knowledge is then used to devetop a plan of action, The analysis can be performed on a product, on a service, a
company or even on an individual. Done property, SWOT will give the big picture of the most important factors that
influence survivat and prosperity as well oS a plan to oct on, Strengths and weaknesses are internal while opportunities
and threats are external. Strengths and weaknesses have to be matched with the opportunities in the externat
environment and atso to counter any threats that might pose a danger to plans, SWOT Analysis is generally considered
a marketing tool but atthough it has its origins in Marketing fietd and is predominantty used by Marketing people, and it
can also be done for setf. SWOT Analysis is a tool which guides one to see where one stand in terms of job prospects
and career growth.
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A good SWOT analysis gives you a top-vic','! of the entire business plan. even beloIT! the octua l business pion is mooe,
Done with sincerity ond honesty, this analysis con help you with:

Product Dellnitlon: Once you have clearly identilied the target segments and understood their attributes, you will
probably take a harder look at your product, A good understanding 01 whom you are trying to sell your product to
would help to deline the product bellor and position it appropriately,
tdenlilying Inherenl Defictencies: We all think our product is good and that it can delinitely deliver benelits to the
customer, But the longevily 01' a product is not in what it can deliver now but how it delivers it. will what it delivers
continue to be a need and what more can it deliver over time, This analysis is critical to have a predictable and
scalable business plan.
Defining Target Markets: Identily your opportunities ond the impediments to maximize those opportunities would help in
a more comprehensive Go-la-Market pion. You may just end-up realizing thot there ore rnore avenues for generating
revenues than the ones you had thouqht of or moy end up toking a re-Iook at your torgot market itself
Understanding Key Market Allributes: Demographic, geographic, social and culturol ottnbutes 01 your prime markets
could seriously allect your overall business plan. Getting to identify these important loetors could help to develop a
more complete product ollering and a marketing plan, to target specilic needs that may have otherwise missed your
attention,
Competitive Analysis: In trying to deline your threats you would be torced to do some more work towards
understanding your competition and where your product stands in comparison, Getting to know the reasons for your
competition's success or failure would only help you in making your offering more robust.
Identifying Threats Other Than Competition: Direct c,ompetition may not be the only threaL For example, Ihe watch
industry's biggest threat is the mobile phone, with more and more people using this ubiquitous device to also check
time. So, such an analysis would help you to do more homework to address such competitive variants and build your
competitive barriers.
Any start~up should lirst do a SWOT 01 what he intends to create before even attempting anything, This will help him/her
to validate most of the assumptions that hod been mode while planning the enterprise and enable focused efforts
leading to meeting objectives,
7,

For more than ten years, AnandaStores ltd, was successlully running a number 01 retail stores seiling cosmetics and
skin care products, From, next year sales were stagnating and now alter a year had slarted declining, The general
manager 01 the company made enqutrles from stores in charge at various location 01 stores, All 01 them reported
Ihat ladles, particularly Ihe younger generation, were found to be highly discriminating about choice 01 products,
Demond lor certain branded items widely tluctuated due to movie artists' perlormances shown on the TV. The
general manager decided 10 have environmental analysis carried out with a focus on changes In soclat and
culturallactors among urban ladles, On that basis he even thought of recommending to the Board 01 Directors a
complete change In the product lines to be decided,
(I) Do you think the GM was right In his approach regarding environmental scanning?
(ii) What other lactors in Ihe environment needed analysis?
(iii) II there was a clear change In the tastes and preferences of buyers ot certain products, is It essential lor the
company to switch over to a different product line?

Answer,
{

Ii)

Environmental scanning is one function 01 strategic management of analyzing externallaelors that can affeel an
organization. Environmental scanning is to scan the environment to monitor and identify the changes such as new
trends that may cause an effeel on the organization, In addition, environmental scanning wilh an inlernal analysis
of the organization slrengths, weakness, mission, and vision can assist management to formula Ie a strategic plan to
gain control that may have potentially significant affect.
Environmental scanning is the acquisition and use of inlormatian about events, trends, and relationships in an
organization's external environment. the knowledge of which would assist management in planning the
organization's future course of action, Organizations scan the environment in order to understand the external
forces of change so that Ihey may develop ellective responses which secure or improve their position in the
luture, They scan in order to avoid surprises, identify threats and opportunities. gain competitive advantage, and
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improve long-term (Ind short-term planning), To the extent that en or90nizotion's ability to adopt to its outside
environmen: is dcpClldent on know'lng and 'interpret'lng the external changes thot ore toking place,
environmental scanning constitutes (] prirnory mode of o(gonizotionai leorning. Env'lronrnento! scanning includes
boHl looking 01 inforrnalion (viGwingJ and looking for information (searching). It could range from a casual
converso lion at the lund) lob!c or a chance observation of on on9ry customer, to a formal market research
programme or a scenario planning exorcise,
So, the GM is right in his approach regarding environrnental scanning. It will help them to understand the market
preference and the reason behind the declining sales.

(ii) Marketing managers are confronted with many env'lronmental concorns, suctl os those posed by tochnology,
and law, the economy. politics,
and social trends. All
customers and competitors,
organizot'lons should continuously appraise their situation and adjust their strategy to odapt to the environment.
One technique used by orgonizations to monilor the environment is known os environmental scanning, This term
refers to activities directed toward obtaining information about events and trends that occur outside the
organization and thot can influenco the organization's decision making.
in a sense, such dota collection scanning acts as an early warning system for the organization. It allows marketers to
understand the current state of the environment, so that the organization can predict trends.
Issues are otten forerunners at trend breaks. A trend break could be a value shift in society, a technological
innovation that might be permanent, or a paradigrn change. Issues ore less deep-seated and can be "0 ternporary
short-lived reaction to a social phenomenon." A trend can be defined as on "environmental phenomenon that has
adopted a structural character."
A formol but simple strategic information scanning system con enhance Ihe effectiveness of the organization's
environmental scanning efforts. An information system [part of marketing research) organizes the scanning effort so
that information related to speciiic situations can be more roudily obtained ond us':"'.!d.

The Macro Environment
There are a number of common approaches for how tho external foe tors, which describe the macro environment,
can be identified and exarnined. These factors indirectly affect the organization but cannot be controlled by it.
One approach is the PEST analysis.
PEST stands for political, econornic, social and technological. Of the four cotegories explored in the PEST analysis,
the company has the least control over economic factors.
Two rnore factors, the environrnental and legal fac/or, ore defined within the PESTEL analysis (or PESTLE analysis),
The segrnentation at the macro environment according to the six presented factors of the PESTEL analysis is the
starting pOint at the global environrnental analysis.
PESTEL Analysis
The six environrnental factors of the PESTEl analysis are the following:
Political faclors
•

Taxation policy;

•

Trade regulations;

•

Governmental stability;

•
Unemployrnent policy,
Economical faclors
•

Inflation rate;

•

Growth in spending power;

•

Rate of people in a pensionable age;

•

Recession or boom;

•
Customer liquidations:
Soclo-cullural

•
•
•

•

Age distribution;
Education levels;
Inc orne level;
Consumerism.
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Diet (md nutrition;
Population growth;
Lile expectancies;
Religion;
Social closs;
Expectations 01 sociely aboul Ihe business.
Technological factors
Intemet;
E-commerce;
• Social media.
• Level of Automation
Environmental factors
•

romQS?titiv~_.adYQntog~:

Waste disposal;
Energy consumplion;
Pollution monitoring.
legal faclors
• Unemployment law;
Health and safety;
• Product satety;
• 6.dvertising regUlations;
Product labeling labor laws.
Ecology
Alfects customer's buying habits;
Affects the production process of Ihe lirm.
Potential supplies
Labor supply;
Quantity allobar available;
• QualifY of labor available;
Material suppliers;
• Delivery delay;
• Level of competition to suppliers;
Servic~ provider;
• Special requirements.
(iii) If there is a change in toste and preference of the buyer instead 01 introducing a altogether dillerent line 01

product line the company can think of introducing different product for different customer groups.
They need to identily the taste, preference, buying habits for these particulars groups and accordingly they can
introduce the suitable product for that particular group. Customers are people who buy products and services from
other people (usually companies alone sort or another). What customers think and lee I about a company and/or
its products is a key aspect of business success. Attitudes are shaped by experience of fhe product. the opinions 01
friends, direct dealings with the company, and the advertising and other representations of the company.
Irrespective of whether a business' customers are consumers or organisations, it is the iob of marketers to understand
the needs of their customers. In doing so they can develop goods or services which meet their needs more precisely
than their competitors. The problem is that the process of buying a product is more complex than it might at first
appear. Customers do not usually make purchases without thinking carefully about their requirements. Wherever
there is choice, decisions are involved, and these may be influenced by constantly changing motives. The
organisation that can understand why customers make decisions such as who buys, what they buy and how they
buy will, by catering more closely for customers needs, become potentially more successful.
The supermarket industry provides a good example of the way in which different groups of customers will have
different expectations. Some customers just want to buy standard products at the lowest possible prices. They will
therefore shop from supermarkets that offer the lowest prices and provide a reasonable range of goods. In contrast,
some supermarket shoppers are seeking such aspects as variety and quality. They will therefore choose to buy from
an up-market supermarket. Additionally some customers will have special tastes such as wanting to buy fAIRTRADE
products or organic fruit and vegetables. It is clear therefore that to be successful a business has to have a clear
understanding of their target customers and the expectations of this group.
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Most li'iOrkets me mode ur-, 01 [lI"oup:; of customers vvith different sets of expcctonons about tho products and
services thot they \Nont to tlUy. MOI'keting orien~ed busincss8S wii! thew fore need to cony oul research into
customer requiremonts to nloke SLJl'e tho! they provide those productc; Clnd services which best meet customer
expeclutions in the reievonT ilIurket segment.

8.

Taila Bank, a subsidiary 01 an Internalional Bank has experienced a serious decline in its business pertormance, The
deposits are down, the loan porHolio has a lot 01 bad debts and head oHice is planning to slash the level 01
investment in the bank.
Use Porter's Five Forces 01 Competition Model to establish Ihe impact 01 competition on the overall perlormance of
Ihe bank,
Explain how Taifa Bank can use Porter's Five Forces Model in evaluating why there has been a decline in
performance.

Answer.
The Five Forces model can provide useful information in regard to the decline in performance of the bank. It is worth
assuming that forces in the market such as competiJion has resulted in declining profits, inabiity io ottract quality clients
and general poor reaction to competitive moves in the market.

Michael Porter's 5 lorces analysis is a Iramework for industry analysis and business strategy development developed by
Michael Porler of Harvard Business School in 1979. It uses concepts developed in Industriol Orgonization (10) economics
to derive 5 forces that determine the competitive intensity and therefore attractiveness of (1 market. Porter referred to
tl1ese forces as Ihe microenvironment . to contrast it wHh the more general term macro-8nvironrnent. They cons'lst of
those forces close to a company Ihat affect its ability to serve its customers and make 0 profit. ,6. change in any of the
lorces normally requires a company to fe-assess the marketplace.
Strategy consultants use Porter's five forces framework when making a qualitative evaluation of a firm's strategic
position. The framework is textbook material for modern business studies and therefore widely known.
Parler's Five Forces include three forces from 'horizontal' competition: threat of substltuie products, the threat of
established rivals, and the Ihreat 01 new entrants; and two forces from 'verlical' competilion: the bargaining power of
suppliers, bargaining power of customers.

Each 01 these forces has several determ',nants

The Bargaining power of suppliers
Every organization has s~ppliers of services which are used to produce the final services and porter suggested that fhe
·suppliers are more powerlul when; there are only a lew suppliers, there are no substitute for the products supplied, when
suppliers price form a great part of the total cost 01 the organization, (Richard lynch 2003.). The major suppliers of lund
to Taifa bank are the depositors, The customers' deposit form a huge part of the bonks working capitol, however the
bonk has investment in overseas counlries with a competitive advantage of sourcing for lunds Irom overseas. In order to

•
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increase its customers deposit and [nointain its sustoinobility there is a need to offer higher interest rate to its customers,
CIIICJ maintain its tenacity in the corpora to world.
The Bargaining power of buyers
Buyers' bargaining power increases in situations where; there ore higher concentration of buyers thcm suppliers, there is
ability to easily switch to undifferentiated substitute products, availability of market information to the buyer. The
customers have more bargaining power due to higher concentration and market knowledge, however Toifo bonk
should have an advantage in term of product offered; free credit cards along with e·bonking and insurance services,
which are different from what is offered by its competitors making it uneasy for buyers to switch.
The threat of potentiot new entrants
According to (John L Thompson 2002) "where barriers to entry ore high new entrants are tikety to be deterred", however
he atso stated that. "if there is an attempted entry there are likely to be reaction from eXisting competitors." Barriers to
entry con be caused by the following factors; economies of scale, product differentiation, capital requirement.
switching cost. Thele are statutory capital requirement to entry into the banking sector which stands as barrier to new
firrn entering the industl"Y. also over tile years Ihe Toifo bunk hos invested huge funds from its 'leers of operation to build
a huge copitol bose. which new enrronis vvould find very difficult to meet. However microfinonce bonks con pose 0
threat to Taila bank by targeting the low income earners ond the small business owners which Tailo could not reach
due to high transaction cost.
The Threats at Substitute
If there are close substitutes, demand for a particutar brand will increase or decrease as its price move upwards and
downwards relative to competitors, (John L Thompson 2002). Furthermore, (Richard lynch 2003), is of the opinion that
substitutes do not entirely replace existing products, but may limit the profit in an industry by keeping prices down. Key
issues analysed are; the possible threat 01 obsolescence, the ability of customers to switch to the substitute, the cost of

providing some added services to prevent customers switching. Taifa bank operates in an environment where
competitors offer identical products, for Taifa to be ahead of its competitors it offers dilferent products, which ranges

from; insurance. mutual funds or fixed income securities. However the presence of non-banking financial institution
providing the same services poses a great threat to the sustainability of Taifa bank.
The extent ot competitive rivatry
Competition acnong companies may take the form of price competition, innovations, advertising and promotions, or
value added services. However before deciding upon competitive actions firms must attempt to predict how their
competitors will react. (John L Thompson 2002). The intensity of competition, according to (John L Thompson 2002),
depends or,; the number of competitors and degree of concentration, the rate of growth in the industry, degree of
differentiation, the extent of which competitors are aware of the strategies of their rivals and exit barriers.
The analysis of the competitive advantage of Taifa bonk shows that;
The bargaining power of the suppliers is high;
The bargaining power of the buyers is high;
The threats of potentiat new entrants are medium;
The threat of substitutes is high;
The extent of competitive rivalry is high.
Useful information that the Bank can derive is as lollows:
Statisticat Analysis
I. The Five Forces Analysis allows determining the attractiveness of on industry. The decline in profitability may be due
to the industry becoming tess attractive,
2, It provides insights on profitability. The modet can assist determine how the forces have driven the costs up or
reduced turnover that the bonk can make.
3. Thus, it supports decisions about entry to or exit from an industry or a market segment. This is helpfut for the bank in
the context of whether it has been easy for new firms to enter or difficult for other bonks to leave. The combination
intensifies competition that may impact on the performance of the bank.
4. Moreover, the modet can be used to compare the impact of competitive forces on their own organization with
their impact on competitors, Taifa bank must evaluate the extent to which the forces have impacted on th~ir
operations in relation to competitors.
5. Competitors may have different options to react to changes in competitive forces from their different rpsources
and competences. A comparison of how the bank has developed strategic options in response to the forces can
be hetpful.

I,

Dynamlcat analysis
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In combination with a PEST .. Analysis. which reveals drivers for change in on industry, Five Forces onolysis con reveal
illSlghts about the potentlul fulure ottrcJctiveness of Ihe industry. Expected Political. Econornicol. Socio-demographicol
and Technological chonqo con infiuence the five compctitivG forces ond thus have impact on industry structures.
Analysis of Options
With the knowledge about intensily and power of competitive forces, organizations con develop options to influence
them in a way that improves their own competilive posilion. The resull could be a new slrategic direction, e.g. a new
positioning, differenliation for competitive products of strategic partnerships,
This, Porters model of five competilive Forces allows a sysfematic and slructured analysis of market struclure and
competifive situafion. The model can be appned to particular companies, market segments, industries or regions.
Therefore, it is necessary to determine the scope of the market to be analysed in a lirst step. Following all relevant forces
for this market are identified and analysed. Hence, it is not necessary to analyse all elements of all competitive forces
with the same depth.
The five forces Model is based on microeconomics. It takes into account supply and demand, complementary
products and substilutes, the relalionship between volume of production and cost of production, ond market structures
like monopoly, oligopoly or perfect compelition.

9.

Discuss how competitive forces shape strategy,

Answer:
The essence of strategy formulation is coping with competition. Yet it is easy to view competition too narrowly and too
pess'lmistically. While one sometimes hears executives complaining to the contrary, intense competition in an industrr is
neither coincidence nor bad luck.
Moreover, in the fight for market shore, competition is not manifested only in the other ployers. Rolher, competition in
on industry is rooted in its underlying economics, and competitive forces exist that go well beyond Ihe established
combinations in a particular industry. Customers, suppliers, potential entrants, and subslilute products are all
competitors that may be more or less prominent or active depending on the industry.
The stote of competition in on industry depends on five basic forces, which are diagrammed in figure. The collective
strength of these forces determ',nes the ulfimale profit potential of on ·Industry. It ranges from intense in industries like

I,
~

1

II
i

tires, metal cons, and steel. where no company earns spectacular returns on investment. to mild in industries like oil-field
services and equipment. soft drinks, and loiletries, where there is roam for quite high returns.
In the economists "perfectly competitive" industry, jockeying for position is unbridled and entry to the industry very easy.
This kind of industry structure, of course, offers the worst prospect for long-run profitability. The weaker the lorces
COllectively, however, the greater the opportunity for superior performance.

I
~

I!

I

Whatever their collective strength, the corporate strategist's goal is to find a position in the industry where his or her
company can best defend itself against these forces or can inlluence them in its favour. The collective strength 01 the
forces may be painfully apparent to all the antagonists, but to cape with them, the strategist must delve below the
surface and analyse the sources of competition. For example, what makes the industry vulnerable to entry? Whot
determines the bargaining power of suppliers?
Knowledge of these underlying sources of competitive pressure provides the groundwork for a strategic agenda of
action. They highlight the critical strengths and weaknesses of the company, animate the positioning of the company in
its induslry, clarify the areas where strategic changes may yield the greatesf payoff, and highlight the places where
industry trends promise to hold the greatest significance as either opportunities or threals.
Understanding these sources also proves 10 be of help in considering areas for diversilication.

'.i

Contending Forces: The strongest competitive force or forces determine Ihe profitability of an industry and so are of
greatest importance in sfrategy formulation. For example, even a company with a strong position in an industry
unthreatened by potential entrants will earn low returns if it faces a superior or a lower cost substitute product as the
leading manufacturers of vacuum tubes and coffee percolators have learned to their sorrow. In such a situation,
coping with the substitute product becomes the number one strategic priority,
Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory 8Qdy under an Act of PorJioment)
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Different forces lake on prominence, of course, in sliopinp competition in each industry. In tho occon ~Joing lonker
industry tho key force is probobty the buycr-s (the mojol oil COIllj)clliesj. while in tires it is powedul OEM buyers coupled
wiHl tough competitors. In the steel industry the key forces Of 0 foreign cornpetitors and substitute rnoleriols

Every industry hm an underlying structure. or a sot of fundamental economic and technical choractorisllc5. Ihot gives
rise to these competitive forces. The strategist, wonting to position his company to cope bast with its industry
environment or to influence that environment in the company's favour, must learn what makes the environrnent tick.

Forces driving Industry competition:

rhrt.'i-llof
new entrants
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A tew choracleristics ore critical to the strength of each competitive force.
Threat of Entry: 'lew entronls to on industry bring new capacity, Ihe desire to gain market share, and often substantial
resources. Com;oanies diversifying through acquisition into the industry from other markets often leverage their resources
to couse a shope-up, as Philip Morris did with Miller beer.
The seriousness of the threat of entry depends on the barriers present and on the reaction from existing competitors that
the entrant can expecl. If barriers to entry are high and a newcomer can expect sharp retaliation from the entrenched
competitors, obviously he will not pose a serious threat of entering.
There ore six major sources of borriers to entry:
1. Economies of Scale: These economies determine entry by forcing the aspirant either to come in on a large scale or

II

r

to accept a cost disadvantage. Scale economies in production, research, marketing, and service are probably the
key barriers to entry in the mainframe computer industry, as Xerox and GE sadly discovered. Economies of scale
can also oct as hurdles in distribution, utilisation of the sales force, financing and nearly any other part of a business.

2.

'--. ..;

Product DiHerentiation: Brand identification creates a barrier by forcing entrants to spend heavily to overcome
customer loyalty. Advertising, customer service, being firsf in the industry, and product differences are among the
factors brand identification. It is perhaps the most important thing is soft drinks, over-the-counter drugs, cosmetics,
investment bonking, and public accounting. To create high fences around their business, brewer's couple brand

!

~-.

identification with economies of scale in production, distribution, and marketing.

3.

Copital Requirements: The need to invest large financial resources in order to compete creates a barrier to entry,
particularly if the capitol is required for unrecoverable expenditures in up-front advertising or R&D. Capitol is
necessary not only for tixed facilities but also for customer credit, inventories, and-absorbing start-up losses. While
major corporations have the financial resources to invade almost any industry, the huge capitol requirements in
certain fields, such as computer manufacturing and mineral extraction, limit the pool of likely entranls.
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4. Cost Disadvantages Independent ot Size: Entrenched companies may have cost advantages not available to

5,

6.

potential rivals, no maffer what their size and attainable economies of scale. These advantages can stem from the
effect of the learning curve (and of its first cousin, the experience curve), proprietary technology, access to the
best row materials sources, ossets purchased at pre inflation prices, governrnent subsidies, or favourable locations.
Sornetimes cost advantages are legally enforceable, as they are through patents.
Access to Dlstrtbution Channels: The new boyan the block musl, of course, secure distribution of his product or
service. A new food producl, for example, must displace others from the superrnarket shelf via price breaks,
promotions, intense selling efforts, or some other means, The more limited the wholesale or retail channels are and
the more that exisf'lng competitors have these fled up, obviously the tougher that entry into the industry will be.
Sometimes this barrier is so high thaI, to surmount il, a new contestant must create its own distribution channels, as
Timex did in the watch industry in the 1950s.
Government Poticy: The government can limit or even foreclose entry to industries with such controls as license
requirements and lirnits on access to row rnaterials. Regulated industries like trucking, liquor retailing, and freight
forwarding are noticeable examples, more subtle government restrictions operate in fields like ski-area
development and cool rr'ning. The govemment also can playa major indirect role by affecting entry barriers
through controls such as air and water pollution standards and safety regulations,

The potenf'lal rival's expectations about the reaction of existing competitors also will influence its decision on whether to
enter, The company is likely to have second thoughfs if incumbents have previously lashed out at new entrants or if.
The incumbents possess substantial resources to light back, including excess cosh and unused borrowing power,
productive capacity, or clout with distribution channels and customers.
The incumbents seem likely to cut prices because of a desire to keep market shares or because of industry w',de excess
capacity.
Industry growth is slow, affecting its ability to absorb the new arrival and probably causing the financial performance of
all the parties involved to decline.

10. Agri.co ltd. was in chemical. fertilizer and pesticide business since 2005. The company had reasonable
earnings tilt 2010. For the next 3 years, sales in all the divisions went on declining and by 2013, the

I

company was in the red. The Managing Director was thinking of internal benchmarking as a possible
way out. A senior executive suggested Ihat fundional benchmarking would be more appropriate. The
Finance Manager was of the view that the problem was that of economic recession in the relevant
product lines. The M.D. was unable to decide on the matter.
(a) What is benchmarking? Discuss different type of benchmarking with their appropriate uses.
(b) Suggest the most suitable benchmarking for Agrico ltd. with justification.
Answer:
Benchmarking is the process of identifying "best practice" in relation to both producfs (including) and the
processes by which those products are created and delivered. The search for "best practice" can lake
place both inside a parficular indusfry, and also in other industries (for example - are fhere lessons to be
learned from other industries?),
Types of Benchmarking
There are a number of different types of benchmarking,

as summarised below:
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JIMostA~proprlate f~r~
Following Purposes .I
---- ._-c=~
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Where businesses need to improve overall performance by examining the Re·oligning
business
long· term strategies and general approaches that have enabled high· strategies that have
performers to succeed. It involves considering high level aspects such as become inappropriate
core competencies, developing new products and services and
improving capabilities for dealing with changes in the external

environment.
Changes resulting from this type of benchmarking may be difficult to
implement and toke a long time to materialise

.......

~===='='~F===============C="'="'="==='='="c=========~~====""=='=~=~
Periormance or Businesses consider their position in relation to performance
Competifive
characteristics of key products and services.
Benchmarking partners ore drown from Ihe some sector. This type of
Benchmarking
analysis is often undertaken through trade associations or third parties to
protect confidentiality.

I~======C~F===='========="="========C====~

Assessing relative level
of performance in key
areas or activities in
comparison with, others
in the some sector and
finding ways of closing
gaps in performance

Focuses on improving specific critical processes and operations.
Benchmarking partners are sought from best practice organisalions that
perform similar work or deliver similar services.
Process benchmarking invariably involves producing process maps to
facilitate comparison and analysis. This type of benchmarking often results
in short term benefits.

Achieving

Businesses look to benchmark with partners drawn from different business
sectors or areas of activity to find ways of improving similar functions or
work processes. This sort of benchmarking can lead to innovation and
dramatic improvements.

Improving activilies or
services
for
which
counterparts do not
exist.

Infernal
Benchmarking

Involves benchmarking businesses or operations from within the some
organisation (e.g. business units in different countries). The main
advantages of internal benchmarking are that access to sensitive data
and information is easier; standardised do fa is often readily available;
and, usually less time and resources are needed.
There may be fewer barriers to implementation as practices may be
relatively easy to transfer across the same organisation. However, real
innovation may be locking and best in class performance is more likely to
be found through external benchmarking.

Several business units
within
the
same
organisation exemplify
good practice and
management wont to
spread this expertise
quickly, throughout the
organisation

Exfernal
Benchmarking

Involves analysing outside organisations Ihat are known to be best in
closs. External benchmarking provides opportunities of learning from those
who are at the "leading edge".
This type of benchmarking can toke up significant time and resource to
ensure the comparability of data and information, the credibility of the
findings and the development of sound recommendations,

Where examples of
good practices can be
in
other
found
organisations and there
is a lack of good
practices within internal
business units

Process
Benchmarking

Functional
Benchmarking

I~==~

I~====~~======================~
International
Benchmarking

Best practitioners are identified and analysed elsewhere in the world,
perhaps because there are too few benchmarking partners within fhe
same country to produce valid results.
Globalisafion and advances in information technology are increasing
opportunities for international projecfs, However, these can take more
time and resources to set up and implement and the results may need
careful analysis due to national differences

improvements in key
processes to obtain
quick benefits

Where the aim is to
achieve world class
status
Or
simply
because there are
insufficient
"national"
businesses
against
which to benchmark.

'\

I

t

(b)
As per the given situation it seems internal benchmarking will be appropriate for the company for the following reasons:
Internal benchmarking is the process by which a company or corporation looks within the realm of its own business to try
and determine the best methods for conducting business, This process is closely associated with the concept' of finding
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best practices, which means that the company is conducting its operations in a way which maximiws the results of its

workers' efforts. Doing this through internal benchrnorking is un efficient endeavor since a business has unique access to
Its own infornlation to determine best practices. It might be usotul at times though to look outside the business tor
benchmarking efforts to make sure that there are no methods left unstudied.
Businesses must find ways to measure the effectiveness of Its practices. In some cases, this can be as simple as studying
the bottom line and adjusting costs and pricing. At times, however, it might be more useful to look at the operational
aspects of the business. This process can show business managers where things are working well and where operations
might be lacking. Central to this effort is the practice of internal benchmarking, which is when a company looks inward
to find the answers to its problems.
The practice of internal benchmarking begins with setting some level of performance that a company wonts a certain
aspect of its business to reach. This levet is the bencl1mark, and it is the standard to which the company can aspire. Any
part of tho business that falls below that standard must find ways to rectify the gap in performance.
Conducting such an analysis through internol benchmarking requires finding those aspects of the business that ore
performing up to tl1e required levels. for example, a company might be happy with the performance of the accounting
deportment. and it wants to see that performance throughout the entirety of business opel·ations. With that in mind, a
thorough study of the accounting department might shed 50me light on practices thot other departments should
emulate.
There are certain advantages to analyzing business problems with the use of internal benchmarking. By keeping a
critical eye on its own business, managers can have access 10 every detail of operations, something that WOUldn't
occur if they were looking outward. In addition, an internal review might be more realistic in terms of a company's
capabilities and limitations. The'downside of taking such a narrow view is that a company might miss out on some
methods, which are used by other companies or even competitors, that could improve its own practices.

11. The formation of Delta Pride CaHish in 1981 is an example of the power that a group of suppliers can aHain if they
exercise the threat of forward infegration. CaHish farmers had historically supplied their harvest to processing
plants run by large agribusiness firms such as ConAgra and Farm Fresh. When the formers increased their
production of coHish in response to growing demand, they found that processors were holding back on their plans
to increase their processing capabilities in hopes of higher retail prices for caHish. Delta Pride responded by
forming a cooperative and constructing their own processing plant, which they suppJied themselves. Within two
years, ConAgra's market share had dropped from 35 percent to II percent and Farm Fresh's market share fatl by
over 20 percent.
Answer the following questions:
(a) "Strategic business manager seeking to devetop an edge over rivat firms can use Porter's five forces model to
beHer understand the industry" - Sfate the industry charaderistics for which the inlensity of rivalry is inftuenced,
(b) Describe the actions, which can be taken by the Delta Pride CaHish in order to make them a powertul supplier,
Answer:

(oJ The intensity of rivatry is influenced by the fOl/owing ind ustry characteristics:

I
I

1. A larger number of firms: It increases rivalry because more firms must compete for the same customers and
resources. The rivalry intensifies if the firms have similar market shere, leading to a struggle for market leadership.

2,

stow markef growth: It causes firms to fight for market share. In a growing market, firms are able to improve
revenues simply because of the expanding market.

3,

High tixed costs: It result in an economy of scale effect that increases rivalry. When total costs are mostly fixed
costs, the firm must produce near capacity to attain the lowest unit costs, Since the firm must sell this targe
quantity of product, high levets of production lead to a fight for market share and results in increased rivalry.

4.

High storage costs or highty perishable products: This cause a producer to sell goods as soon as possible, tf other
producers are attempting to unload at the same time, competition for customers intensifies,

5. Low switching cosfs: It increases rivalry. When a customer can freely switch from one product to another there is
a greater struggte to capture customers.

6,

Low levels of product differentiaffon: This is associated with higher tevets of rivalry, Brand identification, on the
other hand, tends to constrain rivalry.

7, Sfrafegic stakes: These are high when a firm is tasing market position or has potential for great gains. This
intensifies rivatry.
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Strategies derived from the SWOT Matrix: 1I)oro ore four strateoics which con be discussed as follov/s:
(I

SO Strategies: The SO strategies try to improve the company's strengths relative to its environmental opportunities.
These strategies use lirm's internal strengths to toke advantage of external opportunities. It is the aim of enterprises to
move from other positions of the matrix to this one. When the firm faces a weakn~ss, it strives to overcome it, making
such weaknesses into strengths. When a major threat is faced by the firm, it will try to ovoid such threat by focusing on
opportunities.

• WO Strategies: The WO strategies will enable the firm to overcome weaknesses and focus to tap its oppOrtunities. WO
strategies are evolved to improve internal weaknesses by taking advantage of external opporlunities. The firm with
internal weaknesses in certain areas may overcome them by developing such competencies internally or acquire
from oulside to take advantage of opportunities available in the external environment.
• SI Strategies: The SI strategies try to gear up the internal strengths to reduce the vulnerability of external
environmental threats. The basic objective of these strategies is to maximize the advantage of internal strengths while

minimizing the external environmental threats.
• WI Strategies: The WI strategies are the defensive strategies used to counter the internal weaknesses as well as
external threats. In this situation retrenchment. joint ventures and liquidation strategies need to be evolved to up or
out.
Ihe criticisms which are associated with the SWOI Mafrix; Although SWOT matrix is widely used as a strategic planning
tool and used to generate several strategic alternatives but the SWOT matrix is criticized for the following reosons:
(i)

It does not show how to achieve a competitive position.

(ii) It is a static assessment of the organization on a particular time.
(iii) It leads the firm to overemphasize a single internal or external factor in formulating strategies. 10 analyze the
business situation, a strategist needs to prepare several SWOT matrixes for different points of time.
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Chapter 4
STRATEGIC CHOICE

/
0

Plaln about the BeG Matrix.

Answer:
The Boston Consulting Group (BCG) have developed a matrix. based an empirical research. which analyses products
and businesses by market share and market growth. This growlh/ share matrix far the classification of products into
cash cows. rising stars and questions marks is known as the Boston classification.

High
Star

Question Mark

Cash Cow

Dog

Market
Growth

)
low
4

I

High

Market Share

•

low

(
(a) Stars are products wilh a high share of a high growlh. market. In the short term. these require capi tol expenditure.
possibly in excess of the cash they generate. in arder 10 maintain their market position. but .{?Iomise high returns in

(

•I

h~ .

,

(b) In due course. however. slars will become cash cows. wilh a high shore 01 a low·growlh markel. Cash cows need
very lillie capilal expenditure and generate high levels 01cash income. The importanl slrolegic feolure cash cows
are Ihat Ihey are generating high cash returns.. which can be used to finance the stars.
(c) A question mark (sometimes called problem child) is a product in a high growlh market. but hos a low market
share. A decision needs 10 be taken about whelher Ihe product justifies considerable expendilure in Ihe hope of
increasing its market share. or whe ther il should be allowed to die quietly os it are squeezed out of Ihe expanding
market by rival products. Because. consideroble expenditure would be needed to lurn a question mark into a star
by building up market share. queslion marks will usually be poor cash generators and show a negalive cosh flow.

,

.-,

(d) Dogs are products with a low share of a low growlh market. They may be ex·cash cows that have now fallen on
hard limes. Dogs should be allowed to die or should be killed off. Although they will show only a modest oet cosh
JlQY! or even a modest cash inflow. they are cash traps which tie up funds and provide a poor relurn on
investment. and not enough to achieve the organization 's target rate of return.
(el There are also Intants (Le.products in an early stage of developmentl.and warhors e (i.e. products that have been
cash caws in the past. ond still are making accepfable sales and profits even now) and dodos (law share.
negative growth. and negative cash flow).
2.

V
\

Discuss the IImitalions of Value Chain Analysis.

Answer:
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limitations of Value Chain Analysis
The iniportCJnl drawbClcks of value chain analysis are as follows:
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Findinq Ir18 cosis, revenues and assets for each value chain activity poses/gives rise to serious difficulties. There is no
scientific approach und much depends upon lrial and error and experimentation methods.
Value chain analysis is not easily understandable to all employees and hence may face resislance from employees

as well os monogers,
Internal dolo on costs, revenues and assets used for value chain analysis are derived from financial information of a
single period. for long-Ierm strategic decision-making changes in cost structures, market prices and capitol
investments elc. may not be readily available.
Isolating cost drivers for each .value creating activity, identifying value chain linkage across activities ar,d
computing supplier and customer profit margins present serious challenges.
Identifying stages in on industr!,s value chain are limited by the ability to locate at least one firm that particulars in a
specific stage.
Value chain analysis is not an exact science. It is more an 'art' than preparing precise accounting reports. Certain
judgment and factors of analysiS are purely subjective and differ from person to person.
3.

Enumerate the Important charaeleristics of Corporate levet strategy.

Answer:
Important charaeleristics of corporate tevet strategy
The corporate level strategy is formulated by the top management of the organization.
It is formulated on the basis of a clear and collective point of view about the future.
The corporate level strategy defines the overall direction of the organization and the broad boundaries based on
which the business unit strategy and fundi anal strategy are formulated.
It is formulated on the basis of an analysiS of avaHabte resources on the one hand and environmental opportunities
on the other.
The corporate level strategy deals with decision relating to the two-way flow of resources and information between
corporate level and product/service lines and businesses. This is done through a coordination mechanism
formulated by the top management with inputs from top management of SBUs.
It is applicable for a long period of time.

4.

Discuss the Simultaneous and Sequentiat games

Answer:
A game can either be one in which moves (or choices) toke place sequentially (as in chess) or one in which choices
ore mode simultaneously, as in the children's game rock-paper-scissors. As we shall see, the distinction between
simUltaneous and sequential games is nat so much about the timing of the moves (whether moves are made at the
some time or at different times) but rather about the information available to players when a move is made, In a
sequential game, a player knows which particular choice her opponent has made from all those available to her,
whereas simultaneous games invdve players making choices prior to information becoming available about the choice
mode by the other.
Business games are rarely, if ever, ones in which decisions are made exactly at the same point in time by all relevant
firms, However, because it is often the case that companies must select from options before knowing what options rivals
have selected, many business choices are best analyzed as taking ptace within the framework of simultaneous games.
In other words, we think of matters as if ott players must seled a strategy at the same time,
Most actual games probably combine elements of both simUltaneous and sequential move games.
There are several other concepts that will be necessary for an understanding of game theory, but we shall introduce
I
these as we go along.

5,

Discuss different types of Vatue Chain Activities,

Answer:
Vatue chain is defined as "the linked set of value-creating activities all the way from basic raw material sources for
component supptiers to the ultimate end-use product or service delivered to the customer."
Porter depicts the value chain, comprising the above interrelated primary and secondary activities, shown in the above
figure, Porter classified the full value chain into nine interrelated primary and support activities, Primary activities can be
related ta actions which the organization performs to satisty external demands while secondary activities are performed
to serve the needs of 'Internal Customers',
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Primary octivitiGS oro tho fundamental activities performed by an orgonil.Olion in older to be operurive. They are: (0)
Inbound logistics, (b) Operoliolll, (e) Outbound logistics, (d) MOlkeling ond solos Clnd (e) Selvlce.
Secondary activities ore supporl activities, I.e. those oclivilies required to ensure 1118 cf!icieni performCJnce of Ihe
primary activities. Support activities are: (0) Inlrastructure, (b) Human resources munogement. (e) Technology
development. and (d) Procuroment.
Primary Activities
•
Inbound Logistics - Inbound logistics cover all the activities porformed to have goods (mel selvices available for Ihe
operational processes as and when they will bo required. This may include buying, transport, receiving, inspection,
storage, etc.
Operations, These are the operations the organization performs to convert its raw materials or products into a state
for resale. In the case of a manutacturing concern these may be various production-reloted aclivilies such as
production control. machining, finishing, etc. for a retail business these maybe tho merchandising and display
activities used to offer goods to customers tor sale.
Outbound Logistics - These are the activities performed to move mercllandise belween tho seller and the
purchaser. They may include selection, scheduling, transport. etc. of deliveries. Some businesses su,ch as cosh-andcarry wholesalers may not have such activities as these tasks ore performed by Ihe customer.
Marketing - This includes all the activities performed to Cleate demand lor the organizotion's products and services
and includes advertising, sales, market research, etc.
Service ~ II pertains to the services rendered to the customer. These include financing services such 05 financing the
outstanding balance, or after-sales service to products, or services to handle customer queries and complaints, etc.
Support Activities
Infrastructure - This consists of the management structure which services the whole organization as well as structures

such as reception, general postal services, messengers, financial accounting and other general activities. An
attempt to trace these costs to any specific cost object will result in an inordinate amount of work. The total amount
of such cost should be relatively small In comparison with total cost and this cost is usually considered to be
untraceable. The cost of the physical infrastructure (plant. equipment, etc.) is considered part of the cost of
activities where the infrastructure is used.

Human Resources Management· This is the basic activity of overseeing the acquisii'ron, maintenance and
severance of staff and principally services the primary activities. Personnel departments, in-house medical ~'3rvices
and even sports clubs may be part of this major activity.
Technology Development - The development of lechnology today may require large sums of money take place
over a lengthy period of time and ultimately benefit a multitude of users in the organization. This cost must thus be
seen as any capital project which cannot be charged to users before the project is opera live. Technology
development cost could thus be capitalized and expensed to users over the useful life of the project. Cost of
operating technology must, however, be traced to users on a usage basis. An example may be a large computer
project which may toke several years to complete. Users will only benefit from the project once it is operative and
there is no point in charging this cost before such time.
Procurement - The procurement activity services the organization as a whole by acquiring all necessary goods and
services which the organization may require. If the activity is specitically related to the acquisition of, say, raw
malerials it could be seen as part of the inbound logistics process, i.e, a primary activity. If. however, the
procurement activity cannot be linked to purchases for primary actIvities, it will be considered a secondary
(support) activity,
The above value chain activities can, to a greater ar lesser extent. be found in most businesses. The value chain
serves as a useful mechanism to analyze an organization in order to determine what activities it performs to convert
inputs .to outputs, II also helps to develop a good understanding of the primary and support activities.
6,

Under what conditions would you recommend the use of Turnaround strategy in an organization?

,f

Answer.
Rising competition, business cycles and' economic volatility have created a climate where no business can take viability
for granted. Turnaround strategy is a highly targeted effart to return an organization to profitability and increase positive
cash flows to a sufficient level. Organizations those have faced a significant crisis that has negatively affected
operations requires turnaround strategy, Turnaround strategy is used when both threats and weaknesses adversely
affect the health of an organization so much that its basic survival is a question. When organization is facing both
internal and external pressures making things difficult then it has to find something which is entirely new, innovative and

\

different. Being organization's first objective is to survive and then grow in the market; turnaround strategy is used when
organization's survival is under threat. Once turnaround is successful the organization may turn to focus on growth,
Conditions for turnaround strategies, when firms are losing their gdps over market. profits due to several internal and

•
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externat factors, and if Ihey have to survive under the competitive environment they have to identify danger signals as
early as possible and undertake rec tification steps immedia tely. These conditions may be. inter olio cosh Itow problems,
lower pratit margins, high employee turnover and decline in market shore, capacity underutilizotion, low morale o f
employees, recessionary condi tions, mismanagement. row ma terial supply problems and so on.
7,

What do yo u understand by "Strategy" ? Explain th e four generic strategies as discussed by Glueck and Jauch,

Answer,
Businesses have to respond to a dynamic a nd often hos tile e nvironment for pursuit of their mission. Strategies provide on
integral framework lor managemenl and negoliate Iheir way Ihrou gh a complex a nd lurbulenl ext ernal environmenl.
Stralegy seeks 10 relale Ihe goals 01 Ihe organisalia n 10 Ihe means of achieving Ihem. A company"s slralegy is the

Ii

game plan management is using to slake ou t market position and conduc l ils operalions. A company"s slrategy
consists of Ihe combina lion of competjtive moves a nd b usiness approac hes Iha l managers employ to please
cuslomers compele successfully and ac hieve organisational o bjec lives. Sira tegy may be de fined as a long range
blueprint of on organisalion's desired image, direc tion and destination what it wonts to be, what it wo nts to do and
where it wonts to go. Strategy is meant to fi ll in the need of organisations for a sense of dyna mic direction, focus and

cohesiveness.

)

~

)~

!

Th e Generic Strategies: According to Glueck and Jauch there are four generic ways in which strategic alternatives can
be considered. These ore slabilily, expansion, retrenchment and combinations.
~

~ability strategies: One at the important goals of a business en terprise is stabi li ty to sa feguard its existing in terests
and slrengths, to pursue well established and tes ted obj ectives, to continue in Ihe c hosen business path, to

i

maintain operational efficiency on a sustained basis, to consolida te the commanding posilion already reached,

A
"

d to optimize returns on Ihe resources commi tted in th e business.

Expansion Stra tegy: Expansion strategy is implemented by redefining the business by adding the scope of business
substantially increasing the efforts o f the curren t business. Expansion is a promising and populor strategy that tends
to be equated with dynamism, vigor, promise and success. II is often characterised by significant reformulation of

goals and directions, major initiatives and moves involving investments, exploration and o nslaught into new
s, new technology and new morkets, innovative decisions a nd action progrommes and so on, Expansion
pro
. ludes diversifying, acquiring and merging businesses.
" Retre nchmen t Strategy: A business organisation can redefine its business by divesting a major product line or marke l.
Retrenchment or retrea t becomes necessary or expedient for coping with porticularly hos tile and adverse situations
in the environment and when any other strategy is likely to be suicidal. In business parlance also, retreat is not
alway a bad proposition to save the en terprise's vital interests, to minimise th e adverse environmental effects, or
e

n to regroup and recoup the resources before a fresh assaull and ascent on the growth ladder is launched.

Combination Strategies: Stabilily, expansion or retrenchmen t strategies are not mutually exclusive, II is possible to
adopt a mix to suit particular situations. An enterprise may seek stability in some areas of activity, expansion in some
and retrenchment in the others. Retrenc hment of oiling products followed by stability and copped by expansion in
some si tu ations may be thought of. For some organisations, a strategy by diversification and/or acquisition may call
for a retrenchment in some obsole te product lines, production facifities and plant locations.
8,

What Is compelitor anatysis ?

)
Answer,
In formulating business strategy, managers must consider the strategies of the firm's competi tors, While ,in highly
fragmented commodity industries the moves of any single competitor may be less important. in concentrated Industnes
competitor analysis becomes a vital part of strategic planning.

)

Competitor onalysis has two primary activities, 1) obtaining information about important competitors, and 2) using that
information to predict competitor behavior. The goal of competitor analysis is to understand:
•
•
•

with which competitors to compete,
competitors' strategies and planned ac tions,
how competi tors might react to a firm's actions,
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how to influence competitor behavior to the firm's own advantage,
Casual knowledge about competitors usually is insufficient in competitor analysis. Rother. competitors should [)8
analyzed systematically, using organized competitor intelligence·galhering to compile a wide (]Iray of informaflon so
that we:1 informed strotegy decisions can be made.
Competitor Analysis Framework
Michael Porter presented a framework for analyzing competitors. This framework is based on the following four key
aspects of a competitor:
• Competitor's objectives
Competitor's assumptions
Competitor's strategy
Competitor's capabilities
Objectives and assumptions are what drive the competitor, and strategy and capabilities ore what the competitor is
doing or is copable of doing. These components can be depicted as shown in the following diagram:

As".lrnptloo>:-

Re;s;n.,rc"""
P< c"pahilities

A competitor analysis should include the more important existing competitors as well as potential competitors such os
those firms that might enter the industry, for example, by extending their present strategy or by vertically integrating.
Competitor's Current Strategy
The two main sources of information about a competitor's strategy is what the competitor says and what it does. What a
competitor is saying about its strategy is revealed in:
• annual shareholder reports
10K reports

•

interviews with analysts

•

statements by managers

•

press releases

However, this stated strategy often differs from what the competitor actually is doing. What the competitor is doing is
evident in where its cash flow is directed, such as in the following tangible aelions:
•
hiring activity
•
R&D projects
capital investments
•
•
•

promotional campaigns
strategic partnerships
mergers and acquisitions

, .
.",.)'

CompetJtor's Objectives
Knowledge of a competitor's objectives facilitates a belter prediction of the competitor's reaction to different
competitive moves. For example, a competitor that is focused on reaching short-term financial goals might not be
wilnng to spend much money responding to a competitive attack. Rather, such a competitor might favor focusing on
the products that hold positions that belter can be defended. On the other hand, a company that has no short term
profitability objectives might be willing to participate in destructive price competition in which neither firm earns a profit.
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Competitor objectives may be financial or other types. Some examples include growth rote, market share, and
technology leadership. Goals may be ClSsocioted with each hierarchical level of strategy - cerporote, business unit, and
functionalleve!.
The competitor's orgonizolional structure provides clues os to which functions of the company are deemed to be the
more important. For example, tilose functions that report directly to the chief execut,ve officer ore likely to be given
priority over those thot report to a sonior vice president.

~,,,,

Other aspects of the competitor that serve as indicators of its objectives include risk tolerance, management incentives,
backgrounds of the executives, composition of the board of directors, legal or contractual restrictions, and any
additional corporate-level goals that Oldy influence the competing business unit.
Whether the competitor is meeting its objectives provides an indication of how likely it is to change ils slrolegy.

Competitor's Assumptions
The assumptions Ihat a compelilor's managers hold aboul their lirm and Iheir induslry help 10 de line Ihe moves Ihat
they will consider. For example, il in Ihe posl Ihe induslry inlroduced a new type 01 product Ihal lailed, the induslry
executives may assume nlOt there is no market for the product. Such assumptions are not always accurate and if
incorroct may present opportunities. For example, new entrants may have the opportunity to introduce a product
similar to a previously unsuccessful one without retaliation because incumbant firms may not loke their threat seriously.
Honda was able to enler Ihe U.S. molorcycle market with a small molar bike because U.S. manulacturers hod assumed
Ihat there was no markellor small bikes based on Iheir pasl experience.
A competilor's assumptions may be based on a number of lactors, including any of the lollowing:
•
berrefs aboul ils compelilive posilion
•
past experience with a product
regional faclors
induslry Irends
•
rules ollhumb
A Ihorough compelitor analysis also would include assumplions thai a competitor makes aboul ,Is own competilors,
and whether that assessment is accurate.
Competitor's Resources and Capabilities
Knowledge of the compelilor's assumptions, objectives, and current slrategy is uselul in underslanding how the
compelitor mighl wanl to respond to a compelitive allack. However, its resources and capabilities delermine ils abilily
to respond effectively.

A competilor's capabilities can be analyzed according 10 its strenglhs and weaknesses in vorious lunctional areas, as is
done in a SWOT anal~, The competitor's slrenglhs define its capabilities. The analysis can be laken furlher 10 evaluale
the compelitor's ability to increase its capabilities in certain areas. A financial analysis can be performed to reveal its
sustainable growth rate.
Finally, since Ihe compelilive environment is dynamic, Ihe competitor's ability to react swilily 10 change should be
evalualed, Some firms have heavy momentum and may conlinue for many years in Ihe same direction before
adapting. Others are able 10 mobilize and adapt very quickly. Factors that slow a company down include low cash
reserves, large investments in fixed assets, and an organizational structure that hinders quick action.
Competitor Response Profile
Infarmalion from an analysis of Ihe competitor's objectives, assumptions, slrategy, and capabilities can be compiled
into a response profile of possible moves that might be made by the competitor, This profile includes bolh potential
offensive and defensive moves. The specific moves and their expected strength can be eslimated using information
gleaned from the analysis,
The result of Ihe competitor analysis should be on improved abilily to predict the competitor's behavior and even to
influence that behavior to the firm's advantage,

9,

Hassan is one of the India's leading detergent manufacturing companies. The firm has more than twenty·five
product types, These have been developed over a period of its ten year existence, Some products are very
successful while others have not performed well. The challenge for the board has been the formulation of strategy
policy in the way the company manages the pornolio of products,
As a newly recruited qualified Cost Accountant, your advice Is being sought to address the following questions the
Product manager has prepared as input into his paper to the Board,
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(a) Describe the Boston Consulting Group (BCG) growth vector matrix.
(b) Explain what strategic options are available to Hassan in accordance to the BCG Matrix.
(e) Outline what limitations the model poses to the Product Manager as he prepares his paper to the Board.

Answer.
(a) The BeG Matrix is a model used 10 analyze the portfolio of strategic business units, investments ond products
according to fheir cash generating capabilities whose function is relative market shore and market growfh rate. This
results into 4 categories being: question marks (future potential earners), stars (increasing good positive cash flow),
cash cows (cash rich) and dogs (declining cash flows).
The BeG Growth·Share Matrix is a portfolio planning model developed by Bruce Henderson of the Boston
Consulting Group in the early 1970's. It is based on the observation that a company's business units can be classified
into four categorics based on combinations of market growth and market share relative to the largest competitor,
hence the name "growth· share". Market growth serves as a proxy for industry attractiveness, and relative market
shore serves os a proxy for competitive advantage. The grow!h"shore matrix thus maps the business unit positions
within these two important determinants of profitability.
BeG Growth·Share Matrix

I
\

!,,
,

This framework assumes that an increase in relative market share will result in an increase in the generation of cash.
This assumption often is true because of the experience curve; increased relative market share implies that the firm
is moving forward on the experience curve relative to its competitors, thus developing a cost advantage. A second
assumption is that a growing market requires investment in assets to increase capacity and therefore results in the
consumption of cash. Thus the position of a business on the growth·share matrix provides an indication of its cosh
generation and its cash consumption.
Henderson reasoned that the cash required by rapidly growing business units could be obta'ined from the f'lrm's
other business units that were at a more mature stage and generating significant cash, By investing to become the
market share leader in a rapidly growing market. the business unit could move along the experience curve and
develop a cost advantage. From this reasoning, the BCG Growth-Share Matrix was born.
The four categories are;
•
Dogs - Dogs have low market share and a low growth rate and thus neifher generate nor consume a large
amount of cash, However, dogs are cash traps because of the money tied up in a business that has little
potential. Such businesses are candidates for divestiture,
• Question marks - Question marks are growing rapidly and thus consume large amounts of cash, but because
they have low market shares they do not generate much cash, The result is a large net cash comsumption. A
question mark lalso known as a "problem child") has the potential to gain market share and become a star,
and eventually a cash cow when the market growth slows, If the question mark does not succeed in becoming
the market leader, then after perhaps years of cash consumption it will degenerate into a dog when the
market growth declines. Question marks must be analyzed carefully in order to determine whether they are
worth the investment required to grow market share.
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stars - Stars generate lorge amounts of cash because of their strong relative market shore, but olso consume
lorge Olrtounts of cash because of their high growth rate; therefore the cosh in each direction approximately
nets out. If a slur can maintain its lar~Je morket shore, it will become a cash cow when the market growth rate
declines. The portfolio of a diversified company alwoys should have stars that will become the next cash cows
and ensure future cash generation.
Cash cows - As leaders in a mature market. Casll cows exhibil a return on assets Ihal is greater than the market
growth rate, and thus generate more cash thon they consurne. SUCll business units should be "milked",
extracting the profits and investing as little cosh as possible. Cash cows provide the cosh required to turn
question marks into market leaders, to cover the administrative costs of the company, to fund research and
development, to service the corporate debt. and to pay dividends to shareholders. Because the cosh cow
generates a relatively stable cash flow, its value can be determined with reasonable accuracy by calculating
the present value of its cash stream using a discounted cosh flow analysis.

Under the growth-shore matrix model, as on industry matures and its growth rate declines, a business unit will
become either a cosh cow or a dog. determined soley by whether it hod become the market leader during the
period of high growth.
While originally developed as a model for resource allocation among the various business units in a corporation, the
growth-share matrix also con be used for resource allocation among products within a single business unit. Its
simplicity is its slrenglh - the relative positions of the firm's entire business portfolio can be displayed in a single
diagram.
(b) Hassan has four strategic choices when we look at the BCG Matrix. They include:
Build - th',s is where Hassan uses funds from other products to invest in question marks or stars. These lunds are usually
harvested from cosh cows. This is about moving excess cash around various product lines especially those with
potential for growth but lacking own funds for reinveslments.
Hold - this is where tunds are ploughed back or profits reinvested. This is applicable to question marks and stars.
Harvest - this is where funds ore milked oul of cash cows and used to build question marks and stars.

I!

Divest - Ihis is applicable in cases where Hassan discontinues operations of product lines that are no longer
profilable.

,

!
i:

(c) The limitations include:
Ii) Market information regarding aggregate demand and market shares held by competing firms may not be
readily available or too expensive to obtain.
(ii) Too simplistic by assuming that cash flow is affected by only market growth rate and relative market share.
liii) Assumes that only longer staying firms in the market can build competitive edge. In modern business
environments, this is not possible. We have seen new entrants easily overlaking long established firms.

10. What do you understand by "Corporate Reconstructing"? Specify and discuss about Corporate level Restructuring
Strategies.

Answer:
Corporate restructuring refers to the process by means of which a firm makes an assessment and evaluation of itself at a
point of time and refocuses itself to specific tasks of performance for improvements. If looks upon every activity as a
green field project and question the firm's basic premise in order to engineer radical change ralher than aim for just
incremental gains. The concept is sometimes referred to as business process re-engineering as it involves consideration
of at least: business portfolio revaluation; financial engineering; and organisational redesign.
Corporate level restructuring strategies can be thought of from two aspects: hardware and software.
Hardware restructuring involves redefining and/or modifying the structure of the organisation so as to make it more
efficient in decision-making, responsiveness and intra-organisational communication etc. Some suggested strategies
are:
•

Identification of core competency and portfolio pruning
Flattening of organisational layer
Down~sing

i

i

L

Creation of self directed teams
Benchmarking.
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Corporate restructuring is the process of redesigning one or more aspects of a company. The process of reorgClniLing CI
company may be implemented due to a number of different factors, such as positioning the company to be more
competitive, survive a currently adverse economic climate, or poise the corporation to niove in on entirely nev,'
direction. Here are some examples of why corporate restructuring may take place and what it can mean for l\1e
company,
Restructuring a corporate entity is often a necessity when the company has grown to the point that the original
structure con no longer efficiently manage the oufput and general interests of the company, For example, a corporate
restructuring may call for spinning off some deportments into subsidiaries as a means of creating a more effective
management model as well as taking advantage of tax breaks that would allow the corporation to divert more
revenue to the production process, In this scenario, the restructuring is seen as a positive sign of growth of the company
and is of len welcome by Ihose who wish to see the corporation gain a larger mOiket shore,
However, financial restructuring may take place in response to a drop in sales, due to a sluggish economy or temporary
concerns about the economy in general. When this happens, the corporation may need to reorder finances as a
means of keeping the company operational fhrough this rough time. Costs rnay be cut by carnbining divisions or
departments. reassigning responsibilities and eliminating personnel, or scaling back production at various facilities
owned by the company. With this type of corporate restructuring, the focus is on survival in a difficult market rather than
on expanding the company to meet growing consumer demond.
Corporate restructuring may toke place as a result of the acquisition of the company by new owners. The acquisition
may be in the forrn of a leveraged buyout, a hostile takeover, or a merger of some type that keeps the corn pony intact
as a subsidiary of the controlling corporation. When the restructuring is due to a hostile takeover, corporate raiders often
implement a dismantling of the company, selling off properties and other assets in order to make a profit from the
buyout. What rernains after this restructuring rnay be a smaller entity that can continue to function, albeit not at the
level possible before the takeover took place.
In general, the ideo of corporate restructuring is to allow the company to continue functioning in some manner. Even
when corporate raiders break up the company and leave behind a shell of the original structure, there is still usually the
hope that what remains can function well enough for a new buyer to purchase the diminished corporation and return it
to profitability.

1L Dramatic cost advantages can emerge from finding innovative ways to restruclure processes and tasks, cut frills
and provide the basics more economically
(i) List the primary ways by which companies can achieve a cost advantage by recontiguring their value chains,
(ii) Exptain the way a cost leadership strategy can help a firm in handling the tive competitive forces,
(iii) tdentify the etements in the marketing mix that would be particutarty retevant to a manufaclurer of domestic
washing machine.

Answer.
Ii)

Cost advantages by reconfiguring value chains:
Dramatic cost advantages can emerge form finding innovative ways to restructure processes and tasks, cut out
frills, and provide the basics more economically, The primary ways companies can achieve a cost advantage by
reconfiguring their value chains include:
Simplifying the product design
Stripping away the extras and offering only a basic, non·frills product or service, thereby cutting out activities and
cost associated with multipte features and potions,
Re-engineering core business processes to cut out needless work step, and low-vatue added activities,
Shifting to a simpler, less capilal-intensive or more streamlined technological process.
Finding ways to bypass the use of high-cost raw materials or component parts,
Using direcl-to-end-user sates and marketing approaches that cut out targe costs and margins of wholesaters and
retailers,
Retacating facilities closer to supptiers, customers or both to curtait inbound & outbound logistical costs.
Achieving a more economicat degree of forward or backward vertical integration, retative to competitors.
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Dropping Ihe something for everyone approach and focussing on a limited product/ service to meet a special, but
important, need of the target buyer, thereby eliminating activities and costs associated with numerous product
versions.
[iii Cost leadership strategy in handling five corepetifrve forces:
Being tho low-cost provider in an industry, a firm con provide some attroctive defences agoinst the five competitive
forces:
In meeting the challenges of rival competitors, the low cost firm is in the bet posifron to compete offensively on the
basis of price, to defend against price war conditions, to use the appeal of lower price to grab sales (and market
share) from rivals, and to earn above-average profits (based on bigger profit margins or greater sales volume), Low
cost is a powerful defence in markets where price competition thrives,
In defending against the power of buyers, low costs provide a company with partial protit margin proaetion since
powerful customers are rarely oble to bargain price down past the survival level of the next most cost-efficient seller.
In countering Ihe bargaining leverage of suppliers, Ihe low-cost producer is more insulated than competitors from
powerful suppliers if the primary source of its cost advantage in greater internal efficiency.

I
I

As regards potential entrants, the low-cost leader can use price-cutting to make it harder for a new rival to win
customers; the pr'rcing power of the low-cost provider acts as a barrier for new enlrants.
In competing against substitutes, a law-cost leader is better positioned to use low prices as a defence against
companies trying to gain market inroads with a substitute product or service.

'I

i

,

(iii) Elements in the Marketing Mix:
A manulacturer of domestic washing machine is a supplier 01 consumer durables to the consumer market. Here, the
marketing mix has to be consumer-oriented, so that the main principles behind the marketing mix and the smaller
sales mix must be such that the arrangement and the allocation 01 resources maximise returns per unit 01 outlay
washing machines are bought for use, and also lor personal satisfaction, and individual buyers purchase them in
single units.
Product; With a consumer capital good like a washing machine, the product itself will be important. The consumer
will want quality, a wider variety of features and a well-known name with good reliable service backup and
guarantees. Packing may be important, but technological specifications will certainly be. Under Place, ready
availability, good service cover and prompt delivery will be important.
Promotion: An indiv'rdual buys washing machine infrequently (e.g. motor car). So, promotion is necessary. The
customer will look at all promotional literatures, wont demonstration and possibly consult an adviser.
Price: It is an expensive product. Price discounts, trade-in allowances and bonuses will be important Credit terms
and payment periods will also be important.
Soltware restructuring involves cultural and process changes required to create collaborative environment lor a
lirm's growth, Suggested steps are:
Business strategy communication
Co-ordination
Trust
Stretch
Empowering people
•

Industry foresight
Training,

12. Explain Ihe concept of 'value-chain' and discuss the advantages of vatue-chaln analysis to-any organisation.
Answer:
Porter points oul that a firm's value chain is an Important delerminant of competilive advantage, Value is the amount
buyers are willing to pay lor what a lirm provides them. The tolal revenue reflects the value. Creating value for buyers
that exceeds the cost of doing so is the goal of any generic strategy,
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Porter hClS identified, at the broadest level, three internally consistent generic slrategies (which con be used singly or in

combinaiion) for creating a defendable position in the long (un ond outperforming cmnpetitors in an industry
GENERIC COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES

Overall cost

Differentiation

Focus

Leadershi

I
Differentiation Focus

Cost

Overall cost leadership: The strategy of cost leadership is to become Ihe lowest cost producer in Ihe induslry Ihrough a
set of functional policies aimed at this basic objective,
Differentiation: In this strategy a firm seeks to be unique in its industry along some dimensions that are widely valued by
key buyers, It selects one or more at tributes that many buyers in an induslry perceive as important and uniquely positions itselL
Focus: This strategy rests on the choice of narrow competitive scope wilhin an industry which Ihe focuser can serve
belter thon the competitors, This strategy has two variants Cost focus: where a firm seeks cost advantage in its target segment, and
Differentiation focus: where a firm seeks differentiation in its target segment,
The value chain displays total value and consists of value activities and margin, Value activities are the physically and
technologically distinct activities a firm performs.
There are. broadly. two types of value activities. viz .. Primary activities and support activities.
Primary activities include:
(i)

Inbound logistics (activities associated with receiving, storing and disseminating inpuls to products):

(ii) Operations (proces,sing activities):
(iii) Marketing and sales,
(iv) Services.

I
j

Support activities include:
(i)

Procurement (purchasing of inputs):

(ii) Technology development;
(iii) Human resource management;
(iv) Firm infrastructure (includes general management, planning, finance, accounting, legal and government affairs

I
I

and quality management).

Firm infrastructure (e.g .. finance, planning)
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Human resource management
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Technology development

I

I

I

I

Inbound Logistics Operations (Manufacturing) Outbound Logistics Marketing and Sales After Sales Service

•
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Firms creole volue for their customers through performing activities nl(;ntionecJ in the value chain abovo. To gain
competitive advantago over its rivals, a firm must either provide comparable buyer value by performing the activities
more eff'rcicntly than 'rts competitors (cost leadership) or perform activities in a unique way that creates greater buyer
value and command a premium price (differentiation), firms gain competitive advantage from conceiving of new
ways to conduct activities, employing new procedures, new technologies or different inputs, However, a firm is more
than the sum of its activities, A firm's value chain is an interdependent systom of network of activities, connected by
linkages, linkages occur when the way in which one activity is performed affects the cost or effectiveness of other
activ'rties, linkages often create trade-off in performing different activities which must be optimised, e,g, a more costly
product design can reduce after-sales service costs,

I

I
"

I

I,
~

!

i

Careful management of linkage can be a decisive source of competitive advantage, Gaining competitive advantage
requires that a firm's value chain is managed as system rather than a collection of separate parts, Reconfiguring the
value chain, by relocating, reordering, regrouping or even eliminCiting the a~tivities is often at the root of a major
improvement in competitive position.
A company's value chain for competing in a particular industry is embedded in a larger stream of activities that is
called the value system This includes the value chains of suppliers, distribution channels and the buyers, A firm should
strive to understand not only its own value chain activities but also of the competitors', distributors' and suppliers,
Ultimately, firm gains competitive advantage by performing strategically important activities more cheaply or better
than its rivals.
13, (a) What do you understand by "Corporate Restructuring"? What are the diHerent Corporate level Restructuring
Strategies?
(b) "Differentiation Strategy is not without piHalls", -Identify the common pinalls,

Answer:
(a) Corporate restructuring refers to the process by means of which a firm makes an assessment and evaluation of itself
at a point of time and refocuses itself to specific tasks of performance for improvements, It looks upon every activity
as a green field project and question the firm's basic premise in order to engineer radical change rather than aim
for just incremental gains. The concept is sometimes referred to as business process re~engineering as it involves
consideration of at least: business portfOlio revaluaflon; financial engineering; and organisotional redesign.

Corporate level restructuring strategies can be thought of from two aspects: hardware and software,
Hardware restructuring involves redefining and/or modifying the structure of the organisation so as to make it more

efficient in

decision~making,

responsiveness and jnffe-organisational communication etc. Some suggested

strategies are:
~ Identification of core competency and portfolio pruning
~
flattening of organisational layer
~ Downsising
~ Creation of self directed teams
~ Benchmarking,
Software restructuring involves cultural and process changes required to create collaborative environment for a
firm's growth, Suggested steps are:
~
~
~

~
~
~
~

Business strategy communication
Co-ordination
Trust
Streich
Empowering people
Industry foresight
Training,

(b) The essence of diversification is to be unique with features that are of value to the customers, It is concerned with a
company's positioning within a market or a segment in relation to the various product characteristics that influence
customer choke, However, the common pHfalis are:Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants 01 Indio (Statutory Body under on Act of Parliament)
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~ Over differentiating, so that price is too high retative to competitors, or product quatity or service tevets exceed
buyer's need.

~ Attempting to charge too high a premium price.
~ tgnoring the need to signat value and depending only on intrinsic product attributes to achieve differentiation.
~ Not understanding or identifying what buyers consider as value.
~ Trying to differentiate on the basis of something that does not lower a buyer's cost, as perceived by a buyer,

14. (a) Dis cuss how a firm c an create and sustain 'Competitive Advantage'.
(b) Successfut pursuit at co mpetitive advantage requires an understanding of th e 'industrial va tu e c hain', . Discuss.
Answer:
(a) Competitive advantage is crealing better value for the customers of an organisation for Ihe same or lower cos t
than that of its competitors or c realing equivatent Value for its cus tomers for the lower cos t than that of its
competitors. The difference between what a customer receives (customer's realisation) and what the customer
gives up (cuslamer's sacrifice) is Ihe customer's value what a cus lomer receives is called 'total product' . The lotal
product is the complete range of tangible and intangible benefits tha t a customer receives from a purchased
product.
According to Porter, th ere are two generic strategies capable of producing a sustainable compe titive advantage,
viz., (i) a tow·cost stralegy (cost leadership), and (ii) a d itferentiation strategy.

)

A low·cos t stra tegy aims at providing the same or better value to the customers of an organisation at a low cost
than its competi tors. tf one defines customer value as the di tference between realisation and sacrifice, a low·cost·
strategy tries to increase cus tomers' value by minimising the sacrifice of the customers. On Ihe other hand, a

)

differentiation strategy strives to increase the customers' value by increasing what the customers receive. Providing
something to the customers tha t is not provided by the compe titors c rea tes compe titive advantage. The product
c haracteristic(s) must be such that it/fhey set the product ditferen t tram that of the organisation 's competitors. To
be of value, the c ustomers should appreCiate that some variation has been made in the product/service.
Furthermore, the value added to the customers by ditferentiation must exceed the organisation's cas ts of providing
the ditference (voriation). If the cus tomers appreciate the variation mode and if the value added to the customers
exceed the cost of providing the ditference, then a competitive advantage has been accomplished.

I
,I '

(b) tndustrial value chain is the linked set of valu e·creating activities right tram the basic row materials to th e disposal of
the finished product/service by the end·use customers. That apart, in order to create and sustain a competitive
advantage, an organisation must understand Ihe entire value chain and not just Ihe portion in which it operates.
Breaking down the value chain into its strategically relevant activi ties is basic to successful implementation of cos t
strategically·important ac tivities. Basic to a value·chain framework is th e recognition tha t there exis ts complex link·

r

ages and interrelationship among activities both internal and ex ternat to the organisation . Internat linkages are,
relationships among the activities that ore performed within an organisation 's portion (sphere of activities) of the

I

leadership and differentiation strategies. A value chai n framework is a must for understanding an organisation 's

va lue chain. On the other hand, external tinkages describe the relationships among the organisation's value chain
ac tivities that are p erformed w ith respect to its supptiers and customers .
To gainfully exploi t an organisation's interna l and external linkages, one musl idenlify the organisalion's activities
and select those that can be used to create and sustain a compe titive advantage. This process o f setection
requires knowtedge of th e cost and value of each activity.

"8

Growth·Share Matrix is devetope d to analyze the probtem of resource deployment among th e bu siness units
r products of multl· bu slness firms." - Describ e BCG Growth ·Share Matrix on the basis of the significance of ifs four
ce lls - Stars, Question Marks, Cosh Cows and Dogs. List out th e probtems which ca n be found In using this matrix,

BCG Growth·Share Matrix: Companies that are large enough to be organized into strategic business units face the
c hallenge of alloca ting resources among those unils. In Ihe early 1970's the Boston Consulting Group developed a
model for managing a portfolio of different business units (or major produc t lines ). BCG matrix is devetoped on the basis
"

e-

-t)
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of two factors: (a) Retative market share, a nd (b) Business growth rate. These two fac tors are used to plot all the business
(products) in which the firm is involved. It can be depicted by the following diagram:

Markel
Growlh Role

HiQh
l ow

Relalive markel Share
High
l ow
Slars
Queslion Marks
Cash Cows
DOQS

In Ihe above figure Ihe verlical axis measure th e annual growl h ra te of th e markel and Ihe horizonlal axis shows Ihe
re lalive markel share of Ihe firm . Each 01 Ihese dimensions is divided inlo two c ategories o f high and low, ma king up a
ma trix o f four cells; and the producls are g ra phed as Stars, Question Marks, Ca sh Cows and Dogs in Ihese four cells.
Resources are allocaled to business units according 10 where Ihey are siluated on the grid as follows:

)
I )

High Growlh -High Markel Share: Slors - Slar represents those produc ts, which have success fully passed Ihe
inlroduc tion slage and are on Ihe pa th o f growlh. They are self sufficient for cash requirements i.e. cosh generaled is
almost equal to cash used. Stars are the p roduc ts that are rapidly growing with large markel share. They earn high
pro fit s bullhey require subslanlial inves tmenl 10 main loin their d ominant posilion in a growing markel. Stars are usually
profitable and would be Ihe future cash cows. Since Ihe slars are growing rapidly and have the advan lage of already
having a c hieved a high share of Ihe marke!, they provide Ihe firms best profi t and growth opportu nities. Slars are
leaders in Ihe business and genera Ie large amounls of cash. The stars will entail huge cash oulflows 10 main lain Ihe
marke l share and 10 ward o ff compelilio n. Sta r is a markel leader (i.e, high market share) in a high growth markel.
When the market grow th ro le slows, slars become cash cows.
l ow Growlh-High Markel Share: Cash Cows - A cash cow produces a 101of cash for the c ompany. Th e c ompany does
nol have 10 fina nce for capacity expansion as th e markel 's growlh role has slowed down . It enjoys economies of scale
and hig her profil margins. When a marke t' s annual growlh rol e fails, a star becomes a cash cow if il slill has the larg esl
relative markel share. The importan l slra tegic fealure of c ash cows is Iha l they are generating high cash relurns, which
can be used 10 linance Ihe stars or for use elsewhere in the business. Cash cows ha ve a strong markel posilion in Ihe
industry Ihal has matured. In comparison wi l h Ihe posilion of Ihe slar performer, c ash cows c an expect liltle serious
competi tion bec ause of their relatively low expec ted indus try growth ra te. Cash cows are uni ts wilh high morkel shore
in a slow -g rowing industry. Cash cows are ideal for providing the funds needed 10 pay dividends and debls, recover
overheads a nd supply of funds far investmenl in oth er growth a reas. Cash cows are eslablished, successful and need
less inveslmenl to main lain their marke t share ,
High Growlh -low Markel Share: Que stion Marks - Question marks are Ihe products! businesses whose relalive marke t
share is low bu t have high growth polenlia l. The area queslion mark identilies Ihose products whiCh are 01 in troduc tion
slage in Ihe markel and the cash genera led is less Ihan cash used for these products, Their compe)ilive posilion is weak
bul lhey work for long-Ierm pro fil a nd growlh. These products require additional funds 10 improve their market share so
Ihal Ihe q ueslion mark becomes a slar. If no improvement is made in morkel share, question marks will absorb large
a mounl of cash and laler, as the growlh slops, lum inlo dogs, If the queslion mark business becomes successful, il
becomes a slar, A ques tion mark d enoles a new enlranl inlo Ihe markel and growth prospecls will be Iremendous bul
will have a very low markel share a nd ils success ar failure cannol be judged easily. Queslion marks ore yel to eslab li sh
Iheir compe litive viability although Ihey usually operate in a rapidly growing ma rke l. Therefore, Ihey require huge cash
outflow. Stralegy musl be evolved whelher 10 Iry for a slor or hold Ihe c urrenl position or dives I. Question marks musl be
analyzed care fully in order to delermine whe lher Ihey are worth Ihe inves tmenl required 10 achieve markel shore.
low Growlh-low Markel Share: Dogs - Dogs describe company business th aI has weak markel shares in low-growlh
marke ls. Prod ucls wilh low markel share a nd limiled growth polenlial are referred 10 as d ogs, It is belter 10 phase Ihem
oul ra lher Ihan continue wilh Ihem. Dogs should be allowed 10 die or should be killed off. Although Ihey will show only a
modesl net cash outflow or even a modesl c ash inflow, they are cash Ira ps. Th ey provide a poor re turn on investmenl
and no l enough 10 ac hieve the organizalion' s largel role of re lurn. These unils a re typically 'break-even' , generaling
barely enough cash to mainlain the markel sha re, They d epress Ihe company's overall 'relurn on assels ralio', used by
Ihe inveslors, financial instilulions and banks in judging how well the company is b eing managed. Since Dogs hold litfle
promise for Ihe fulure and may no l even pay Iheir own way, Ihey are prime candidales for diveslilure. The only way for
o is 10 increase ils rate of sales growth by laking sales away from compefilars.

~

.roblems In using BCG Matrix - The BCG rnalrix is crilicized for Ihe following reasons:

If

II does nollalk o boul profilabilily 01 all.

(ii}

It fa ils 10 correc tly define markel share and markel growlh ,

(iii)

It ig nores compe tition factors
and Irends in rnarkels.
,
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liv)
Iv)
Ivi)
Ivii)
Iviii)

It considers only two faclors viz., market growth rate and market share, ignoring all olher faclors.
It does not say how long a producl will continue in each phase.
It fails to consider,globalizalion loci or, where markels are nol limited to a particular area or place.
It overlooks other important stralegic faclors that are a function of Ihe external compelitive environmenl.
It foils to consider thaI. a business with ? low market share can be profitable too.
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While some of the benefits of verticol integration con be quite attractive to the firm, the drClwbcch rnoy negate (lny
potcnliol goins. Vcrt;cnl integrotion polentjolly hm the following discldvontogos:
Copacity balancing issues, ror example, the firm may need to build excess upstronnl copucity to ensure thot its
downslream opera lions hove sufficient supply under all demand conditions.
Potentially higher costs due 10 low efficiencies resulting lrom lack 01 supplier compefltion.
Decreased Ilexlbilily due to pf8vious upslream or downslream inv8stmenls. (Nole 110wever. Ihal Ilexibility to
coordinate vertically-related aclivities may increase.)
Decreased ability to increase product variety ilsignilicant in-house developmenl is required.
Developing new core competencies may compromise existing competencies.
Increased bureaucratic costs.
3.

JET Airways (JA) Attempted Acquisition 01 Air Sahara (AS)
When AS announced Ihat it was exploring opportunities lor private placement 01 its equity, airline companies such
as Spice Jet showed an interest in acquiring a slake in the company. At this time, however, JA did not express any
inlerest in acquiring a stake in AS. Inslead, Kinglisher Airlines, an airline owned by Vijay Mallya, chairman 01 the UB
group, was considered a serious contender lor AS. Mallya intended to speed up his growth plan in Ihe avialion
industry and believed that a merger with AS would help him achieve this objective. He negotialed with Ihe
company lor a white but ullimately pulled oul saying that the price set lor AS was 100 high.
By this time, price had become the main concern for most of the potential acquirers. Analysts too opined that a
valuation 01 around US$1 billion lor an airline Ihat was in debt was a bit too much.
Some induslry observers believed Ihat JA had overvalued AS and hence overpaid lor acquiring the company.
According to analysts, AS was not a prolilable airline and hence the price paid was more than what the airline was
actually worth. Alok Dalat, research analyst, India Infoline, commented, "The deal is lavorable to Jet in terms 01
operational elficiencies but it is not so in terms 01 linancials, as Jet has paid a much higher price." He added,
"Sahara's financials are not as strong as compared to Jet." Defending the deal, Goyal said, "We've done serious
valuation alter sludying similar deals done abroad. We've analyzed what happened when TWA sold 10 American
Airlines or when Pan Am sold to United Airlines. We know what we are doing." It was also believed thai allhough JA
had gained cerlain synergies from the acquisition, it also had the dilficult task at turning around the loss-making AS.
Analysis expressed concern that JA would concentrale on making AS profitable at the cost of ils own performance,
Alter JA's announcement 01 its decision to acquire AS, a member of the Rajya Sabha (the Upper House of the Indian
Parliament) complained that JA would create a monopoly in the domestic airline industry by controlling almost hall
the market.
This would not be in the best interests of consumers and investors, the member said. The deal between JA and AS
also laced opposition Irom airlines like Kinglisher Airlines and GoAir.
In lact, four airlines, Kingfisher Airlines, GoAlr, Air Deccan, and IndiGo lormed an alliance called Indian Airline
Operators' Association (IAOA) before the lormal announcemenl of the JA and AS deal was mode.
The purpose of the alliance was to appeal to the government for equitable allotment of parking slots and primetime departure slots, later, however, Air Deccan backed oul at the alliance.
Capl. Gopinalh, CEO 01 Air Deccan, sold, "I am not part 01 (Mallya's) alliance. I don't want to be a part 01 an airline
group to take on Jet. What I am not looking at is on assocIation which includes only a segment of the industry, as
that would not represenf the larger Interest of the Industry, "
Analysis opined that though JA had acquired a dominanl position in the Indian airline industry, it would need to
work hard to suslaln Ihis position in the long run. This was because several new private carriers were expected to
enter Ihe Industry in Ihe next few years.
Observed Alak Sharma, vice presIdent, AS, "TraHic Is booming, but as we see it, capacity growth will overtake traHlc
growth In the next few years, lost year, traffic grew by 20 percent to 25 percent, but load factors 01 full service
carriers were still 70 percent or sO,"Also, IA and AI were taking steps to Improve their operations. lA, which hod been
making losses since 2000-01, had become prolitable in 2004, 1he airline also undertook a major re-brandlng
exercise in December 2005 with a view to enhancing ils Image, IA and AI were also expected to go in for Initial
Public Offerings by mld-2006, Reportedly, Ihe Gal intended to sell around 20-25 percent at the stakes In these

companies.
RequIred:
(i) Discuss the opinions of analysis expressed afler Jet Airways acquired Air Sahara,
(ii) Describe the steps taken by major Airlines of IndIa to improve the operations,
(iii) Discuss the challenge laced by the company afler announcement of acquiring the Air Sahara.
Directorate of Studies, The Institute 01 Cost Accountants of India (Sla/ulory Body under an Ad of Parliament)
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(iv) Explain Ihe slralegic role 01 the Management Accountant in relerence 10 merger and acquisition.
Answer:

(i) Some industry observers believed that JA had overvalued AS and hence overpaid lor ocquir',ng the company.
According to analysts, AS was not a protitable oirline and hence the price paid was more than who I the airline was
actually worth. Alok Dalal. research analyst, Indio Infoline, commented, 'The deal is lavorable to Jet in terms of
operational efficiencies but it is not so in terms 01 financials, as Jet has paid a much higher price." He added,
"Sahara'S financials are not as strong as compared to Jel." Analysts expressed cance,n that JA would concentrate
on making AS protilable at the cost of its awn performance.
(ii) Observed Alok Sharma. vice president. AS, 'Traltic is booming, but as we see it, capacity growth will overtake traffic
growth in the next tew years. Last year, trallic grew by 20 percent to 25 percent. but loud lac tors of tull service
carriers wore still 70 percent or sa."Also. IA and AI were taking steps to improve their operations. lA, which had been
making losses since 2000-01, hod become profitable in 2004. The airline also undortook a mOjOr ,e-branding exercise
in Decembe, 2005 with a view to enhancing its image. IA and AI were also expected to go in tor Initial Public
Offerings by mid-2006. Reportedly. the Gal intended to sell around 20-25 percent at the stakos in these companies.
(iii) After JA's announcement of its decision to acquire AS, a member ot Ihe Rajya Sobha (the Upper House of the
Indian Parliament) complained that JA would create a monopoly in the domestic airline industry by controlling
otmost half the market.
This would not be in the best interests at consumers and investors, the member said. The deal between JA and AS

also faced opposition from airlines like Kingfisher Airlines and GoAir.
In fact. four airlines, Kingfisher Airlines, GoAir, Air Deccan. and IndiGo formed an alliance coiled Indian ,I\il"line
Operators' Association (lAOA) betore the formal announcement of the JA and AS deal was mode.
The purpose of the alliance was to appeal to the government for equitable allotment of porking slots and primotime departure slots.

I
I
I

(iv) The approach of many businesses in considering Mergers and AcquiSitions will be a more strategic and reasoned
procedure with special consideration of the ethical consequences on the many parties attected. The management
accountant is in a position to contribute his expertise in the analysis of acquisition strategy. The need to determine
whether acquisition ar internat growth is more efficient in reaching long term goals requires accounting expertise
and studied analysis at each company's situation. In certain instances, synergies may be obtained or developed
which may result in creating an even more advantageous position for the acquiring company. The management
accountant should be poised to provide insight into the determination of an appropriate strategy during the various
stages of analysis from the defrning of abject'rves to the integration of the compan',es, if a merger is consummated.
Mergers and acquisitions received a great deal of attention in the 1980's when mega deals such as the acquisition
of RJR Nabisco by Kohlbert Kravis Roberts & Company sent shockwaves Ihraugh the corporate world. While the
great majority of activity prior to the 1990's took place within nationat boundaries, the lasl decade has seen a sharp
increase in the rate of global merger activity. The international complexities require a more sophisticated analysis
involving foreign exchange rates and social, politicol and economic environments.
An important aspect of merger and acquisition strategy focuses an strengths and goals before taking actions.
Managers and management accountants, as partners in the strategic planning process, must take a cautious view
of potential activity, to observe a basic compatibility between the two companies, to determine whether the
product mix makes sense, and to determine if the companies' care beliefs are the same. While quantitative factors
provide the identifiable aspects that make the merger attractive, they do not portray the whole picture. Many
qualitative factars must also be considered before the real value of a company can be estimated.
Whatever the rationale or goals of the combining businesses, the success or failure of the merger is based largely
upon financial considerations. Because success or failure is ultimately measured in value, the target company's
financial position must be measured carefully so as to quantify as many expected benefits and costs as possible.
This process provides the framework wherein a management accountant can make an important contribution. The
Management Accountant can utilize his or her expertise to analyze financial data relevant to the acquisition
process and provide an informed opinion of valuation with due consideration to all of the qualitative factors and
differing parties affected by the potential merger.

4.

"Many organizations in order to achieve quick growth use strategies such as mergers and acquisitions."· Justify.
Also discuss various types of mergers.

I
I.
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Answer:
Many orDcmizotions in order to achieve quick growth, expcmcl or diversify usc strategies such m merqr;rs nnd
acquisitions, This also helps in deptoyinq surplus funds.
Merger and Acquisition Strategy
Merger and ocquisition in simple words mo defined as 0 process of combining two or more organizations together.
There is a thin line of difference between the two terms but the impact of combination is completely different in both
the cases.
Some organizations preter to grow through mergers. Merger is considered to be a process when two or more
organizations join together to expand their business operations. In such a case the deal gets finalized on friendly lerms.
Owners of pre·merged entities have right over Ihe protits of new entity. In a merger two organizations combine to
increase their strength and financial gains.
When one organization lakes over the other organization and controls all its business operations, it is known os
acqui~ition. in the process of (]cquisition: onc financially strong organization ovcrpmvers the weaker one. Acquisitions

often happen during recession in economy or during declining profit margins, In this process, one that is financic!iy
stronger and bigger establishes it power. The combined operations then run under the nome of the powerful entity. A
deal in case of an acquisition is often done in an unfriendly manner, it is more or less a forced association where trle
powerful organization takes over a weaker entity.
Types of Mergers
There are three types of Merger: - I.Horizontal Merger, 2Vertica! Merger and 3. Conglomerate Merger
Horizontal merger: Horizontal mergers are combinations of firms engaged in the same industry. It is a merger with (J
direct competitor. The principal objective behind this type of mergers is to achieve economies of scale in the
production process by shedding duplication of installations and functions, widening the line of products, decrease
in working capital and fixed assets investment, getting rid of competifion and so on. For example, formation of
Brook Bond lipton India Ltd. through the merger of lipton India and Brook Bond.
Vertical merger: It is a merger of two organizations that are operating in the some industry but at different stages of
production or distribution system. This often leads to increased synergies with the merging firms. If an organization
fakes over its supplier/producers of row material, then it leads to backward integration. On the of her hand, forward
integration happens when on organization decides to take over its buyer organizations or distribution channels.
Vertical merger results in operating and financial economies. Vertical mergers help to create an advantageous
position by restricting the supply of inputs or by providing them at a higher cost to other players.
Conglomerate merger: Conglomerate mergers are the combination of organizations that are unrelated to each
other. There are no linkages with respect to customer groups, customer functions and technologies being used.
There are no important common factors between the organizations in production, marketing. research and
development and technology. In practice, however, fhere is some degree of overlap in one or more of these
factors.
Conglomerate mergers have been sub-divided into:

"

Financiol Conglomerates
Managerial Conglomerates
Concentric Companies
5.

Distinguish between Vertic at Integration and Horizontat tntegration.

Answer:
In vertically integrated diversification, firms opt to engage in businesses that are related to their existing businesses. The
firm remains vertically within the same process. The firm remains vertically within the some process. Sequence moves
forward or backward in the chain and enters specific product/ process steps with the intention of making fhem into new
business for the firm.
On the of her hand, horizontal Integrated Diversification is the acquisition of one or more similar business operafing at the
same stage at the production - marketing chain that is going into complemenfary products, by-products or taking over
compefitors' businesses.
6,

list any eight advantages and any tour disadvantages ot the Globat Strategic Alliance,

Answer:

.... .
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Advantages of fhe Global Strategic Alliance
rllcre ore many specific odvontoges of a global st((Jtegic cllionce. You can:
Get instant market access, or at least speed your entry into a new market.
Exploit new opportunities 10 strengthen your position in a market where you aiready hove a foolhold.

Increase sales.
Gain new skills and lechnology.
Develop new producfs at a profil.
Share fixed costs and resources.
Enlarge your dislribution channels.
Broaden your business and political contact bose.
Gain greater knowledge of international customs and cullure.
Eni1ance your image in the world marketplace.
Disadvantages of the Global Strategic Alliance
There ore o\so some inevitable trode"offs to consider:
Weaker management involvement or less equily slake.
Fear of markel insulalion due 10 local porlner's presence.
Less efficient communication.
Poor resource allocation.
Difficult 10 keep objectives on targel over time.
loss of conlrol over such important issues os product qualily, operating costs, employees. elc.

7.

Distinguish between Concentric Diversification and Conglomerate Oiversificafion.

Answer:
Concentric diversification occurs when a firm odds related products or markets. On lhe other hand conglomerate
diversification occurs when a firm diversifies into areas that are unrelated to its current line of business.
In concentric diversification, Ihe new business is linked 10 Ihe exisling businesses through process, lechnology or
rnarketing. In conglomera Ie diversification, no such linkages exist; Ihe new business/product is disjoinled from the
existing businesses/products.
The most common reasons for pursuing a concenfric diversification are thai opportunities in a firm's existing line of
business are available. However, common reasons for pursuing a conglomerate growlh strategy is that opportunities in
a firm's current line of business are limiled or opportunilies oulside are highly lucralive.
Although diversification is supposed to reduce market risk, it carries dangers of its own. Wilh conglomerate diversity,
Ihere's no guaranlee that the businesses will be a good fit. A hardware slore owner can buy a car wash, but if you
don't know anylhing aboul how 10 run one, you'll have problerns. And even if you hire someone 10 run il. you may not
be able to lell wilh confidence if if's being run well. Dangers of concentric diversity include line overexlemion -- diluling
Ihe value of your brand by trying to do 100 much. If your new producls or services don'l measure up 10 Ihe qua lily of
your current offerings, thai could hurt your exisling sales as customers lose failh. And wilh bolh types, Ihere is always
Ihe possibility Ihat Ihe diversification will jusl be a poor investmenl -- you'll misread Ihe markel and end up offering
somelhing thai cuslomers don't wont.
8.

Define Strategic Alliance.

Answer:
Strategic Alliance is an agreemenl for cooperalian among two or more independent firms 10 work together toward
common objectives. A Sirategic Alliance is a relationship belween two or more parties to pursue a set of agreed upon
goals or to meet a crilicat business need while remaining independent organizations. This form of cooperation lies
between mergers & acquisitions and organic growth.
Partners rnay provide Ihe strategic alliance with resources such as products, distribulion channels, manufacturing
capability, project funding, capital equipmenl. knowledge, experlise or intellectual property.
There are four types of strategic alliances: joint venture, equity strategic alliance, non-equity stralegic alliance and
global strategic alliances.
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Joint Venture: It il a strategic alliance in which two or more lirms create a legally inciependent company to shore lomo
of their resources cmd capabilities to dcv8lop

Cl

competitive odvontagc.

Equity Strategic Alliance: It is on crllianee in which two or more lirms own clillerent ['crcentages 01 the compcrny they
have formed by combining some of their resources and capabilities to create a competitive advantage,
Non-Equity Strategic Atliance: It is an alliance in which two

or more lirms develop a contractual relationship to shure

some of their unique resources and capabilities to creole} a competitive advantage.
Gtobal Strategic Alliances: Working partnership between companies (often more than two) ocross national boundaries
and increasingly across industries, sometimes formed between company and a foreign government or among
companies and governments.

9, Subas lid, is engaged in the production at ttorat concentrates which have uses in a wide variety at fietds from
cosmetics to toiletries. At the moment the concentrates are produced and sold to perfume manufacturers, who in
turn suppty 'the producers at the ultimate products, The directors at Subas are concerned about the higher
profitability at the product end at the trade compared with the production of the concentrates, and ask you to
explore the possibilities of verfical expansion ..
(i) What is Vertical Expansion? Exptain with example,
(ii) In the given case whaf are the issues fo be examined before deciding on vertical expansion?

Answer.
(i)

Vertical integration is the merging together 01 two businesses that are at different stages at production-lor
example, a food manufacturer and a choin 01 supermarkets, Merging in this way with something lurther on in the
production process (and thus closer to the final consumer) is known 0\ lorward integration,
Vertical integration can be contrasted to horizontal integration, the merging together at businesses that are at the
some stage of production, such as two supermarkets, or two food manufacturers. Merging with something further
back in the process (if a load manufacturer were to merge with a larm, say) is known 0\ backward integration, The
integration of two organisations that ore in completely different lines of business is sometimes referred to as
conglomerate integration.
Businesses are downstream or upstream 01 each other depending on whether they are nearer to or lurther away
from the linal consumer (the "sea", as it were, to which the river at production flows),
Related items
•
•
•
•

Verticat integration: Moving on upMar 27tl1 2009
Ideo: Planned obsolescence Mar 23rd 2009
Idea: Strategic planning Mar 16th 2009
Idea: The Seven SsMar 9th 2009

Related topics

•
•
•
•
•

United States
Alaska
fossilluels
Energy industry
BP

The benefits of vertic at integration come Irom the greater capacity it gives organisations to control access to inputs
(and to control the cosl, quality and delivery times of those inputs), In line with the changing organisational structure at
the late 20th century, however, this logic became less compelling, In the late 1990s, conSUltants McKinsey & Company
wrote:
Whereas historically firms have vertically integrated in order to controt access to scarce physicat resources, modern
firms are internally and externally disaggregated, participating in a variety of alliances and joint ventures and
outsourcing even those activities normally regarded 0\ care,

-
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Some 01 the best known examples 01 vertical integral ion have been in the oil industry. In the t970s and 1980s, many
companies that were primarily engaged in exploration and the extraction 01 crude petroleum decided to acquire
downstream relineries and distribution networks. Companies such as Shell and BP come to control every step involved
in bringing a drop 01 oillrom its North Sea or Alaskan origins to a vehicle's lueltank.
The ideo 01 vertical integration was taken a slep lurther by Dell Computer, one 01 the most successtul companies 01the
1990s. Michael Dell, its launder, said that he combined the traditional vertical integration 01 the supply chain with the
special characteristics 01 the virl,ual organisation to create something that he called "virtual integration". Dell assembles
computers Irom other lirms' paris, but il has relationships with Ihose lirms that are more binding than the traditional links
between buyer and supplier. It does nat own them in the way 01 Ihe vertically integraled lirm, but through exchanges

01 inlormation and a varie ty 01 loose associations il achieves much the some aim-what Michael Dell calls "0 tighlly coordinated supply chain".
Vertical integration is a difficult strategy lor companies to implement successlully. It is allen expensive and hard to
reverse. Upstream producers Irequenlly integrate with downstream distributors to secure a market lor their outpu t. This is
line when times are good. But many lirms have lound themselves culling prices sharply 10 their downstream distribulors
when demand has lallen just so they can maintain targe ted levels 01 plant utilisation.
The vertically integra ted gian ts 01 the compu ter induslry, lirms such as IBM, Digital and Burroughs, were lelled like young
saplings when a t the end 01 the 19705 Apple lormed a nelwork 01independen t specialisls tha t produced machines lor
more efficienlly than the do-it-all giants.

)

\

(ii) Two issues tha t should be considered when deciding whether to vertically integrate is cost and control. The cost
aspeel depends on the cost 01 marke t transaelions belween firms versus the cost 01 administering the some
ac tivi ties in ternally within a single lirm. The second issue is the impael 01 asset control. which can impact barriers to
entry and which can assure coopera tion 01key value-adding players.

)

Factors Favoring Verlical lntegration
Th e
•
•
•
•
•

\

lollowing si tuotional'aelors tend to lavor vertical integratio n:
Taxes and regulations on ma rkettransaelions
Obstacles to the lormulatio n a nd monitoring 01contra els.
Stralegic similarity be tween the vertically-rela ted aelivities.
Sufficienlly large produc tion quantities so Ihatt he lirm can b enelit lrom economies 01scale.
Reluc tance 01other lirms 10 make investmenls specilic to the transac tion.

Faclors Against Vertica l Integration
The lollowing situational ' aelars tend to ma ke verlical integratio n less allrac tive:
• The quantity required Irom a supplier is much less tha n th e minimum ellicient scale lor producing the producl.
• The produel is a widely available commodity and its productio n cos t d ecreases significanlly as cu mula tive quantity

increases.
•
•
•

G

The core c ompetencies between the ac tivities are very dillerenl.
The vertically adjacent a c tivities are in very dillerenl types 01industries. For example, manu lac turing is very dillerent
Irom retailing.
The ad difion 01 the new activi ty places the lirm in c ompe titio n with another player wit h whic h it needs to
coopera te. The firm Ihen may be viewed as a compe ti tor ra ther than a partner
ow emergent strategy is different from deliberale slrategy?

Answer,

f

Delibera te stra tegy is top-down, akin to strategic planning, a nd much needed IOf cOOfdinating aelion upon 3
conditions:
(i) Manageme nt has 10 address a ll c ri tical details in order IOf the stra tegy to succeed. Those implementing th e slrategy
has to be aware 01these details in light 01the larger pic ture of seniOf management's d eliberale stra legy.
(ii) Management has to stress collec tive action and poin t the pic ture of the slrategy to align everyone so that actions
will be consistent and appropria te.
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'(iiij-Monogen';;mt has to take in account that there are some external influences that cannot be fully anticipatod.
arising from politico I, technologicol, and market forces. As such proporntions must be mude to as for os possible
allow for the roalisation of strategy with these influences in mind.
Emergent strategy on the other hand is more of a cumulative ellect from bottom-up - the ground engineers.
salespeople. and other executive stafL These are daily tactical operations decisions mode by those who are not in the
position or state of mind fa conceptualise such strategies.
11. What are the steps involved in formufating diversification strategy?
Answer.
The following steps are entailed in the development of diversitication strategy:
Awareness of Diversification Opportunily: This is the first step of diversification strategy. Top managers generally become
aware of or sense a need for diversification planning when they find inconsistencies between the enterprise's current
position and its objectives based on some perception of its future environment. A firm is assumed to have a level of
performance - in Ansolls case based on rate of retum on capital invested - and if it now appears that this cannot be
achieved on the basis of existing activities. then the firm has two options. The first is to accept a lowered target: the
second is to assess the gop and then to proceed to cover this by changed tactics in existing activities and markets. and
also by diversification. Thus. the trigger for diversification operates when there is a threat of under-achievement.
Diversification strategy may, at times. be pursued in order to avoid current instability in sales and profits. Sometimes. the
need to achieve higher utilisation of resources motivates the management to diversify the current product-market
combinations of the firm.
Once the rationale of the diversification move has been established. the next issue before the monagement is to
delineate the major areas for diversification. This requires penetrating search of new business opportunities which are
usually derived from market needs. These needs change due to technological. economic. political and sociol
developments and variations in attitudes and preferences of customers. Thus. diversification must start in the business
environment. with special attention to any observable novel trends and exceptional growth areas.
A detailed environmental appraisal may result in a number of diversification opportunities which may be closely related
to the firm's present technology. ethos and market contact or which
may be sharply divergent. Thus. a firm may have before it a large number of options clustering around vertical
diversification. horizontal diversification. concentric and conglomerate diversification.
Setectlng the Most Promising Opportunities: for selecting the most promising diversification opportunities. top managers
must examine first of all the product life cycle. Diversification into an already mature market will hold very limited
promise of success because of the already depressed profit margins and the vigorous defence of the market shares
held by the already established firms. furthermore. certain criteria will have to be established 50 as to screen identified
alternatives and select a handful of the most promising portfolios. One such criterion could be entry into a new market.
whether at home or abroad. An enterprise considering diversification into a new product line must prognosticate the
potential value of that market. opportunity for the company's product taking into account design. performance. price.
availability. etc. and the cost of the minimum scale ot entry that appears necessary if any impact is to be made. Critical
mass is another important criterion which aids in limiting a large number at options to a handful of the most promising
ones. Thus. alternatives promising larger than critical mass are picked up for further feasibility testing. The management
must also determine the maximum investment tor purposetul entry and maximum time needed from the decision stage
to the first order.
Profitability is another important condition which a diversification opportunity must full ill. Besides. there are some other
criteria such as acceptable geographical markets. allowable kinds and volume of needed Rand D. acceptable license
arrangements. maximum allowable influence on physical environment. and maximum numbers at skilled workers to be
needed and minimum estimated time for product line to reach maturity. Once the opportunities have been selected. it
may also be desirable to place weights on the more significant factors.
Feasibility Testing ot Chosen Opportunities: Once a handful of diversification opportunities are chosen. their feasibility
study must be made in detail. feasibility test of alternatives is done by matching their resource requirements with the
resources available with the enterprise. Such a study will decide in what direction the contemplated product-market
posture will diversify - internal development or acquisition. Strategic requirements of each move should be compared
with the existing financial. technological. marketing and managerial resources of the tirm. In general. preconditions tor
any type of diversification are solid financial situation. tlexible ownership structure. rich marketing experience and good
customer relations in given areas. production flexibility in some plants. well developed management systems of certain
kinds. experienced Rand D personnel in special sciences. availability of raw materials at cheaper rate. transportation
facilities. etc.
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Thus. the choice of any diversification move must be mode taking into consideration its strategic requirements and
slrengths. Consideration of synergistic foelar lurther helps in making a useful choice. An alternative promising greater
scope of synergis tic advantage has on edge over alhers. Thus. vertical and horizontal types at diversification wiil have
synergistic advantages since the enterprise continues to sell through established marketing channels and hence should
be prelerred to conglomerate diversification. However, it must be noted that both vertical and horizontal diversification
contribute lillie toward improvement 01 stability of the enterprise.
A firm planning to diversify its current operations for the sake 01 minimisation 01 instability is very sensitive to ins labilities
and will offer less assurance o f flexibility. In fact, by pulling more eggs into the some end-produc t baske t. vertical
diversitication increases the firm's depenclance on a particular segment of economic demand. Thus, both vertical and
horizon tal diversification vectors o ffer only a limited potential lor objectives. Their contribution to flexibility and stability
objectives is limited. They wi ll be making useful contribution to the profitability objec tive if the present economic
environment of the firm is healthy and growing.
As regards the concentric and conglomerate diversification, both have the potential for meeting all of the objectives
of the tirms if the firm has the requisite resources. However, a concentric path, which is comparable to a
conglomerate diversification in economic prospects and flexibility, will usually be more profitable and less risky
because of synergy. While this is true tha t conglomerate diversification does not offer any synergistic advantage, a
well-pion ned and developed conglomerate strategy does have a sense of direction expressed through competitive
advantage, product-market scope and objectives.
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The above process at selection 01 promising opportunities has been exhibited in above figure. In this figure on allempt
has been mod e to portray th e interplay between new business opporlunities, corporate strengt hs and diversifica tion
criteria .
)

Since the above stra tegic d ecision is being mode under the conditions of partial ignorance, a risk analysis mus t be
mode, particularly lor the one involving larg e inves tment. For eac h of th e strategic variables Itotal market potential
within c hosen geographic area, the marke t share, net price per unit, row marketing cos l per unit, produc tion cost per
unit. marke ting cost per unit, total overhead a nd total inves tments) uncertainty ranges are es timal ed on the basis of the
best judgment availabte, and probabilities are assigned to eac h range on a subjec tive basis. Different opportunities, of
course, result in differing profitability ranges. The mos t probable centre value is then calculated for eac h ot them. The
one promising the highest profitability value is chosen.
12. What ts 'synergy'? Explatn ifs significance in strategy making.

)
)
)
J

Answer.
'Synergy' is a measure of the firm's ability to make good on a new produc t - market entry. Usually it is explained by the
term "two plus two equats five". Synergistic advantages emerge because of operating ec onomies which can be
achie;.)d through the elimination of duplic ate facilities and consolidation of marke ting, purchasing and other
operations.
Synergy is the powerful ally of international strategic planning and must receive special allention of top mcnagement
before making any decision regarding new product market entry or acquisition 01 a new firm in host country. The whole
concept ot synergy is based on the promise that the c ompatibility of the existing produc t - market with the new product
market will help on organisation to achieve its objec tive much more profitably than that achieved by firms
independently.
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Synergies invoriobly result in more exports, with the tronsnotionol SOUI-ce, finished products and components from its
IncJion operation. Analysis of synergistic effects of alternatives is very useful becouse of their fur
reoching
consequences. The mojor thlus! of the analysis is on the rneasurement of )ynergistic effects upon the operations of the
organisation. This effect cun be measured in terms of cost economics to the organisation from a joint operation or in
terms of increase in net revenue for a given level of investment or in terms of decreased investment requirements for a
given level of earnings. According to Ansolf, synergistic effects should be measured in terms of start-up economies and
operating economies. Structure must follow synergy. This calls for willingness and dynamism on the part of the
management of the acquiring firm to adjust themselves in consonance with the changing situations. However. in the
real world this is not usually found because of apathy of most of the managers particularly Ihose broughl up in inlernally
oriented skills and Ihose who are canservalive and believe in maintaining the slatus quo 10 go for any change from Ihe
presenl product markel complexion.
13, Hero Honda joint venture tormed in 1984 is a classic case at strategic alliance involving the Indian company Hero
Group and Japanese automobile major Honda Motorcycle. The alliance has been terminated with the entire 26%
stake 01 Honda Motorcycle in the venture bought by the Hero Group, Selling out at the venture gives the Japanese
company the freedom to go it alone in fhe world's second largest market for two-wheelers.
(0) Is joinl venture the only way 10 enter into stralegic alliance?
(b) Alliances are not new, but in lite cornpelilive landscape, distinguishing features are emerging, Identify these
leatures,
(c) What are the key success faclors for managing an alliance? In the light 01 these key success taclors, Identify the
reasons for Ihe termination of this successlul joint venture,

Answer:

(0) No, joinl venture is nol only a way 10 enler inlo a slralegic alliance. Aparllrom loinl venlure, Siralegic alliances may
be in the 10rn1 of .
,

•
•

Management contract.
franchising
Supply or purchase agreement
Marketing and dislribulion agreemenl
Agreement 10 provide technical services
licensing of knOW-how, lechnology, design, paten\, elc.

(b) All alliances involve some measure of inler-corporate integralion. In Ihe new emerging compelilive environmenl
the companies are finding innovative ways of alliances wilh lea lures meeling Iheir requiremenls. Trading alliances
are only a bil more complicated Ihan Iradilional buy-sell relalionship. Normally Ihe objeclives of such Irading
alliances include Ihe need 10 secure supplies of produc\' buy or exchange skills!lechnology and exploil markel
networks. The main features of such alliance are management at arm's lenglh, implementalion at a fasl pace,
exclusivily, limiled time frames wilh options to renew based on certain well-defined mileslones.
On Ihe other hand, parlnerships involving an inlegralian of business resources can toke Ihe form of functional
alliances, funclianal alliances are usually joinl ventures or equity-based parlnerships, They are characlerised by
management inlegration, open-ended collaboration, separale joinl-venlure entily and long-Ierm commitment.

(c) The key success faclors for managing alliance are under:
Mutual Trust: Mutuallrust at senior management level corry ventures through turbulent times.
Abilify to compromise: When there ore two slrong companies, Ihe ability to compromise is not easy 10 achieve,
If you expeel to receive some valuable technology, production or marketing know how from a portner, you
must be willing to give something,
Favourable business condition: Launching an alliance when favourable business conditions exist makes a
venture life considerably easier for ils parlners,
Alliance Autonomy: The aulanomy mandates a high degree of responsibilily and goad judgment by the
ventures management.
Reasons for termination 01 successful Joint venture are as under:
Different cultures, may quickly lind the variations in Iheir behavioral norms are creating breeding ground lor
misunderstanding, poor fallow-through, and eventual distrust,
Joint ventures are also potential for conllicts, They may result in disputes between or among partners due to
varied interests,
Slow down in decision making by partners.
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14, II has been known for many years that the returns tram diversification are often poor, Why do managers still persist
wilh it as a strategy?

Answer:
Tile stalement mode is true. It is a foci that the returns from diversificalion ore often poor, yet
still persist with it.

many managers seem to

In diversification, an enterprise tokes up nevv products or business which may be related or unrelated fa its existing
business. Diversification, in particular, involves a high degree of risk. as it amounts
entering into new markets, unfamiliar to the organization.

to manufacturing new products

Of

One sinlpie anSl//er cornes from Hle innate tendoncy of sorno entrepreneurs and entrepreneurial managers, to seize
opporlunities as they arise, in Ihe belief that Ihey can overcome the resulting challenges and hence firmly believe in
diversifying.
The difference between justified contidence and hubris can be diflicutt to perceive, particularly when you have faken
risks betore and had gained success Ihereby, Some of those opportunities are genuine, If every manager were to
eschew diversification because the odds were against its succeeding, then many profitable openings would remain
unexplored,
Society and many companies would arguably be poorer if managers do not go in for diversification. The proper
tunelion of the manager, one migl)t argue, is to toke Iproperly assessed) risks rather than to ovoid them. 'Betling the firm'
on a diversification is nol necessarily a sound slrategy but a trial and error approach, This approach may have
something to commend it, if Ihe errors are affordable, One final point is that the failure rate of diversifrcalion is nol infact os dreadful as a Porter made it out to be.
Most major organizational iniliatives carry a failure rote 01 around 7Q%.The success role for diversification is pretty well 01
par, It is betler Ihon the success rotes for new products, of which 9 auf of 10 fail. according to commonly cited
marketing folklore, It is also important to understand whot It tokes 10 manage a certain growlh rate, Depending on
where the existing business is in terms 01 the industry life cycle stage, a firm may need to get into other businesses for
sustained future returns, os in case of companies in the tobacco business.
further, if the products are nol doing too well in the tradilionallines, managers should explore diversilication,
Diversification should also be resorted 10 in cases where the organization enioy considerable resource strength and
would like to expand its operalion by looking at new businesses,
To conclude, we can say that diversilication is a high risk strategy, Yel we should go for it, in tune with the adage "No
risk, no gain,"

15, Fifly years ago, the typical automobile manufacturing companies purchased mosl 01 Iheir parts Irom olher
manufaelurers. They did IiHie more Ihan assemble Ihe parIs info complete aulomobiles, Currently many
manufoelurers of automobiles, large ones mainly, manufaelure 75 10 80 p,c. of the parIs thaI go inlo a typical
automobile,
(a) Discuss whal kind of business slrategy the company Is taking.
(b) What are the advanlages and disadvantages of the said strategy?
(c) Give possible reasons underlying this shift lowards more Integrated production.
Answer:
(a) Background inlegration is a type of verlical integration in which a business lolling tater in a supply chain integrates
with a business falling eartier in a supply chain, II is when a distribulor purchases a manulacturer or a manufaefurer
purchases a supptier,
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For cxollipie. if Apple intcoru\es with In\e1, it will be 0 bockword inieqruiion. Apple is a monuloclurer of computers
and falls ul a luter sioge in the; supply chain 'Nhilc Intel is a supplier of processors onrj lolls earlier in the supply chuin,
fronl the definition ViC follow Iho! acquisition of (j supplier by a II1CJnufocturer is bockwc:rd intcgfCJtion
So. the company y is taking backward Integration route.
(b) Backward Verticat Integration potentially offers the lollowing odvantages:
Reduce transportation costs if conYnon ownership results in closer geographic proximity.
Improve supply chain coordination.
Provide more opportunities 10 differentiate by means 01 increased control over inputs.
Capture upstream prolit margins.
Increase entry barrier~ to potential canlpelitors, for- example, if the firm can gain sole access to a scarce
resource.
facilitate investment in highly specialized assets in which upstream players may be reluclant to invesl.
lead to expansion of core competencies.
While SOme 01 the benellts 01 backward vertical integration can be quite attractive to the lilm. the drawbacks may
negate any potential gains. Backward vertical integration potentially has the lollowing disadvQntoges:
Capacity balancing issues. for example. the lirm may need to build excess upstream capacity to ensure that its
downstream operations have sullicient supply under all demand conditions.
Potentially higher costs due to low elliciencies resulling Irom lack 01 supplier competition.
Decreased lIexibility due to previous upstream investments, (Note however. that Ilexibility to coordinate
vertically,retated activities may increase.)
Decreased ability to increase product variety if significant in-house development is required.
Developing new core competencies may compromise existing competencies.
Increased bureaucratic costs.
(c) A company exhibits backward verticat integration when it con trots subsidiaries that produce some 01 the inputs
used in the production 01 its products. A lorm of vertical integration that involves the purchase 01 suppliers.
Companies will pursue backward integration when it will result in improved elficiency and cost savings. for
example. backward integration might cut transportation costs. improve prolit margins and make the lirm more
competitive.
for example, an automobite company may own a lire company, a glass company. and a metal company. Controt
01 these three subsidiaries is intended to create a stable suppty of inputs and ensure a consistent quatity in their linal
product. It was the main business approach 01 ford and other car companies in the I 920s, who sought to minimize
costs by integrating the production 01 cars and cor parts as exemplified in the ford River Rouqe Comptex. Another
Simple example 01 backward vertical integration strategy is an ice cream company that buys a dairy larm. The
company requires milk to make ice cream and either can buy milk Irom a dairy larm or other milk supplier or could
own the dairy larm itself. This ensures that it will have a steady supply 01 milk at its disposat and that it will pay a
reasonable price. This can protect the ice cream maker in the event that there are several other buyers vying for
the same milk supply.
Backward integration strategy is most beneliciat when:
firm's current suppliers are unreliabte. expensive or cannot suppty the required inputs.
There are onty lew small suppliers but many competitors in the industry.
The industry is expanding rapidly.
The prices 01 inputs are unstabte.
•
Suppliers earn high profit margins.

16. tndustriat Credit & Investment Corporation 01 tndia (tCtCt) was lormed In 1955 by the initiative 01 the Wortd Bank, the
Government 01 tndia and represenlatives 01 tndian industry. tn the 1990s, tCICt translormed its business from a
development financiat institution offering only project finance to a diversified financlat services group offering a
wide variety of products and services, both directly and through a number 01 subsidiaries and affiliates like tCtCt
Bank. Due to the changing business environment and after the adoption 01 liberalizafion, tCICt considered various
corporate restructuring alternatives in the context 01 the emerging competitive scenario in the Indian banking
Industry. The managements of tCtCI and tCtCI Bank formed the view that the merger of tCICt with tCtCt Bonk woutd
be the optimal strategic alternative lor both the entities. Consequently, tCtCI Bank was promoted in 1994 by tCtCt
limited, on Indian financlat institufion, and was its wholly· owned subsidiary. tn October 2001, the Board of Directors
of ICtCt and ICICI Bank approved the merger 01 tCICt and fwo of its wholly·owned retait finance subsidiaries, ICtCt
Personat Financial Services limited and ICICI Capitol Services limited, with tCtCI Bank. The below mentioned table
.
gives details 01 all the mergers and amatgamations done by tCtCt Bank.
-

-
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Mergers by ICICI Bonk lid. In India 51. No.
1.

2.
3

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Mergers by ICICI Bank lid. In Indio
SCICI
ITC Classic Finance lid.
Anagram Finance
Bonk 01 Madura lid.
ICICI Personal Financial Services lid
ICICI Capitol Services lid.
Slandard Charlered Grlndlays Bonk
Sangll Bonk lid.
The Bonk 01 RaJaslhan lid. (BoR)

Year 01 Merger

1996
1997
1998
2001
2002
2002
2002
2007
2010

Answer Ihe lollowing questions:
(a) Describe th e various Issues which are to be dealt with in Mergers.
(b) There are three types ot Merger. One ot them is Conglomerate Merger. What is Conglomerate Merger?
Describe the different types ot Conglomerate Merger. State the reasons of Conglomerate Merger. Also state th e
benelils of the Conglomerale Merger.
(e) What are th e fa ctors to be considered in case of merger and acquisilion at pre·merger stage? What type of
conclusion you can draw from the above case of merger of ICICI Bonk?

,

Answer:

)

(a) There are many issue of importance that has to be dealt wi th in mergers. These are:
1.

)
)

Strategic issues: • Strategic issues relale to Ihe unity 01stralegic inlerests between the buyer and seller lirms. II is
imporlant to consider the extent 10 which a merger may lead 10 posilive synergislic ellecls. A merger should
ideally lead 10 Ihe generalion of slrenglhs that would help the posl merger organisation 10 achieve ils
~belle r manner.

2. Financial issues: • Financial issues relate 10 Ihe valuation of the seller firm and the sources of financing for
mergers to toke place. Valuation involves assessing the value of the seller firm. For this purpose discounted cash
flow IDCFJmethod and capitol asset pricing method ICAPM) may be used.
The other major financial consideration is the source of financing. Acquisition of shores through exchange of
debt and equity is a method. Bonk, stock markets, and financial institutions are also sources but are not
encouraged to provide finance for mergers to toke place.

)

3. Managerial issues: • Managerial issues in mergers relate to the problems of managing firms offer the merger has
token place. II is important to note that the perception of how the management will toke place offer merger
also molters and allects the process of th e merger itselt. Usually, mergers are followed by changes in stoll and
top managers. lithe merger is threatening, it results in its opposition by groups of managers making the process
of merger dillicull.

•

4, Legal Issues: • Legal issues in mergers relate to the provisions mode in low for the purpose of mergers. In Indio,
the provisions relating to mergers and amalgamations and other schemes are contained in the Companies
Act, t956.

(b) Conglomerate Merger: Conglomerate Merger is a type of combination, which a firm established in one industry
combines with another firm in another unrelated indllstry Conglomerate mergers are affected among firms that
are in different or unrelated business activity. Firms that plan to increase their produc t lines corry out these types of
mergers. Films opting for conglomerate merger control a range of aelivities in various industries tha t require
dillerent skills in the specific managerial functions of research, applied engineering, produelion, marketing and so
on. This type of diversification can be achieved mainly by external acquisition and mergers and is not generally
possible through internal development. These types of mergers are also called,concentric mergers.

)

)

Types of Conglomerate Merger: There are three types of Conglomerate Merger, such as:

1, Financial Conglomerates: These conglomerates provide a flow of funds to every segment of their operations, .
exercise control and are the ultimate financial risk takers. They not only assume financial respon.bllity and '
control but also playa chief role in operating decisions.
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2.

Manag erial Conglomerales: Managerial conglomerates provide managerial counsel and interaction on
decisions thereby. increasing potential for improving performance. When Iwo firms of unequal managerial
compelence combine. Ihe performance o f Ihe combined firm will be grealer Ihan Ihe sum of equal paris Ihal
provide large economic benefils.

3.

Con ce nlrlc Companies: The primary difference between managerial conglome ra te and concenlric company
is ils dislinc lion belween respeclive general a nd specific manage men I funclions . Th e merger is lermed as
concenlric when Ihere is 6 c arry,over of speCifiC monagemenf func tions or any compleme nlarities in relative
slrenglhs betwe en manage menI func ti ons.

Reasons of Congtomerate Merg er: There are several reasons as to why a company may go for a conglomerate
merger. Among Ihe more common reasons are adding 10 the share of Ihe market tha t is owned by Ihe co mpany
and indulging in cross selling. Th e companies also"laak to add to Iheir overall synergy and productivity by adop ti ng
the method o f conglomerate mergers.
Benefits of th e Conglomerate Merger: There are several advan tages of Ihe conglomerale mergers. One of Ihe
major benefils is tha t conglomera Ie mergers assisl the companies to diversify. As result of conglomerate mergers
Ihe merging companies can also bring down Ihe levels of their exposure to risks,

a

(c) The faclors to be considered in case of merg er and acquisition at pre,merg er stage: The following fac fars ca n be
c onsidered in case of merg er and acquisition a t pre-merger stage:
Financ ial position of Iransferor compony "'---Market Value ~
Brand Value / '
Communication Issues ....---Share Holders & olher stake holders' vievy-Assels & liabilities _
Conclusion about merger of ICICI Bonk: Mergers and acquisitions (M&AI) are always considered 0\ corporat e
even Is whic h helps an organization 10 creole synergy and provide suslainoble co mpetitive advantage. but.
simultaneously these saris of corporate evenls have Ihe polential 10 creole severe p ersonal Irauma and slress
which ca n result in psyc hologic al. behavioural. health. performance. and survival problems for bolh the individuals
and co mpanies. whether it is a bank or a non banking financial corporation. involved in it. II is evidenl from Ihe
case of ICiCI Bank LId. that how an organization can bec ome marke t leader by a dopting some stra tegic lools like
mergers and acq uisitions. The post-merger integration process is a difficult and comp lex lask. It comes along with
long lisIs o f activities and lasks tha t have to be fulfilted within a short time and partly with incomplete in forma tion
(e.g. tormation of new teams and departmen ls), There are many opporlunities to exploit and many d ecisions 10
take.
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Chapter 6
STRATEGIC COST MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL
"Kalzen Costing Is an approach that explici tly incorporates co ntinuous Improvement during the budget period"
Iscuss the statem ent.

Answer:
'Kaizen' is a Japanese lerm for makin g improvem e nt 10 a process Ihrough sma ll incremenlal a mounls, ralher tha n
Ihrough large innova lion. Kaizen Cos ling focuses a n Ihe produclion process and the cos t reductions are derived
primarily through the efficiency of the produc tio n process. As the produc ts a re already in the ma nufac turing stage of
their life cycles, the potential cos t reduelio ns are smaller- the aim of Kaizen costing being to reduce the cost of
componenls and produc ts by a pre-speci fied amount .
for example, each plan t in a manufac turing uni t may be a ssigned a target cos t reduc tion ratio and this is applied to
the previous year 's aelual costs ·to determine the targ et cost reduction. Kaizen Costing relies heavily on employee
empowerment. They a re ossumed to have superior knowledge abou t how to improve processes because they are
closets to the manu fac turing processes and customers, and are likely to have greater insigh ts into how costs can be
reduced .

)
)

~i S h

befween Cost Redu ction and Cost Mana gement.

Answer:
Difference befween Cost Reductio n and Cost Manag em ent
P.a rtic ulars
Meaning

Cost Reduc tion

Cost Management

It is the permanent reduction in the unit cos t of goods It is a sys tem tha t establishes linkages befween
or services wit hout affec ting their q ua li ty or sui tability cos ts a nd revenues a nd rela tes Ihem wilh the
produc t to maximize firm 's profits.
tor their intended use.

Objective Critical exa mina tion of each aspec t o f business and Optimal utiliza tion of resourc es to enhanc e the
their a nalysis and review to improve the e lliciency and opera ting income of the business entity.
ellec tiveness so os to reduce cos ts through
Study,
Wo rk
Analysis,
techniques
of Value
Stand ardization etc .
Nafure o f It presumes the existence of concealed p otential It does no t focus on costs independent of
process savings in norms or standard s a nd there fore if is a revenue nor considers produc t a ltributes as
given. It is a wholis fic con trol process.
c orreelive process.

~ss different typ es of Bench, marking,
A swer:

,
)

)
)

Typ es of Benchmarking:
Th e dillerent types o f Benc hmarking are:
(I) Produc t Benc hmarking
(II) Comp etitive Benchmarking
(III) Process Benc hmarking
(Iv) Interna l Benchmarking
(v) Stro fegic Benchmarking
(vi) Globel Benc hmarking
(I)

)
J

Product Benchmarking (Revers e Engineering): is o n age old practic e produel oriented reverse engineering. Every
organizafion buys its rival's products and tears down to find out how the features and perfarmances etc ., compare
wi th its produc ts. This could be the starti ng point for improvement.
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(II) Competitive Benchmarktng: This has moved beyond product-oriented comparisons to include comparisons ot
process with those 01competitors. In this type. the process studied may include marking. linance. HR. R&D etc.
(iii) Process Benchmarking: is the activity 01 measuring discrete performance and lunciionalily against organization
through performance in excellent analogous business processes eg .. lor supply chain management-the best
practice would be that 01 Mumbai Dubbawallas.
(Iv) Internal BenchmarkIng: is on applicotion 01 process benchmorking. within on organization by comparing the
perlormance 01simitar business units or business processes.
(v) Strategic Benchmarking: dillers Irom operational benchmarking in its scope. " helps to develop a vision 01 the
changed organizations. " will develop core competencies Ihat will help sustained compelitive advantage.
(vi) Gtobal Benchmarking: is on extension of Strategic Benchmarking to include benchmarking portners on a global
scale. Eg .. Ford Ca. 01 USA benchmorked it ·s Ales Payable lunctions with that of Mazda in Japan and lound to its
astonishment the entire lunction was managed by 5 persons as again 500 in Ford.

4. Difference in operating speeds of mac hines may lead to higher WIP inventory. How does a JIT system
resolve this issue?
Answer:
At times. there may be huge differences between the opera ting speeds of different machines, e.g . process
I Machinery may produce t80 components per hour whereas process II Mocr,inery may finish only 135 units
per hour. This difference in operating speeds affects cost in the following manner:(a) Piling up of WIP Inventory: Work-in-process inventory builds up in front of the slowest machines. In the
above case. after four hours of work, there will be a WIP of 180 components. This is because, process I
would have produced 180x4=720 components whereas process II would have finished only t 35 x 4=540
units in the lour-hour period.
(b) Delayed Tracing of Defectives : Defective components or parts produced by on upstream machine
(e.g. Process I) may not be discovered until the next downstream machine operator (e.g. Process II)
finds them later. By that time, the ~pstream machine may have created more defective parts, all of
which must now be destroyed or reworked.
In JITphilosophy, there are two ways to resolve the above problems:(I) Kanban Card: It is a notification card that a downstream machine sends to each upstream machine
that feeds it with part s, authorizing the produc tion of just enough components to fulfill the produc tion
requirements. This is also known as a "pull" system, since these cards are initiated at the end 01 the
production process. pulling work authorizations through the production system. WIP cannot pile up since
it can be created only with kanban Authorization.
(iI) Working Cells: A Working Cell is a small cluster of machines. which can be run by a single machine
operator. The establishment of Working Cell has the following advantages:(a)The individual machine takes each output part from machine to machine within the cell, and thus
there is no way for WIP to build up between machines.
(b) The operator can immediately identify defec tive output (Which otherwise is difficult) for each
machine of the cell. The smaller machines used in a machine cell are generally much simpler than
the large, automated machinery they replace. Hence, Maintenance costs are reduced .
(c) It is much easier to reconfigure the produc tion facility when it is necessary to produce diff erent
products, avoiding the large expense of carefully repositioning and aligning the equipments.

5~at are the pre -requisites for successfut Benchmarking?

~~er:

.

The pre-requisites for successfut Benchmarking are:
(I) Commifment: Senior Managers should support benchmarking fully and must be committed to
continuous improvements.
(iI) Ctarity of obJectives: The objectives should be clearly defined at the preliminary stage. Benchmarkin g
teams have a clear pic ture of their Firm' s performance before approaching others for comparisons.
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(iii) Appropriate Scope: The scope of Iho work should be oppropliate in the light of tile objectives,
resources, time available and the expmience level of those involved.
(Iv) Resources: Sufficient resources must be CJVailable to complete projects within the required time scalo,
(v) Skills: Benchmarking teams should have appropriate skills and competencies.
(vi) Communication: Stakeholders, and olso stoff and their representatives, are to be kept informed of the
reasons for benchmarking.

~.

ABC ltd. supports the concept at lite Cycle Costing for new investment decisions covering its engineering aefivities.
The fin of side of this philosophy is now well estabtished and its principles. extended to all other areas of decisfonmaking.
The company is to replace a number of ih machines and the Produefion Manager is torn between the Exe Machine,
a more expensive machine with a life of 12 years, and the Wye machine with an estimated life of 6 years, If the Wye
machines chosen iI is likely that it would be replaced at the end of 6 years by another Wye machine, The pattern of
maintenance and running costs differs between the tlVCJ..fl'£,€s of machine and relevant data are shown below,
Exe
Wye
Purchase price
{19,000
{J3,000
. _ - - . _ - - - - - - -- Trade - in value
3,000
3.000
_.
.--.--~-----

Annual reeair costs
Overhaul costs
Estimated financing costs averaged over machine fife

2,000
(at year 8) 4,000
10% p.a,

2,600
(at year 4)2,000
10%p,a.

You are required to:
Recommend, with supporting figures, which machine to purchase, stating any assumptions made.

Answer:
Machine Exe - life 12 years
Cost
Discount Factor
{ 19,000
0
1.00
8
4,000
0.47

Year
Purchase price
Overhead cost
Trode-in-volue
Annual repair cost

12
1-12

Discounted Cost
{] 9,000

_.

1,880
1960)
13,620

0.32
6.81

(3,0001
2,000

33,540
Annualrsed eqUivalent{ 33,540

7

6.81 - { 4,925

Year
Purchase price
Overhead cost
Trade-in-value
Annual repair cost
Annualrsed eqUivalent{ 24,016

Machine Wye - life 6 years
Cost
Discount Factor

0
4
6
1-6
7

{ 13,000
2,000
13,000)
2,600

Discounted Cost

1.00
0,68
0.56
4.36

{ 13,000
1.360
(1,680)
11.336
24,016

4.36 - f 5,508

Recommendation: Purchase Exe Machine
Assumptions:
(i) Same performance, capacity and speed,
(ii) No inflation.
(iii) t2-year estimates ore as accurate as 6-year estimates.
(iv) Cash flow at the year end.
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Chapter 7
STRATEGIC DECISION MAKING

-;.--tmp~~~~~S~~~:lope~~s~eclal

purpose Elecrronlc

Securi~

Device and

on~e inlr:d:~~~i:~:~:a~::~lh-e-

Xa::~ expeeled 10 have a liIe cycle 01 3 years Irom Ihe lime 01 ils inlroduelion in Ihe markel before Ihe device

becomes obsolefe due to technological advancement of other competitive pro duels.
You have been asked by the company to prepare a produellile cycle budget.
The tollowing intormatlon Is available:
Year III
Year I
Yeartl
1,50,000
No. of units to be manufactured and sold
50,000
2.00,000
350
Price per device Rl
400
500
Nil
R&D and Design cost
9,00,000
1,00,000
Production cost:
.
._-- / - - - - " - - _.
150
Variable cost per device(~l
200
150
70,00,000
Fixed cost(~l
70,00,000
~90,000
Marketing cost:
Variable cost per devlce(~)
100
60
70
30,00,000
25,00,000
25,00,000
Fixed cost(~}
Disrribulion cost:
50
50
50
Variable cost per deviceRl
Fixed cost(~}
10,00,000
10,00,000
10.00,000
Prepare the budgeted '.life cycle op.eratlng profit.
" has been further indicated that if a discount of 10% is given to customer, Ihe unil to be sold per year will
increased by 5%. Would you recommend introduction of such discount?

m

__

Answer:

I

Preparation Of Budgeted Life Cycle Operating Profit
I~

Sales Revenue
R&D. Desiqn cost
Production cosl:
Variable cost
Fixed cost
Marketing Cosl:
Variable cosl
Fixed cost
Dislribution cosio
Variable cost
Fixed cost
Operatinq prolit
Operating resulls if discount given'
WN: Revised sales revenue
Year I
Year II
Year III

Year I
250.00
9.00

Year II
800.00
1.00

Year III
525.00

In Lakh)
life Cycle
1.575.00
10.00

100.00
70.00

300.00
70.00

225.00
70.00

625.00
210.00

50.00
30.00

140.00
25.00

90.00
25.00

280.00
80.00

25.00
10.00
294.00
144.00l

100.00
10.00
646.00
154.00

75.00
10.00
495.00
30.00

Total Units X SP I~)
50,000+ 5%=52.500 X 450
2,00.000+5%-2, 10.0OOX 360
1.50.000+5%- 1.57,5OOX 315

I

I
I

200.00
30.00
1,435.00
140.00

.

=Totall~

Lakh)
=236.25
=756.00
=496.12
1,488.37

(

L
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Budgeted Life Cycle Profit IWith discount o f 10% to c usfomers and sales increa se by 5%)
lin H akh)
Sales Revenue
R&D, Design
Production cast:
Variable
Fixed
Marketina Cos t:
Variable
Fixed
Distribution Cost:
Variable
· Fixed

Year I
236.25
9.00

Year II
756.00
1.00

Year III
496.t2

Total Life Cycle
1.488.37
to.OO

105.00
70.00

315.00
70.00

236.25
70.00

656.25
2tO.00

52.50
30.00

147.00
25.00

94.50
25.00

294.00
80.00

105.00
78.75
26.25
210.00
to.OO
t o.OO
10.00
30.00
302.75
673.00
514.50
1.490.25
Opera tina protit
83.00
166.50)
118.38)
11.88)
The sec ond al ternative IS not acceptable, as that would resull In overall loss dUring the hfe cycle.

~n

the theory of constraints .

Answer:
The theory of constrain ts ITOC) focuses a ltention an constraints and bottlenecks wi thin the organization which stands in
the way for speedy production. Th e theory was developed by Goldarlt and Cox to help managers to improve overall
profitabili ty of the concern. The main concept is to maximize th e rate of manufacturing outputl. The theory was fumed
into on accounting system known as Throughput Accounting.
TOC views that the peace of production is guided by the bottleneck within th e organization: hence the some should
be either removed or their intluence to hinder production be minimized.

)

In the new approach to production management called OPT loptimized production technology), TOC advocates a
throughput orien tation whereby throug hput must b e given first priority, inventories second and .QI?erational expenses

)

lost. The TOC adopts a short-run time horizon and treats all operating expenses lincluding direct labour but excluding
direct materials) as fixed, fhus implying tha t variable casti ng should be used for decision-making, proti t measurement

,
\

I
I
,I
I

and inven tory valuation. In substanc e, TOC appears to be merely a resta tement of contribution per limiting tactor: and
in reali ty, TOC deals with a lP problem of maxi mizing throughput contribution subject to constraint of bottleneck

--~------~~------~------~--

resourc s.

~ Two similar produc ts A and B, manufactured by a co mpany for a production period have th e following data:
Particulars
Selling price munit)
Variable cost (f/unit)
labour hours per unit

Product A
50
30
2

Product B
70
40
6

Total fixed costs that have to be incurred irrespective of th e type of product amounts to f 1,80,000. Besides, th ere

I

are specific fixed costs of f 60,000 to be Incurred o nly if A Is produc ed and f 72,000 to be Incurred only if B Is
produc ed . Assume no Invenfory. At present, 7,500 units of A and 7,500 unils of B are sold.

I

Required:
.
(I) What Is the current Break-Even Point (BEP)?
(tI) What is the minimum number of units to achieve BEP?
,
(ItI) It th ere are only 10,000 labour hours possible In producfion period, what would be th e optimum product-mix?
Answer:

I
I

I

II)

Current BE? Iboth A and B produced):
Total Fixed Cost 60,000 + 72,000 + 1,80,000

=

=f 3,12,000

Contribution of A = 20, B = 30, Average = 25 lequ_a l no. of units A and B)
BEP

=3, 12,000/25 =12,480 units (I. e., 6,240 units of A and 6,240 units of B)
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III) If only A is produc ed, BEP
If only B is produced 8EP

(60,000 + 1,80,000)120 = 12,000 unils
172,000 + 1,80,000)/30 = 8.400 unils

Minimum number at units lor BEP = 8.400 units ot B
(III) Conlribution per labour hour A: 20/2 = 10 and lor B = 30/6 = S
With given 10,000 labour hours calculalion 01 oplimum producl mix is nol possible as wilh 10,000 labour hours one
can produce only 10,00011 0 = 1.000 unils of A & 10,000/S = 2,000 unils of B which are much lower Iha n Iheir
respeclive BEPs. (A produc ed 1,000 unils and B produced 2,000 unils which are blow Ihe BEP)

~raco

~15

ltd, has been offered supplies of special ingredients S at a transter price ot
per kg by Chholaco ltd,
is port at Ihe sam e group at companies, Chhota co ltd processes and sells S 10 c ustomers exlern al 10 Ihe
group at n5 per kg, Chholaco ltd, bases lis lronster price o n cost plus 25% protit mark· up, Total cost has been
estim aled as 75% va ri able and 25% fixe d,
You are required 10:
Di scu ss Ihe Tran ster pric es at whi ch Chhotac o ltd, should after to Iranster special ingredient S to Boraco ltd, in order

Q~lch

Ihal group protit maximizing decisions may be taken on financia l g ro und in each ot the tall owln g situations:·
I.

Chhotaco ltd, has an external market for all 01 its produ c tion of S 01 a selling price of n5 per kg , Inlernal
Iransfers to Boraco ltd, would enable n50 per kg of variable pa c king c osllo be avoid ed.
II. Condillons are as per (I) but Chholaco ltd has produc tion capa city lor 3,000 kg 01 S lor wh ich no exlernal
market Is avaitable,
III. Condillons are as per (II) but Chholaco ltd has an allernatlv e use lor some 01its spare production capa cily, This
allernative use is equivalenll" 2,000 kg 01 S and wou ld earn a c onlributl on 01~6,000,

Answ er:
I.

I

The proposed Transfer price lip), { I S, is 12S% of cost. So, cos l= {12, of which variable cosl is 7S%= {9 and fixed cosl is
2S%= n. Since Chho laco Ie] can sell all ils production of S in exlernal market. Ihe markel price, which is rnorginal
cosl plus opporlunily cost. should normally be Ihe inlernal lp.
MP={ IS, Variable cos I is { 9; so opporlunily cos I is ~6, However, for inlerna l lransfer, packing cosl of ~ I .SO will nol be
needed. Hence, while Ihe oulside SP will remain 01 {IS, inlernallp wi ll be=Variable cosl at V.SO+opporlunily cosl of

{

~6= ~ 1 3.S0 - which is Ihe same os MP· Selling expenses avoided .

II.

For Ihe 3,000 kg where no exlernal markel is available, Ihe apparhJOily cgi l "'iii npl Opply ond Iransfers should be 01
Ihe variable cosl of V,SO, 1\ will nol add 10 Ihe profil of C lid bu l will enable il ia avoid under·capacily working. The
remaining oulpul should be Iransferred 01~ 13.S0 as described above.

III. The losl conlribulion lor Ihe 2,000 kg is ~3 per kg ['16,00012.000 kg ) giving a Ip at { 10.50 (V.SO variable cosl +
JPporlunilY cos l) . The remaining 1.000 kg tor which Ihere is a n exlernal markel 01{l 3.S0.

n

'I;)( The Marketing Director of a Company engag ed in Ihe manufacture and sales of a range 01 producls wanls 10
Increase Ihe market share and tor the purpose proposes to spend ~5,00,000 on advertisement campaig n.
Two alternative sales budget have been put lorward as under'
Products
A
Budgel: (Units'OOO)
A:Betore advertisement
360
B:Afler advertisement
380
The seiling pric es on variable cost data are as under:
Selling price/Units
~2 0
Direct materials/Unit
~8
Direct labour/Units
n
Variable Overheads/Unit
~2
Dlrecl labour hour rate Is ~5 per hour, Fixed overheads amount to ~5 1.40,000 per annum,

B

C

0

560
590

520
545

300
315

U4

~5 0

~42

m

U5

U1

~3

~6

~5

U

~4

n

The production capacity Is

limited 10 15,00,000 direct labour hour for the ensuing year, A and C however, could be bought on subconlract
basis at ~ 17 and ~4 0 per unit respectively for sale,
Required:
Present a sfatement showing profitability at, the proposed sc heme and state weath er Ihe inveslment in the
advertisement cam paign Is worlhwhlle,
Directorate of Studies. The Inslitule 01Colf Accountants of In dia (Statutory Body under an Act of POlliamenl)
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Answer:

Porliculars
Sellin Price I
Variable cosl:
Direcf malerial
Direcl Labour
Variable overhead
Tofal Cosf ii

Calculalion of conlribulion per unil
A
B
20

D

C
24

42

50

Conlribulion
Rank

)

)

Calculalion of Direcf Labour hours required:
As er Bud ef A Before adverlisemenl
A
3,60,000 unils x 0.6 hr.
B
5,60,000 unils x 0.6 hr.
5,20,000 unils x 1.2 hr.
C
D
3,00,000 units x 1.0 hr.
Total
As
After advertisement
A
3,80,000 units x 0.6 hr.
5,90,000 unils x 0.6 hrs.
B
5.45,000 units x 1.2 hrs.
C
3,15,000 unils x 1.0 hrs.
D
Total

~2,28,000
~3,54,000
~6,54,000

3,t5,000
t5,51.ooo

Budget B required 51.000 Direc t labour hours in excess of too% capacity of 15,00,000 Direct Labour hours. Therefore
product A or C can be purchased from outside to meet the excess demand,

)
)

Particulars

)

Units
Confribution .u,
Total Confribution
Less: Fixed cast rofit

Profitability statement (Before advertisement)
ABC
3,60,000
5,60,000
5,20,000
7
8
t5
25,20,000
44,80,000
78,00,000

D

3,00,000
13
39,00,000

Totat

1.87,00,000
51.40,000
t ,35,60,000

b~s

)

)

)'

Profitability statement if producf C Is bought on sub·contract
for balance hours '
Particulars
A
B
D
C
ht out
3,80,000
5,90,000
3, 15,000
5,02,500
42,500
Units
0.6
0.6
1.0
1.2
Direct Labour hrs, ,u,
2,28,000
3,54,000
3, 15,000
6,03,000
Total D,L. Hours
7
8
t3
t5
Contribution ,u,
10
26,60,000
47,20,000
40,95,000 75,37,500
4,25,
Tofal Contribulion
Less: Fixed cost
Profit
Profltabillty statement if product A Is boughl on sUb.conlracl~';{,ls lor balance hours '
Parllculars
BCD
A
A bou ht out
Unils
5,90,000
5.45,000
3, 15,000
2,95,000
85,000
Direcl Labour hrs, .u,
0,6
1.2
1.0
0.6
Tolol D.L. hrs.
3,54,000
6,54,000
3, 15,000
1)7,000
Contribution .u,
8
15
13
7
47,20,000 81.75,000
40,95,000 20,65,000
Tolol contribution
Less: Fixed cost
Profit
Dire ctorate 01Studies, The Institute 01Cost Accountants ol/ndia (Statutory Body under an Ad 01PafJioment)

Total

15,00,000
1.94,37,500
51.40,000
1.42,97,500

Tolol

t5,00,000
1.93, 10,000
51.40,000
1,4 1)0,000
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= ~1. 2 7.500
- 1.42.97.500 - 1.4 I .70.000
Incremenlal prolil if producl C is boughl oul
Therefore Draduc\ A can be produced
- 1.42.97.500 - 5.00.000
- ~1.37.97.500
Profit if advertisemenl camDai!:)n is laken UP
= n35.60.ooo
Prafil. if no advertisemenl camf)aian is laken UD
= 1.37.97.500 - 1.35.60.000
- ~2.37.500
Incremental profif if advertisemenl campaign is laken up
..
Suggesllon: Hence II IS suggesled 10 fake up adverll semenl campaign and proc ure producl A Irom oulslde for excess
direc f labour hours over fhe normal capacily.
6.

Enumerale Ihe sfeps Involved In farg ef cos ling.

Answer:
The following are Ihe sleps involved in largel costing.
• Ascerlain from markel sludies Ihe demand and Ihe price 01 which Ihe produc l cpn be sold.
• Deduc\ Ihe required profil percenlage from Ihe selling price.
• The balance represenls Ihe large I cosf.
• Compare Ihe aclual/eslimaled cosl wilh Ihe large I cos f.
• If Ihe aclual/estimaled largel cosl is grealer Ihan Ihe largel cosl. inlroduced cost reduction measures 10 bring
down Ihe cosl 10 Ihe level 01 largel cosf. If Ihe required reduction in cosI is nol possible. rejecl Ihe proposal fa
, YOduce Ihe producf.

~arat Consumer producfs employ I 0 ~ucks of 10 fonnes capacify fa deliver producfs 10 Iheir disfribulors. The

~

'lv

~~
cr'

vehicles rei urn em ply on the relurn lournev. The followino dolo reler to Ihe monlh of Mav 2014:
Ac tu al
Budoet
4.000
3.BOO
r-load CarTled(tones)
450
No. of fru ck frips
500
3.000
25.000
Journey hours
1.000
BOO
- loading Time (hours)
25.000
25.000
Km. Travelled
12.500
13.000
Diesel used (Ii~ es )
12
12
No. of drivers
No. of mechanics
5
5
Fixed costs
~s.oOO
~s.oOO
0.95
_ Cost per lifre of Diesel
1.00
1.000
1.050
Waoes per driver per month
Wao es p_er Mechanic per month
BOO
900
Shares for Repairs
2.000
2.500
.Prepare statement for managemenf detailing budgeted and actual operohng cost. Also give your comments on
penormance.

)

)

(
(

Answ~r:

Comparative Statement of Opera ling Costs
No. of Trucks:10
Capac1Iy:10 Tannes
Budaet
Ac\ual
Cost of Diesel
12.350
t 2.500
Spores for Repairs
2.000
2.500
t2.600
Wages: Drivers
12.000
4.000
Mechanics
4.500
Total variable costs \fV
30.500
31.950
(19
Total Fixed Costs
8.000
8.000
(C-J
Total operating costs
38.500
39.950
load and Distance carried {l.ooo tonne-km.J
1.00.000
95.000
Operatinq cost Der 1.000 fonne km.
0.385
0.422
ODeralingeost per lruck trip
77
89
4.t7
Cost of Diesel per journey hour
4.94
4.00
Truck loaded per hour {tonei
4.75
6.00
Journey hours per lrip
5.55
50.00
Kms travelled per Irip
55.55
Directorate 01 StudIes, The '"Smute 01 Cost Accountants ol/ndIc (Statutory Body under an Ad of Parliament)

Month: Mav 2014
Variance

,
\ J

ISO

u
u

-500
-600
-500
-1.450

-

(;

-1.450
-5.000
0.037
. 12
-0.77
0.75
0.45
5.55

U
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Comments:
(I) The actual operating costs are ~1.450 more than the budgeted costs. Of course. the cost of diesel has come down
by ~ 1 50 due to reduction in its price. but the other costs such as spares and wages all together have gone up by
~ 1 .600.

(II)

(III)
(IV)
(V)
(VI)

(VII)

)

The operation cost per t.OOO tonne km. has gone up from 38.5 peise to 42.2 poise because of two reasons: (0) th e
actual load carried is less than wha f was budgeted and Ib) total opera ting cost have gone up as stated in (I)
above.
There isincrease in the operating cost p er trip also because of fall in number of trips and rise in operating costs.
In spite of reduction in the cos t of petrol and journey hours per trip (both favourable) the cost 0'1 fuel per journey
hour has gone up. This is due to reduction in number of trips.
Loading of trucks per tone-hour is favourable. This has gone up from 4 to 4.75 per tonne-hour.
The same distance has been covered by a smaller number of trips. Thus kms. Travelled per trip is also favourable. It
also explains that longer distance was travelled per trip on account of whi ch reduced load was carried. Howev.er.
increase in consumption of diesel needs explanation because th e distance travelled was the same as budgeted.
Increase in the cost ot spares indicates a large number of break-downs on account of which Ihere has been a fall
in journey hours to some extent.

~tate th e term Margin ot Satety. How it is calculated?

)

Answer:

)

The margin at safety refers to sales in excess of the break-even volume. II represents the ditterence between sales at a
given activity level and sales a t break-even point. It is important tha t there should be a reasonable morgin of safety to
run the opera tions of the company in profi table position. A!OW margin of safety usually indicates high fixed overheads
so that profits are not made until there is a high level of activity to absorb th e fixed cos ts. A margin of safety provides
strength and stability to a concern.
'

)
)

The margin of safety is an important measure. especially in times of receding sales. to know the real position to
operate without incurring losses and to toke steps to increase the margin of safety to improve the profitability.

~he data of running costs per year and resale price of equ pmen

\.. ..

iollows:

Year
Running cos t (~ '000)
Resale value (~ '000)

)

I
30
100

II
38
50

III
46
25

tV
58
12

V
72
8

VI
90
8

VII
11 0
8

(t) What Is the opllmum period for reptacement?
(II) When equipment A' s age Is two years otd. equipment B which Is a new model for th e some usage Is available.
The opllmum period for replacement Is 4 years with an overa ge cost of ~ 72.000. Should equipment A be
chclnged with equipment B? If so. In whic h year it will be replace d?

)

Answer:

)

The caicutallons of avera
Year
Running cost
(~ )

2
3
4

5
6
7

30.000
38.000
46.000
58.000
72.000
90.000
1.10.000

30.000
68.000
1.1 4.000
1.72.000
2.44.000
3.34.000
4.44.000

Averag e cost
per y ~ ar
1.30.000
t.30.000
1.09.000
2.t8.000 ..
96.333
2..89.000
90.000
3.60.000
87.200
4.36.000
87.667
5.26.000
90.857
6.36.000

Cumutative
Total Cost

Cumutatlve
Running cost
1.00.000
50.000
25.000
12.000
8.000
8.000
8.000

1.50.000
t .75.000
1.88.000
. 1.92.000
1.92.000
1.92.000
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(1) As (J'/eroge cost per yam of (87,200 is niinimum in 5111 year so r:quipmcnt A should be replaced 01 tho end of the 5111
year.

(II) Given. the optimum period tor replacement of Equipment B is ~ years with on average cost of <72.000. AI minimum
average cost of B il lower than minimum average COlt of Equipment A. So A should be replaced by B.
-----,-------- ---- - - AI. Equipment A il two yearl old.

10

Ye or of services
3
4
5
----_._6
---7

I
I

Total cost per year 1'1
2,89,000 - 2,18,000 - 71.000
3,60,000 - 2.89,000 - 71.000
--4,36,000 - 3,60,000 - 76,000
-5,26,000 - 4,36,000 = 90,000
6,36,000 - 5,26.000 - I. t 0,000

AI the total cost per year of A is higher in 5'" year than the minimum overage cost of Equipment B [i.e. '72.000) so
Equipment A should be replaced at the end of the 41h year.

~ 10. Hazro ltd presently has its inventory turnover (based on Cost at Goods Sold +Average tnventory) at 10 times p.o., as
compared with the industry average of 4. Average Sates are H,SO,OOO p.o. Variabte Cost of Sates are 70% of Sates
and Fixed Costs are ,10,000 per annum. Carrying Costs of inventory (exctuding financing costs) are 5% per annum.
Sales force comptained that tow Inventory levels are resulting in lost sales due to Stock-outs. The Sales Manager has
made an estimate based on stock-out reports as underInventory Policy
Current

A
B
C

!

total COlt per year of A from 3rd year is 01 follows:

--

Inventory Turnover
10
8 6
4

-

Sales
,4,50,000
,5,00,000
,5,40,000
. ,5,70,000

On the basis of the above estimates and assuming a 40% tax rate and an alter-tax required return of 20% on
investment in inventory, which policy would you recommend?
Answer:
Evaluation of Inventory Turnover Policies

,
Particulars
Sales
Less: Variable COlts at 70%
Contribution
Less: fixed Costs [given)
Profit before Tax
LeIS: Tax at 40%
Profit after Tax
COlt of Goods Sold (VC + fC)
Inventory Turnover Ratio (given)
Average Inventory (COGS -;- T/o Ratio)
Carrying Cost of Inventory at 5% (a)
Opportunity Cost at 20% of Capital blocked in Average Inventory (b)
Total Cost of Inventory Holding (a + b)
Net Benefit - PAT - Total Cost of Inv.

Current
4,50,000
3,15,000
1.35,000
10,000
1.25,000
50.000
75,000
3,25,000
10 times
32,500
1.625
6.500
8,125
66,875

Policy A
5,00,000
3,50,000
1,50,000
10,000
1.40,000
56,000
84,000
3,60,000
8 times
45,000
2,250
9,000

Policy B
5.40,000
3.78,000
1.62,000
10,000
1,52,000
60,800
91.200
3,88,000
6 times
64,667
3,233
12,933

11.250
72.750

16,166
75,034

Policy C
5,70,000
3,99,000
1.71.000
10,000
1.61,000
64,400
96,600
4,09,000
4 times
1.02,250
5,113
20,450
25,563
71.037

DecisIon: As Net Benetit is maximum under Policy B, it may be chosen.
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Rav;, an enlrepreneur runs two co nvenience slores, one in Gurgaon and Ihe olher in Noida. Operaling inco me for
eac h store in 2011 is as follows'
Gurgaon Siore
Nolda Siore
Revenues:
f 1,07,00,000
f86,00,000
Operafin g Cost
Cost of goods sold
75,00,000
66,00,000
Lease renl (re newable each year)
9,00,000
7,50,000
4,20,000
Labour Costs (paid on a n hourly basis)
4,20,000
2,50,000
Depreclallon of equipment
2,20,000
Ulilitles (eleelricity hea tin g)
4,30,000
4, 60,000
Alloc ated corporate overhead
5,00,000
4,00,000
Total operalin g cosls
1,00.00,000
88,50,000
Operaling income (l oss)
7,00,000
(2,50,000)
The equipment has ze ro d ISposal va lue. Mohan Ihe accounlanl makes Ihe follOWing commenl, "Ravl can Increase
his profilability by closing down the Noida Siore or by adding anolher store like il".

-

)

Req uired ;
(i) By closing down Ihe Naida slore, Ravi ca n reduce overa ll corporale overh eads cosls by f4,40,000. Calc ulale
Ra vi's operalin g inc om e if il closes Ihe Nolda slore. Is Mohan's slalemenl aboullhe eHeel of closing Ihe Noida
Siore c orrecl? Explain
(ii) Calc ulate Ra vi's op eraling income if it keeps Ihe Noida slore Open and opens anolher slore wilh revenues and
cosls idenlicallo Ihe Nolda slore (in cluding a cosl 01U,20,000 10 acq uire equipmenl wilh a one year useful life
and zero disposal valu e). Opening Ihis slore will increase cOl porale overh ead cosls by {40,000. Is Mohan's
stal emenl aboullhe effecl of adding an olher slore like th e Noida slore correel? Expl ain.
Solulion.

)
Closing and Opening Stores.
(i) Column 1 01 the lollowing table, presenls Ihe relevanl loss in revenom and Ihe relevanl savings in cosls Irom c losing
the Naida store. Mohan is correct thai Ravi Corporalion ' s operating income would increase by VO,OOO il il closes
down Ihe Naida slore. Closing down Ihe Naida slore resulls in a loss 01 revenue 01 ~86.00,OOO bul cosl savings 01
{86)O.OOO lirom cos l 01 goads sold, ren l, labour, ulililies and corpora Ie costs.). Note Ihal by closing down the Naida
store, Ravi will save none of the equipmen t-related cosls because Ihis is a past cost. Also note Ihat Ihe relevant
corpora le overhead cosls ore the aclual corpora le overhead costs {4.40,OOO that Ravi expects to save by c losing
the Naida store. The carpara le overhead 01 {4,OO.OOO allocated to the Naida store is irrelevan t to Ihe analysis.
(II) Column 2 o f the lollowing lable, presents Ihe relevanl revenueS and relevan t cosls of opening anolher store liKe Ihe
Naida slore. Mohan is correcl tha t opening such a slore would increase Ravi Corporation 's operating income by
f I,I O,OOO. Incremental revenues of f86,OO,OOO exceeds the incremental cosls 01 t8 4,90.000 (from higher cos t of
goods sold, renLlabour ulililies, and some addilional corpora Ie cos ts.). Nole Ihallhe cosl of equipmenl wri llen off
as depreciation is relevanl because il is an expecled fulure casl tha t Ravi will incur only if it opens the new slore.
Also nole Ihat Ihe relevant corpora te overhead costs ore the {40,OOO of aclual corpora le overhead costs Iha t Ravi
expec ts 10 incur as a resull of opening Ihe new slore. Rav;, may in locI. alloca te more than {40,OOO of corpora le
overhead 10 the new slore b ul this alloca tion is irrelevan t 10 Ihe analysis.
Th e Key reason tha i Ravi's operaling income increases ei ther il he closes down the Naida store or il it opens a nolher
store like il is the ,l;lehavior 01 corporale overhead cos ts. By c losing down Ihe Naida sfore, Ravi can significan lly reduce
corpora le overhead cosls presumably by reducing Ihe corpora l e sla ff Ihal oversees Ihe Naida opera lion. On Ihe olher
hand, a d ding a no ther slore liKe Naida does not increase ac tual corporale cos ts by much, presumably because the
exisling corporate staff wi ll be able 10 oversee Ihe new slore as we ll.
.
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,

Relevant· Revenue and Relevant· Cos t Ana lysis of closing Naldo Store and opening anofher sfore like if.

.

(Loss in Revenue) and savings in
cosfs from closing Naldo store
Revenues
Cost of goods sold
Lease rent
Labour costs
Deprecialion of equipment
utilities (eleclricity heating)
Carporate overhead costs
Total costs
Effe~ t on opera ling income Iloss)

Incremental Revenues and (Incremental
Costs) of opening new sfore like Naida store

(86.00,000)
66,00,000
7,50,000
4,20,000

°

4,60,000
4.40,000
86)0,000
70,000

86,00,000
(66,00,000)
(7,50,000)
(4,20,000)
(2,20,000)
(4,60,000)
140,000)
84,90,000
1. 10,000

~,ompany is organized into divisions X produces a component, whic h is used by division Y in making a linal
p duel. Th e linal product is sold for ~ 540 each. Division X has a capacity to produce 2,500 units and Division Y ca n
purchase th e produclion. Th e variable cosf of Division Xin manufacturing each component is ' 256.50.
Division X informed that due to insfallation of new machines, ifs depreciation cost had gone up and henc e wanted
to Increase the price of component to be supplied to division Y to ~ 297. However, division Y fa U70 eac h. Th e
variable cost of Division Y in manufacturing fhe fin al product by using the component is , 202.50(excluding th e
componenf Cosf).
Presenf a sfafement indicating fh e posillon of each division and fhe company as a whole, faking each of the
fo llowing situations separafely (i) If th ere is no allernafive use of production facilities for Division X, will the company benefil. if division Ybuys from
oufside suppliers at ~27 0 per componenf?
(ii) If internal fa cilities of X are nof otherwise idle and th e alternative use of fh e facilities will given an annual cash
operating saving of' 50,625 fa division X, should Division Y purchase fh e component from outside suppliers?
(iii) If th ere is no alternativ e use of the production facilities of Division X and selling price for fh e componenf in th e
oufside markef drops by ' 20.25, should Division Y purchase from outside suppliers?
(iv) Whaf Transfer price (s) would you fix for the componenf In each of th e above circumstances?"

\
i
!

)
)

!

Solution:
Sfatemenfs' showing relevanf Costs of makes and buy for proper decisions
Option (2)
Option (1)
Opti on (3)
Operating Savings to Division X No alterna tive use for Divn X facilities
No alternative use for
Division X facilities
'50,625
and fall in mkt price by '20.SO
Relevant Cost of make
Var. Costs+ Opp. Costs-256.SO
Variable Costs only
Variable Costs only -'256.SO per
Ii.e. internal transfer)
+ (SO,625+2,5OO) ='276.75 p.u.
='256.50 per unit
unit
Relevan t Cost of Buy
Market
Price='270
per
unit
Market Price-'270 per
Market Price='249.75 per unit
(external purchase)
unit
Correc t decision
Buy (276.75>270)
Make (256.50<270)
Buy (256.50>249.75)
Advantage of the correct
Savings H.75x2,500
Saving'13.50x2,5oo
Savings '6.75x2.500 units-' 16,875
decision to Company
units=' t 6,875
units ='33.7SO
Divisional Contribution:
(540-256.50)x2,5oo
Cosh 5aving=SO.625
No Contribution
Division X
=1,01.250
Division Y
(54IJ.297 -202.SO),2,5OO
(54IJ.27IJ.202.SO)x2,500
(540-249.75-202.SO),2,5OO-2,19,375
=1.01.250
=1.68.750
Company Contribution
2, 19,375
(See Note I) 2,02,500
2,19,375
Transfer Pric e Range:
Minimum TP per unit
(Var. Costs+ Opp. Cos ts)
(Variable Cosls only)
(Variable Costs only) Z256.50
(from X viewpoint)
mO.75
'256.50
Maximum TP per unif
Market Price
Market Price
Markef Price
(from Y viewpoint)
=mo
='270
='249.75
Any price in the range
Effect of the Transfer
Y will prefer to purchase
Ywill prefer to purchase e,ternolly
Price range on the
'256.50 to '270 will lead
externally since any price
since any price above Z270 will
correct decision.
to internal transfer.
above '270 will not be
not be agreeable to tha t division.
agreeable to that division.

Particulars
Description
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Note:
1. Contribution of ~2,02,500 in Option (I) is bosed on the assumption that Division Y takes the correct deci~on i.e.
internal procurement 01 components. If in Option (t ), Division Y takes the wrong decision i.e. buy from outside at
~270, the Contribution will be IDivision X= ~ N il, Division Y= (540-270-202.50)x2,500 units = ~ t ,68)50.
2. As observed in Options (2) and (3) above, sometimes th e minimum Transfer Price may be a number higher than the
maximum Transfer price also. This is because these minimum and maximum are not mere numbers from the
arithmetical viewpoint. Rather, they represents the tolerance limits (indifference points) and viewpoints of two
different divisions (Buying and selling Divisions), and are used as benchmarks for negotiation and economic
e sian-making.
.

~

, A r view, mode by the top management of XYI ltd " (which makes only one product), of the resull of Ihe first quarter
of Ihe year revealed Ihe following:
Sales (In unils)
loss
Fixed cosl (for Ihe year ~ 1,20,000)
Variabte coslfunil

10,000
10,000
UO,OOO

~

~8.0 0

The Finance Manager, who feet.s perturbed, suggests Ihallhe company shoutd alleasl breakeven in Ihe second
quarler with a drive for Increased sales. Towards Ihls, Ihe company should Inlroduce beNer packing, which wilt
Increase Ihe cosl by ~0.50 per unif. :lO~

)

The Sales Manager has an alternalive proposal. For Ihe second quarter, addilional sales promotion expenses can
be Increased to Ihe exlent of ~ 5,000 and a profit of U,OOO can be aimed at during Ihe period with Increased sales. ':)..0 \<..,
The Production Manager feels otherwise. To improve the demand, the selling price/unit has 10 be reduced by 3%.
As a result, Ihe sales volume can be increased to aNain a profit level of ~ 4,000 for the quarter. . ~\)~
The Manager Directors asks you, as a Cost and Management Accountant, to evaluate the Ihree proposals and to
calcutate th e additional soles volume that would be required In each case, In order to help him to lake a decision.
Solullon:
Calculallon of seiling Price:
(8x I 0,000)

Variable Cos I
Add: Fixed Cosl
Tolal Cost
Profit
Sales
Selling Price

80,000
30,000
I, 10,000
(10,000)
1,00,000

(1.00,000/10,000)

~IO

Stalemen I showing evaluation of alternalives and Ihe number of units require attain the targets of respective
managers:
Finance Manager
Sates Manager
Production Manager
Particulars
9.70
Selling price
10.00
10.00
Variable Cost (~)
8.50
8.00
8.00
t.70
Contribution/unit (~)
1.50
2.0
30,000
30,000
Fixed Casl (~)
35,000
Profit of ~4,000
Target (Units)
8.E.P
Profit of ~5,000
34,000/1 )
30,000/1.5
35,000/2
20,000
20,000
20,000
tO,ooo
10,000
Additional units required
tO,ooo

m

)

Conclusion: The additional sales volume that would be required in each case will be exactly Ihe same, namely-I 0,000
units.

l,

-SJ(...i'MJ\~'.r-

t:-\<lpoStl ~0 JiC((t,.,j,I.t>J ~('~~ of. ~ooj" ~~I-
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. an Engineering is op erating at 70% capacity and presents th e toll owing Information:
ok-even point
f200 crore
PI 110
40%
Margin of sa fety
f50 crore.
Titan's management has decided to increase production to 95% capacity level with the following modifications:
(I) The seiling price will be reduced by B%
(II) The variable cost will be reduced by 5% on sales
(iii) The fixed cost will Increase by f20 crore, including deprecialion on additions but excluding Interest on
ad ditional ca pital.
(Iv) Additional capital of ~50 crore will be needed tor capital expenditure a nd working capital.
Req uired:
(a) Indicate the sales tigures, with Ihe working, Ihat will needed to earn
and also mee t 20% interest on Ihe additional cap ital.
(b) What will be the revised
(i) Break -even point
(ii) PIV ralio
(iii) Margin 01safety?

no crore over and above the present protit

I

I

I

Solulion:

I

Workin g notes:

I

Total sales = Break- even sales + margin 01 solely = ~ 200 cr + ~50 cr = f250 cr.
Variable cosl = 60% at sales = f250 x 60% = fl50 cr.
Fixed cosl

)

i
I

PIV ralio = 40%

=Break- even sales x PIV ra lio 40% =~80 Cr.

)

Prolil = Total sales - Total cos I = f250 cr. - f230 cr. = [f20 cr.]
Interesl @ 20% on additional capilal at ~50 cr. = f

to cr.

Assuming Ihe presenl selling price to be f I 00, the revised selling price will be ~92 and Ihe variable cost will be 55% of f92
on50.60, giving Ihe revised conlribution of W .40. The new PIV ralio will Ihen be (W AOH92.(0) x 100 = 45%.
In this context. Ihe company wanls sullicienl sales thai will cover Ihe revised fixed cos l and yield a profil at

no (Present

20 plus addilional 10 cr.)
Hence, Ihe revised sales lor the company should be f (110 + 30) + 45% = n I 1. 11 cr.
(b) (i)

Ihe revised Break - even point

=n 10 cr. + 45% =f244.44 cr.;

(il) Ihe revised P/V ralio, as worked under (a) above = 45%;

ili Ihe revised margin of safely

~

1.

=f3 11. 11 - f 244A4 =f66.67 c r.

.

hoc a Chips produces two bra nds at c hocolate chip cookies: Chip po and Chaco. Chaco Chip's cookies are
produced from two ingredients: Chocolate chips and coo kie dough. Chippo Is 50% c hips and 50% dough, whereas
hoc o is 25%'c hips and 75%doug h.
Pac kage at either brand weigh 1 kg. Chaco Chip's master budget projects sal e of 5,00,000 packages of ea ch
product in 201 3.Accordlng to the master budget, estimated selling prices are f 30 per package for eac h produc t.
Forecasted 2013 ingredients costs are as follows: 1 kg of c hocolate will cost f20, and 1 kg of cookie dough will
cost f lO. A tota l of 5,000 direct manufacturing labour-ho ur-2,OOO hours for chippo and 3,000 hours for c haco- are
budgeted at the hourly rate oR20 per hour, Indire ct m a nufacturing costs are expecte d to be f 16,OO,OOO. Th e
indirect m anufacturing cosls are alloc ated equally between c hips and choco on the ba sis of pa ckages produced
In 2013.
Required:
(I) Use Ihe preceding information to calculate Choco Chip's budgeled gross margins for 201 3.
(il) By working with suppliers, Chaco Chips was able 10 reduce th e purchase cosl of Ingredlenls by 3%, Calculale
Chaco Chip 's revised gross margin for 2013.
(iii) Assume Ihaf in addition 10 the 3% reducti on in th e purc hase cost of Ingredlenls menlion In requlremenl 2, Chaco
Chips plans a 1% cosl reducti on In direcl manufacturing labour-hours and a 2% c ost reducllo n In Ihe Indlrecl
manufaclurlng costs from the original data. These revisions to th e original budgel resulted from an analysis of all
activities by a cross fun cHonal team as a part of Chac o Chip's efforls toward s co ntinuous improvemenl.
Compule Chac o Chip's revised gross margin of 201 3 under these assumptions.
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Solution:
1.

Com utotlon of bud eted ross ma r In for 2013:
Chlppo

Choco

Total

~ 1 .5O.00.ooo

n .50.00.000
I.S0.oo.oo0

Revenues

Chippo. noxs.oo.OOO
Choco. n oxs.oo.OOO

~ I.S0.00.000

~1.50.00.000 nso.oo.OOO
Cost of goods sold Chocolate chips 1~20x2. 50.000o. ~20x 1.2S.000b)
SO 1.00.000
2S.00.000
Cookie dough 1~ I Ox2.S0.()()Oo. ~ lOx 3.7S.000b)
25.00.000
37.50.000
. Direct manufac luring labour 1~20x20.000. ~20x30.000)
4.00.000
6.00.000
Indirect manufacturing costs ISO%xn 6.00.000. SO%x~ 16.00.000)
8.00.000
8.00.000
Cost of goods sold
87.00.000
76.50.000
Gross margin
~63.00 .000
U3.S0.OOO
°C hippo:S.00.OOOxO.SO=2.S0.000 kgs c hocolate chips; S.00.000x.SO=2.S0.0oo kgs cookie dough
bChoco:S.00.OOOxO.2S=1.2S.000kgs chocola te chips; S.00.000x0.7S=3.7S.000 kgs cookie dough

~3.00.QO.000

7S.00.000
62.50.000
10.00:000
16.00.000
1.63.50.000
~1.36. S0.000

2. Com utotion of revised
Choco

Total

Reve nue

)

Chippo. noxs.oo.OOO
Choco. noxs.oo.OOO

{ 1.50.00.000

)
)

)

f 1.50.00.000 f 1.50.00.000
Cost of goods sold
Chocolate c hips In9 AOx2.5O.000. ~ 1 9AOx I. 2S . 000)
Cookie dough If9.70x2.S0.000. f9]Ox 3.7S.000)
Direct ma nufacturing labour 1{20x20.ooo. {20x30.000)
Indirect manu lac turing cos Is 15O%xf 16.00.000. 50%x~ 16.00.000)
Gross margin

48.50.000
24.25.000
4.00.000
8.00.000
84.75.000
65.25.000

3. Com ulation of revised ross mar in
Chippo

1

~ I. S0.00.OOO
~ 1.50.00.000

Revenue
Chippo. f30x5.oo.000
Choco. n oxs.oo.OOO
Cost of goods sold
Chocola le chips In9AOx2.5O.000. f I9AOx I.2S.000)
Cookie dough If9]Ox2.S0.000. f9]Ox3.7S.000)
Direct manufacluring labour 1~20x I 9.8oo. ~20x29 .700)
Indirect manufacluring costs 15O%x~ I S.68.000. SO%~ I S. 68.000)
Gross margin

24.25.500
36.37.500
6.00.000
8.00.000
74.62.500
75.37.500
Choco

f 1.50.00.000
n so.oo.ooo
{1.SO.OO.OOO n ,so.oo.OOO
48.50.000
24.25.000
3.96.000
7.84.000
84.55.000
f6S,4S.000

24.25.500
36.37.500
5.94.000
7.84.000
74.40.000
f7S.59.Soo

Directorate of Studies. The Institute of Cost Accountants 01India (Statutory Body under an Act of Porllament)

1.50.00.000
noo.oo.ooo
72.75.000
60.62.500
10.00.000
16.00.000
1.59.37.500
t ,40.62.500
Total
fI.SO.OO.OOO
t1.S0.00.000
f3.oo.00.000
72.75.000
60.62.500
9.90.000
. 15.68.000
1.58.95.500
t1.41.04.5oo
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As the company uses Just·in·tlme system, the stocks of work· In· process and finished goods are negligible.
Required:
(I) Delermlne Ihe optimal product mix using marginal costing.
(II) Calculate the throughput accounting ratio tor each product and rank the products for manufacture.
(III) Based on the concept of throughput accounting, compute the product mix to yield maximum prollt. For this
purpose, use the total variable costs as calculated on the basis of the product mix obtained by using the
marginal costing method In (i) above.
Solution:
(i) Optimal product mix using marginal costing:
Re uirement of machine hours for the maximum sales potential:
Machine hours needed
Production /Machine hour
s Units
"':""
__
3.125
24,000
75,000 , - - - - _ .
2,50
14,000
B
35,000
--,-,,--,-- '---,'-, -,-- -,
Total<
38,000
- - - - - - - - - - - - -, - - - - - - - - - ,

~

~ximu:.:'e

With 30,000 hours available, shortoge c 8,000 hours
Contribution by key factor [machine hour) and Ranking:
Products
(a) Ranking by return per factory hour:
Selling price per unit
B
Variable cost per unit:
A
200
Materiols
160
40
120
Conversion
Contribution per unit
Production: Units per hour
Contribution per hour
Rank, based on marqinal contribution
Machine Hours required per unit of output:
A 1/3. 12S-0.32
Optimal product mix usl'l9 marqinal costing:
A
I 7S,000[max. sales potential) x 0.32
I IS,OOO {constrained by hoursLx 0.40
B
Total available machine hours
I -A, 7S,000 x {200 + B, IS,OOO x {240
Contribution from this producl mix
,

I
I

)

With fixed overheads of {84,00,000, profit

B ({)
560

A({L
400

200
200
3.125
{62S
I
B 1/2,SO-0.40

320
240
2.50
{600
II

= 24,000 hours
- 6,000 balance hrs.
= 30,000
= n86,00,000
= n02,00,000

II) Ranking Products based on throughput accounting ratio:

Product
A
Selling price
Material cast
Return
Hours required
Return per hour
Rank

{/unit
{/unit
{/unit
Per unit

B

400
160
240
0.32
USO
II

S60
200
360

0040
{9oo
I

(b) Since under this method, all costs other than material and components are treated as fixed costs, the total of fixed
costs (as per the question) = Conversion costs + fixed costs= A 75,000 x {40 + B IS,Ooo x {l20 + {84, 00,000 =
{I ,32,00,000.
Therefore, fixed costs per bottleneck hour = n ,32,00,000 + 30,000 hIS. = {440.
cj Throughput accounting ratioJValue added per time period/Conversion cost per tirne period):
A
B
1.70
WO, {9oo / WO
Rank
II

mo /
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III) Product mix based on throughpu t accounting ratio:
Hours used
Product
Units

Throughput return

Balance hours lett

H
B
A

35.000

SO.OOO·

14.000
16.000

1.26.00.000
1.20.00.000

L
l ess: Total fixed costs

.

Operational protit

.

16,000
nil

2.46.00.000

-

1.32.00.000
{l, I 4.00.000

.-

limited by available machine hours .

17.\

~he assumptions on which cost -volume profit analysis is based.

~er:

)
)
)

It is essential thai while preparing or interpreting CVP intormation. one must be aware of the underlying assumptions on
which the information has been prepared. The important assump tions are:
(I)
611 other variables remein consta!'-t.
(ii)
A single produc t or constant sales mix.
(iii) Total cost and total revenue are linear funclions of oulpu!.
(Iv) Profits are calculated on a variable costing basis.
(v)
The analysis applies only to the relevant range only.
(vi) Costs can be accurately divided into their fixed and variable elements.
(vii) The analysis applies only to a shart term time horizon.
(viii) Complexity related fixed cos ts do no t change.
If these assumptions are not recognized. serious error may result inc orrec t c onclusions may be drawn from the analysis.

~dware ltd manufactures computer hardware products in diRerent divisions which operate as profit centres. Printer Division

1

kes and sells pnnters. The Pnnter Division's Budgeted Income Statement, based on a sales volume at 15.000 units which Is
g n below. The Printer Division's Manager believes that sales can be Increased by 2.400 units. ij the Selling Price is reduced
by ~o per un~ tram the present price of ~400 per un~. and that, tOi this additionat volum e. no additlonallixed costs will be
Incurred.
Printer Division presenlly uses a component purchased tram on outside supplier at V Oper unit. A similar component Is being
produced by the Components Division of Hardware ltd and sold outside at a price of tlOO per unn. Components Division can
make this component fOi the Printer Dtvislon with a small modifleaHon in the specincoHon. which would mean a reducllon In
the Direct Matenat Cost tOi the Components Division by n,5 per unit. Further, the Component Division will not Incur varlabte
seiling cost on units transterred to the Printer Division. The Printer Division's Manager has offered the Component Division's
Manager a price oH50 per un~ at the component.
The Component Division has the capacity to produce 75,000 units, of which only 64.000 can be absOibed by the outside
market.
The current Budgeted Income Stalement lor Components Division is based on a volume of 64,000 units considering all at it as
sotd outside.
Particulars
1. Sates Revenue
2. ManutacturlnQ Cost:
Component
cnher Direct Materlals, Drect labaIK & Vanable OH
Fixed OH
Total Manutacturlng Cost
3. Gross Margin (1 - 2)
Variable Marketing Costs
Fixed Marketing and Admn. OH
4. Non-Manutacturlng Cost
5. Operating Profit (3 - 4)

Prlnter DIvIsion fOCI)
6,0CI)
1,050
1.6BO
480
3,210
2,790
270
855
1,125
1,665
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Component DIvIsion fOOD
6,400

-

1,920
704
2,624
3.776
384
704

1.068
2,688
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(i) Should the Printer Division reduce the price by ~ 20 per un~ even ff ff is not able to procure the components from the
Component Division at ~50 per unit?
(iJ Without prejudice to your answer 10 part (i) above, assume Ihal Prinler Division needs 17,400 units and thaI. eilher il takes
all ils requirements from Component Division or all of it from outside source, Should the Component Division be
willing to supply the Printer Division at ~ 50 per unit?
(iJ Without prejudice 10 your answer to port (I) above, assume that Prinler Division needs 17,400 units. Would It be In the best
Interest of Hardware Ltd, fOithe Components Division to supply the components to the Printer Division at ~50?
Support each of your conclusions wffh appropriate calculafions.
Solufion:
(I) Analysis of Divisional Prolltability Statement
Particulars
Quantity
Sales Revenue
Less: Variable Cosl Componenls
Olher Malerial. Labour & OH
Marketing
Contribution
Less: fixed Cosl Monufacluring
Marketing
Profit

Printing Division
15,000 units
Total
p.u.
60.00,000
400
70
10.50.000
112
16.80.000
2.70,000
18
30,00,000
200
4.80.000
8,55.000
16,65,000

Component Division
64,000 units
p.u.
Total.
64,ob,000
100

19,20,000
3,84,000
40,96,000
7,04,000
7,04,000
26,88,000

30
6
64

)

)
Elfect 01f 20 pri ce reduction by Printer Division
(a) Conlribulion from 15.000 units (as calculaled above) = Z30.oo,000.
(b) Conlribution from 17.400 units = 1380 - 70 -112 -18) x 17.400 = Z31.32,000.
(c) Since Ihere is on additional conlribution of f 1,32,000, Ihe price reduction proposal is worlhwhil e.
I p .U,
I' 17400 unl'tSt0 P'nn ter 01vIsion
' b
cy C omponent 01 VIS
'I on a t n O
(iI) EH ec t 0f supplying
B)4, 100
(a) Conlr. from Inlernol Tlr = ({ 50 - ~ 28.50 (reduced Moll CoslI ) x 17400 units (b) Conlr. from Oulside Sales (75.000 - 17.400 = 57,600 units 01~64 p.u. =
B6,86.400
Z40,60,500
Tolal
SInce Ihere IS reduc llon In Tolal Conlnbullon (from Z 40,96,000 10 Z 40,60,500) by f35,500, Componenl Division will nol
be willing 10 supply Prinler Division , 01f 50 p.u .

,,
\.,

(iii) Evaluation of Intern al Transfer (1 7400 units) from Company View Point
B.48,OOO
(a) Prlnler Division: Benefil = Savings in Componenl Cosl (Z 70 - Z 50) for 17.400 unils =
Z35,5OO
(b) Component Division: Lossof Conlribution os per above =
B, 12,500
Net Benefit of Company as a whole
..
Hence, Internal Transfer of 17.400 unlls 01Z 50 p.u . IS benefiCial from Ihe overall Company vlewpolnl

,,

. \.

,

.\

~anUfacturlng

1

c oncern has a multi· purpose plant c apable of operatin g at full capacily at 5,000
hlne hours per month, It may produces three products Inter·changeably, tor whic h the output and
c ost etalls are as tollows·
.
Product
Costs
Material
Output per machine hour
A
~ 42,50 per 1.000 units
500 units
~ 17.50 per 1,000 units
B
250 units
~ 30.00 per 1,000 units
C
1,000 units
Labour Cost Is ~ 15 per machine hour while Variable Overh eads will be ~ 5 per machine hour.
The Fixed Costs ot this department is ~ 1,00,000 per monthly production period The Company estimates
trom past experi ence that the tull capacity c an be used at all times if machine time c an be freely
moved from one produ ct to another as dictated by demand and Is anxious to establish suitable produ ct
seiling prices (per 1,000 units). The three price fixing methods under consideration are:

Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of 'nd'a (Statutory Body under an Act of Parliament)
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To fix prices at producl cost plus 20%
To fix prices so as to give a contribution of ~ 35 per machine hour
To fix prices arbitrarily (per 1,000 unifs) as Product A- ~ 150, Product B- ~ 230 and Product c- ~ 90.
Prepare a comparative statemenf of prices that would be charged under the three methods. Suggest
which method should be adopted.
Answer:
Statement of Selling Prices under alternative strategies (per 1,000 units)

Product A
Prod uct B
Product C
42.50
17.50
30.00
30.00
60.00
15.00
10.00
20.00
5.00
82.50
97.50
50.00
40.00
80.00
20.00
122.50
t 77.50
70.00
24.50
35.50
14.00
t47.00
213.00
84.00
70.00
140.00
35.00
152.50
237.50
85.00
150.00
230 .00
90.00
t52 .50
90.00
237.50
Guaranteed
m. Best method of fixing the price lindividually)
Guaranteed
Arbitrary
Contribution
Contribution
Melhod
Decision: On on overall basis, the melhod which guarantees conlribulion of f35 per machine hour may be
considered as ideal as it will ensure a profit of 1,35 x 5,000 hours) less Fixed Cost ~ 1.00,000= V 5,000 per
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

)
)

Particulars
Material Cost
Labour Cost for 2.4 and I hour at ~ 15 er hour
Variable OH for 2.4 and I hour at ~ 5
Total Variable Cost = a + b + c
Fixed OH at ~ 1.00.000/5,000 = ~ 20
Total Cost = d + e

monlh. This profit will be earned irrespec tive of the product mix decision.

.

~

BC lid. is a small Company manufacturing a lathe aHachmenl tor Ihe TureH l olhe markel. The dolo lor
manutaclures aHachmenl are as tallows (For each Balch 0110 TureHlalhes)
D
Componenl
A
B
C
E
Tolal
Machine Hours
12
14
10
36
2
1
3
labour Hours

)

)

Variable Cosl
Ftxed Cost (apportioned)
Tolal Componenl Cosls

32
48
80

54
102
156

~

58
116
174

~

12
24
36

~

4
26
30

160
316
476

Assembly cosls (all variables) ~40 per 10. Selling Price ~ 600 per 10.
General -purpose machinery Is used 10 make componenls A, B, C and is already working 10 Ihe maximum
capability of 4,752 hours and Ihere is no possibility 01 increasing Ihe machine capacity in Ihe nexl period. There is
labour availabte for making componenls D and E and for assembling Ihe product.
The Markeling Departmenl advises Ihallhere will be 50% increase in demand in Ihe nexl period so Ihe Company
has decided 10 buy one of Ihe machine-made componenls from an oulside supplier In order 10 release production
capacity and Ihus help 10 sail sly demand.
A quolatlon has been received from XVI lid for Ihe componenls, bul because Ihls Company has not "made Ihe
componenls betore, it has not been abte to give single figure prices, its quolation Is as follows Component

)

,

~

~

)

A
B

C

Pessimistic
Probability
Price
0.25
96
0.25
176
0.25
149

Mosllikely
Probability
Price
0.5
85
0.5
158·
0.5
127

Optimtstlc
Probability
Price
0.25
54
0.25
148
0.25
97

Dlrec t% le 01Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of 'nd,a (Statutory 80dy under an Act of Parlloment)
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it has been agreed between the two companies that audited tigures would be used to determine which one at the
three prices would be charged tor whatever component is brought out.
Required:
(i) Show in percentage torm . the maximum increased production availability tram the three aiternatives, i.e.
buying A or B or C.
(ii) Analyse the financial implications at the purchase and assuming a risk neuhal attitude, recommend which
component to buyout, noting that the production availability will be limited to a 50% increase.
(iii) Prepare a protit statement for the period assuming that the component chosen in (ii) is bought out and that the
extra production is made and sold.
Answer:
(i) Identitication of Key factor - General Purpose
- Machinery
-----:-7'- - - -

--.-~-.--

.. -

..

'~'--C-.----

~.----.-

-----

(a) Machine Copacily
.
.-------------(b) Machine hours per batch at lOT urret lathes:

-'-'--.--~---~--

~---~

,,-~-.~

4.752 hours

".

..

r·-·----

10 hours

A
B

r-'-'--

14 hours
12 hours

C

36 hours
132 balches

(c) Hence, Present output (a -'- b)
(d) Add: 50% increase in demand
(e) Projected output
(i)'Present and Projected Fixed costs <316 x 132 botches
(ii) E><pected Price
Probability

Price

Pessimistic·0.25
Most Likely· 0.50
Optimistic ·0.25
Expected Price

96
85
54

A

66 batches
198 balches
<41,712
--

B

Price
24.00
42.50
13.50

44
79
37
160.00

176.00
158.00
148.00

80.00

iii) Computation of Present Contribution
Particulars
Selling Price
less: Variable Production Costs
Variable Assembly Costs

<

149
127
97

37.25
63.50
24.25
125.00

<
600
160
40

200
400

Contribution
Present Total Contribution (132 Balches)

C

Price

(132 x 400)

52,800

(iv) Increased Production Availability
Option
Buy A, Make B & C
Buy B, Make A & C
Buy C, Make A & B

Machine Hours Reqd.
No. of balches possible
14+ 12 = 26 hours
4,752 -'- 26= 182.80 batches
10 + 12 = 22 hours
4,752 -'- 22 = 216 batches
10+ 14 = 24 hours
4,752 + 24 = 198 batches

Increase
182.80·132 = 50.8 botches (38.5%
216·132 = 84 batches (63.6%
t 98·132 = 66 balches (50%

EHect of Purchasing Components from outside
Component purchased outside
8
A
(a) Variable Cost of Make

(b) Expected Purchase Price (WN 2)
(e) Additional Cost if bought out (b· a)
(d) Present Contribution per batch (WN 3)

(e) No. of batches (restricted to max 50% increase)

(I) (f) Revised Contribution (d - c) x (e)

02
< 80
< 48
<400
182.80
<64,346

C
<54
<160
<106
{4oo

198
{58,212

<58
<125
< 67
{400
198
{65,934

''----

DeciSion: illS advlSOble to purchase C outside since thiS result In the greatest revised contnbutlon.
Directorote of Studies. The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under an Act of Parlfament)
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(v) Revised Profit Statement (based on decision in WN 5 above) (for 198 botches)
Particulars
Selling Price
Less: Variable Production Costs

Per Balch
A
8
C
0

E

Mode 32
Mode 54
Bought 125
Mode 12
Mode 4

227
40
333

Variable Assembly Costs
Contribution
Less: Fixed costs
Profit
21·

Total
L18,800

600

44,946
7,920
65,934
41.712
24,222

~II OWing were th e expenses incurred by a company In operating hvo lorries (tor the conveyance of Row

V(M'~t~rial)and a bus (for th e conveyance of statf)during a selected months.

(~)

Particulars
Lorry A

I)

I
I

l

l

I
)

I
I
I

I)
I) .
I

I

r
)

I
(

*". ..

Driver's salaries
Cleaner's wages
Petrol
Oil
Repairs
Depreciation
Supervision
Garage overhead
Rood and other tax I
Other overhead expenses

110
120
170
lB
150
330
70
130
35
45

Monthly Cost
Lorry B
115
120
240
25
150
220
70
110
40
45

Bus
120
60
110
20
100
350
70
75
20
30

The above vehicles carried the following Raw Materiats and Passengers during the Month:
Lorry A
100 tonnes of row material
Lorry B
120 tonnes of row material
Bus
25 Passenqers doily for 25 days.
At the some time their respective mileage during the some period were:
Lorry A
3,000
lorry B
4,500
Bus
2,000
From the above statistics prepare on operating cos t sheet In summary for the thr ee vehicles, Also calculate the cost
per tonne or passenger miles.
Answer:
Working Notes:
Calcutatlon of tonne miles per month of 25 days
lorry A
lorry B
Particulars
100 tonnes /25 days =4 tonnes
120 tonnes /25 days - 4.8 tonnes
Ton es carried per day
3,000 miles /25 days =t 20
Miles per day
4,500 miles /25 days =tOO
4x t 20x25 =t 2,000 tonnes miles
4.8xI80x25 =21.600 tonnes miles
Total tonn e·miles per month
Calculation of Bus passenger miles
Passengers carried per day
= 25
Miles covered in a day
=2,000 miles/25 =80 miles
Bus passenger miles p.m.
= 25 x 80 x 25 = 50,000 passenger miles

•
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Operating Cost Statement tor th e month
r-----

Particulars
Fixed expenses
Deprecialion
Supervision
Road and olher Taxes
Olher overhead expenses
Total
10)
Mainlenance expenses
Repairs
Garaae overhead
Ib)
1-::-_
Toiol
Running expenses
Driver's Salary
Cleaner's Salary
Pelrol
Oil
1--Tolal
lei
Total Operating Cosl
10) + Ib) + Ie)
Totallonne or passenger miles
Cosl per lonne or passen(jer·mile I~)

Lorry A

Lorry B

It)
Bus C

330
70
35
45
480

220
70
40
45
375

350
70
20
30
470

150
130
280

150
110
260

100
75
175

110
120
i70
18
418
1,178
12,000
0.098

115
120
240
25
500
1.1 35
21.600
0.053

120
60
110
20
310
955
50,000
0.019

I

~

I

I
I
I

~22,000
<M. ""' ,,,. ",,'00'"'; " " ,",',m
" ~ow'"" .., , ...."" .' " " ;'"' 'm"'m. ~, ".,,"" " .",
for it. The job would require th e following materials.

)

~

)

"'alerio Total units required Units already in stock Book value of units in slack Realizable Valua Replac emenl Cost I
P
1,000
0
._.J.~~
{2.50 p,u
1,000
t 2 p.u
600
OJ
~~
R/
t 3 p.u
t 2.50 p.u
1,000
700
~.
{9 p.u
t 4 p.u
~ 6.00 p.u
200
200
I S

~

r

Material 0 Is used regularly by XYlUd. and if units of 0 are required for this job, they would need to be replaced to
meet oth er producllon demand.
Material Rand S are In stock as th e result of previous over - buying and Ihey have a restricted lise. No other use
could be found from material R, but the units of material S coutd be used In another job as subslitute tor 300 units at
material T, which currently costs ~ 5 per unit l ot whic h th e Company has no units In stock at the momen tl.C ompute
the Relevant Costs ot Materials.

.

,

Answer:
Material
P
Q

R

S

Computation of Relevant Cost of Material
Nature and Computation
To be purchased - Out of Pocket Cost isrelevant - 1.000 units x {6
Regularly used - Replacemenl Cos t is relevan t - 1,000 units x l5
700 units already in stock - NRV t 2.50 is relevant as opportunily cosl,
300 units to be purchased - Out of Pocket Cost t 4 is relevant
Realisable Value of S 200 x t6 = t 1,200
Substitution Benefit 300 x { 5 = t 1,500
Highest of Opporlunity Costs is relevant.
Total Relevant Cost of Materials

{

6,000
5,000
1.750
1.200
1.500

15,450

23, A Company has two Divisions, viz., LD and KD. LD operates at full capacity and KD operates at 50% capacity. LD
produces two producls, LX and LY using the same labour force for each product. Th e direct wage rote per
production hour Is ~ 5. During th e next year, its budgeted capacity of 42,000 direct labour hours Involves a
commitment fo sell 6,000 kg, of LY, The balance capocity will be used for the prodUction of LX. Cost dota ore:

-

Direct materials
Dlrecf wages

LX
t/Kg
36
30

,

LY
t/Kg
28
20

Directorate of StudIes, The Iml!fute of Cosl Accountants of India (Stalutory Body under on Act of Par/fament)
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The Company's overheads amount to .~ 7,56,000 per annum relating to LX and LY in proportion to other direct
wages. At full capacity { 4,20,000 of this overhead is v(Hiable. LO prices its products with 50% mark-up on lis total

costs,

'

KO wishes fa buy 2,000 kg. of LX from LO for being processed into KX to be sold of { 300 per kg. The processing
maferlals and wage cost are { 30 per kg. and the variable overheads amount to {4 per kg. The lixed cosls amount
to { 1.00,000 per annum.
Prepare a report showing the profitability of LO and KO and the Company as a whole for each of the following
fransfer price mefhods:

I
I

I
r

t

I

(i) LD Iransfers LX of a price applicable fa oufside customers on the basis of fatal cost.
(ii) LO transfers LX at a price based on total costs less credit for selling and distribution expenses of {4 per kg. which
will not be incurred in respect of the sale of KO.
(iii) LO transfers LX at a price based on marginal cost as reduced by f 4 per kg. of s~IIing and distribution expenses.
(iv) LO manufactures the quantity of LX required by KO by employing overtime payable at double the normal wage
rate and transfers at marginal cost less { 4 per kg. being selling and dislribution costs not Incurred in respect of
sale to KO. LO sells the entire regular production to outside customers at the usual price.

Answer:
For the budgeted level of activities and expenses of LD various costs and prices have been determined as follows:
Total Overhead per year
Less: Variable Overhead
fixed Overhead
per.year
..
. - - - - . - . -..

~.

Variable Overhead per hour
fixed Overhead per hour

0

\

0

{

~~.-

4,20,000" 42,000 0
3.36,000" 42,000 0

\

{

f 7,56,000
4,20,000
3,36,000_

10 per hour
8 per hour

The costs and selling prices of products of LD for normal sale to outside parties will be as under:
If per kg.)
LX
LY
Direc! materials
36
28
Direc! wages
30
20
Variable Overhead
{ 10 , 6 hrs.
60
nO'4hrs.
40
Total Variable costs
126
88
fixed Cost:
{8'6hrs
48
f 8 , 4 hrs
32
Total Costs
120
174
Add: Mark .. up 50%
87
60
Selling Price
261
180
Committed production of LYo16,000 kg. would involve labour hours of 24,000. i.e .. 6,000' 4hrs.
Balance labour hrs. for production of LX
Production of LX 0 18,000 + 6 0 3,000 kg.

0

42,000 - 24,000 = { 18,000'hrs

Cost estimate of LX, if KD purchase LX from LD at normal prices:
Cost of LX
Processing materials and wage costs
Variable overheads
Total variable Costs

261
30
4
295

Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body undel an Act of Parliament)
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Prolit Slatements 01 lO and KD

,

IL}ronslcfjlflc8,b"sed on
cost- - -- - - - - - - - - .
._---- --total
lO
-cSales LX 3,000 x ,. 261
7,83,000
10,80,000
LY 6,000'" 180
1-Total sales
18,63,000
Variable cost
LX 2,000 , l' 122'
2.44,000
1,000 x 126
1,26,000
LY 6,000' 88
5,28,000
Total variable Cost
8,98,000
Fixed Cost
3,36,000
Total Cost
,_. __ ,1),34,000.
Profif
6,29,000
,~-----

'

'

.
.-

----_ ..

-~--

_-

2,000 kg. x

KD

noo

Sales KX
___ 6,00,000
. _ 6,00,0OQ..

--~---~---

Variob Ie Cost
2,000 Xl' 295

5,90,000

Fixed Cost
Total c ost
loss

1,00,000

Total Profd for IIle compony,. 6.29,000- 90,000 = l' 5,39,000
" 126 -,. 4 [selling expenses will not be incurred in case sale to KD)

rI)

Trans er Price b ase d on t0 IaI cos I aft er a d'JUs tmen I Ior se rn9 e~~~nses,
l'
KO
lO
Sales LX 2,000 x l' 257 @
5,14,000
Sales 2,000 x l' 300
2,61,000
1,000' 261
10,80,000
Total costs [(6,90,000 - [4 x 200011
LY 6,000' 180
Total soles
18,55,000
Less: Cost as above
12,34,000
Profit
Loss
6,21.000
Total Profit to the company -l' 6,21,000 - 82,000 -l' 5.39,000
@ < 261 -l' 4, i.e. selling expenses not incurred in case of sale to KD.

-

F

6,00,000
6,82,000

82,000

iii) Transler price based on marginal cost after ad'uslmenl lor selling expenses,
l'
KO
lO
Sales LX 2,000 x l' 122
Sales KX 2,000 x l' 300
2.44,000
2,61,000
Less variable cost: 2,000 x [122 + 30 + 4)
1,000 x l'261
10,80,000
Fixed
LY 6,000' l' 180
15,85,000
Total Cosl
Less: Total costs as above
12,34,000
Profit
Profit
3,51,000
Total profit lor the company = t 3,51,000 + 1,88,000 = l' 5,39,000

Iv) Manulaclure of lX by using overlime and transfer
LX
<
Sales LX
2,000 x [<126+30-4)
3,04,000
3,000 x l' 261
7,83,000
LY 6,000 x l' 180
10,80,000
Total sales
21,67,000
Variable Costs:
LX-2,000 x l' 152
3,04,000
3,000 x 126
3}8,000
LY - 6,000 x <88
5,28,000
fixed Costs
Total Cost
Profit
Total profll lor the company --

~

12,10,000
3,36,000
15.46,000
6,21,000
6,21,000 + 1,28,000 -

,

l'
6,00,000
3,12,000
1,00,000

4,12,000
1,88,000

price bmed on adjusled marginal cosf.
t
KO
Sales 2,000 x l' 300
6,00,000
Variable Cost:
2,000 x l' [152 +30 + 4)

Fixed Casts
Tolal cast

<7.49,000

Directorote of Studies. The Insfilule of Cost Accountants of India (Statu/ory Body under on Act 01 P01liament)
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24. You are Ihe management accounlant of publishing and prinfing company which has been asked fa quote for the
production of programme for Ihe local village lair. The work would be carried out in addition to the normal work of
the company. Because of existing commitmenls. some weekend working would be required to complete the
printing 01 the programme. A Trainee Accountant has produced the 10110 wing cost estimate based upon the
resources required as specified I>Y the production manager:
__,Direct materia'- ________,___ ~_ Paper (book valuel:;_______, ____
5,000
_
_____________
- Inks (purchase price)
____
2,400
Direct labour ____
Skilled 250 hours @~ 4.00
1,000
Unskilled 100 hours @~ 3.50__ __
350
Variable overhead
350 hours@<' 4.00
1,400
Printing press depreciation
200 haurs@<' 2.50
500
Fixed production coE£.______
350 hours @<' 6.00 ,_______________,_ 2,100_

,=-=-{

Estimating deparlment cost

----i---------------

400

______________________l3- 15L

You are aware Ihat considerable pUblicity could be obtained lor Ihe company if you are able fa win this order and
the price quoled must be very competitive.
The following nates are relevantlo Ihe cost estimale above:
(il
The paper to be used is currently in stock at a value of <' 5,000. It is 01 an unusual colour which has not been
used lor some time. The replacement price of the paper is ~ 8,000. whilst Ihe scrap value 01 that in stock is <'
2,500. The production manager does not foresee any alternalive use lor the paper if it is not used lor the
village lair programmes.
(ii) The inks required are not held in stock. They would have to be purchased in bulk at a cosl of { 3,000. 80% at
Ihe ink purchases would be used in printing the programmes. No olher use in loreseen lor Ihe remainder.
(iii) Skilled direct labour is in short supply, and to accommodate the printing of the programmes. 50% a! the time
required would be worked at weekends lor which a premium 01 25% above Ihe normal hourly rate is paid. The
normal hourly rate is , 4.00 per hour.
(iv) Unskilled labour is presently under·ulilised, and 01 presenl 200 hours per week are recorded as idle time. lithe
printing work Is carried out at a weekend, 25 unskilled hours would have 10 occur at this time, but the
employees concerned would be given two hours time off (lor which they would be paid) in tieu 01 each hour
worked.
(v) Variable overhead represents the cost 01 operating the printing press and binding machines.
(vi) When not being used by the company, the printing press is hired to outside companies for, 6.00 per hour. This
earns a contribution of 3.00 per hour. There is unlimifed demand lor this facility.
(vii) Fixed production cosls are those incurred by and absorbed into production, using an hourly rate based on
budgeted activity.
(viii) The cost of the estimating deparlment represents time spent in discussions with fhe village fair commmee
concerning the printing of its programme.

<

Requirements:
(I) Prepare a revised cosl estimate using the opporlunity cost approach, showing clearly Ihe minimum price thai
the company should accept for the order. Give reasons for each resources valuation in your cost estimate.
(II) Exptain why contribution theory is used as a basis for providing information rei evan I to decision making.
(III) Explain Ihe relevance of opportunity costs in decision·making.

Answer:
Revised Cost Estimate
1. Direct materials:
Paper

Ink

f 2,500
3.000

5.500

{ 1.000
125

1.125
1.400

600
8,625
Working Notes:
(I)
With no alternative use, the paper would nof be replaced: the alternative, there lore, being to scrap the stock
receiving proceeds of f 2,500.
Direclorole of stUdies, The Instilufe of Cost Accountant, 01 IndIo (Sla/ulory Body IJnd.r an Acl 01 Parliament)
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(ii)
(iii)

(iv)

(v)

.-"""",,",~JiT~-'--~

$£;:

The surplus ink could not be used or sold and there lore the whole cost of the ink purchased should be charged to
the cost 01 the programme.
The direct employees are currently uselully employed; therelore. their wage cost is being recovered Irom on
existing customer. Belore. translerring them to the work on the programme. the ability 01 the programme work to
bear this cast must be determined.
The overtime premiums are directly caused by the programme work. which should be able to bear this additional
cost.
There is no additional cost associated with the employment 01 the unskilled tabour.

J

200 hrs
75 hrs [No additional cost) __ ~___ .
125
25 hrs
-.-- - - -

Current idle time
Printing work
Week=8ndWork

(vi)
(vii)

---------"paid time all
50 hrs
______ _
The 50 hrs 01 paid lime all is more Ihan covered by the \ 25 hours 01 idle time. which is also paid lor and. therelore.
there is no additional cost.
Variable overh8od Is the incremental cost.
The variable ovmhead and other variable costs associated with running the pnnting press have been separately
dealt with. The additional recovery required is. there lore. the lost contribution associated with 200 printing press

hours,
(viii) fixed production overheads are not associated with incremental cash llows. and there lore should be ignored.
1. The cost 01 estimating time is a small cost. since it has already been incurred. \I does not involve incremental
cosh Ilow. Therelore. it has been ignored.
2. In short·term decision making. resources usage is best measured by using 'variable cosl' which change in
proportion to changes in output. When variable cost is matched with the sates revenue with which it is
associated. the resulting dillerence or contribution gives a goad indication 01 the expected benelit to the
organisation 01 any course of action. II lixed costs are·unallected by a decision. conlribution will be close
approximation of cash Ilow and. therelore. it is a very realligure which may also be uselully used as a basis
lor ranking alternatives where limiting lac tors are involved.
3. for evaluating the economic benelit derived Irom a product. it is necessary 10 match the revenue generated
with the cost incurred. Opportunity cost represents the benefil foregone lor taking one course 01 action rather
than alternative. It gives a measure 01 sacrifice made in order to gene(ate income. Convention at contribution
approach normally extracts variable costs Irom the internal costing records (i.e .. stock accounts. etc.).
Opportunity costs may be derived Irom internal or external sources depending on such factors as whether
there are alternative uses lor internal resources consumed and whether. il used. they woutd be replaced.
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Chapter 8
BUDGETARY CONTROL AND STANDARD COSTI NG IN PROFITPLANNING

~5 , 00, 000

100
Bud eted variabl e cost er unit
40
(I) Calcu late the bud geted protit per unit, th e operating inco me based on th e budgeted protil per unit, and the
tl exible·bud get operatin g income.
(II) Compute sales· volume varia nce and production· volume variance, What do each ot th ese variance measures?

Answer:

(I)
Bu dg e ted selling price
~ I OO
._--Budgeted variable cosI per unit
f40
25
Bud geted fixed cost per unit (~5 ,00,000+ 20,0001
Budgeted cost per unit
65
- _.
Budge ted prolit per unit
~35
Opera ling income based on budgeted p ro lit per unit ~35 per unit X 22,000 units
V ,70,000
..
Flexible·budget opera ting income is revenue ~ IOOX 22,000
r-.!22,0Q,~
Variable cos t f40X 22,000
..
-- -- ----_.1--.... ~~.Q,~
Fixed costs
1-'_ 5,00,000
Operating income
8,20,000
Sta tic ' budget operating income is:
_.- ...Revenue ~ I OOX 20,000
20,00,000
8,00,000
Variable costs f40X 20,000
5,00,000
Fixed costs
U ,OO,OOO
Opera ting income

)

_

(II) The sales volume variance recognizes that wh en Apollo sells 22,000 units ins lead o f the budg eted 20,000, only the

)

I

revenue and the variabl~ costs are aliec ted. Fixed c ost remains unc hanged,
-Soles volume
IBudge ted selling price· Budgeted variable cos ts per unit ' Dilierence
n quantity at units sold rela tive to the static budget
variance
=(f I 00·Z40Ix 2,000
=60 ' 2,000 =~i,20,OOOF
Produc tion volume udgeted lixed overhead cost per unit x Dilierence in quanlity of
variance
nils sold relalive to th e sta lic budget
=f5,00,000/20,000 x2,000
=f25 x2,000 =~SO, oooF

=l
=

Compare the sales-volu me variance and the produc tion-volume variance, The f1,20,000F soles·volume variance
ex loins the dilierence be tween the static -budget operating income andloe Ilexible-budge t opera ting income:
Static · bud et a eratin income
Sales· volume variance
Flexible-bud et a era tin income
);

,

u ,00' 1
1,20,oooF
8,20,0;
based on the

income:
,

V ,70,000
50,000
8,20,000

HN ltd., has a productive capacity ot 2,00,000 units ot product BXE per annum, Th e co mpany estimated 'it. normal
opacity utilisation at 90% for 2013·14, Th e variable costs are ~22 per unit and th e fixed factory overheads were
b dgeted of U ,20,000 per annum, The varlabte selling overheads amounted to ~6 per unit and the fixed seiling
ex enses were bud eted at ~5,04,OOO. Th e
erotin data for 201 3· 14 are as under:
Production
1,60,000 units
1,50,000 units

°

,-=,=="-"== = == =o,-,,o,,,d:o,
s__

10,000 units

Directorate of Studies. The Inslitute of Cost Accountants of In dia (Statuto,,! Body under an Ad 01Parl!om ent)
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~~~pm.---

'i

'I

The cosl analysis revealed an excess spending 01 variable faclory overheads 10 Ihe exlenl of ,80.000. There orc no
variances in respect of other items of cost.
Required:
(I) Delermine Ihe budgeled break-even poinl for 2013- 14
(II) Whal increase In price would have been necessary 10 achieve Ihe budgeled prolil?
(III) Presenl slalemenls 01 prolilabilily lor 2013- 14 using:
Marginal costing basis.
Absorption cosling basis.

Answer:
Fixed cosio Fixed overheads + selling expenses 0 7.20.000+5.04.000 012.24.000

<

I Selling price
.
=[.--~_ 3sOO
II V()riable cosl ______ . __
~300
.1II_ContritJ.ution . ________..L ___ JO.OO
Break even at bUdget o (12.24.000110) 0 1.22.400 units

l-- __

(I) Contribution at budget 0 [(2.00.000x90%)x10]0 18.00.000

I

Conlribution per unit 118.00.00011.50.000)
Add: Variable cost

I

'--;ncrease .In Price
Standard variable [,roduction cost
---..!Idd: Standard fixed cosI17.20.000/2.00.000x90%)

Profit under Absorption Cos ling
-

,---

Standard Variable Cost
Add: Variance

~-Fixed Production cosf absorbed
Add: Under recovery

Units

35.20.000.00
80.000.00
36.00.000.00

(1.60.000 x 4)
17.20.000 - 6,40.000)

6,40.000.00
80.00000
1.60.000.00
10.000.00

less: Closinq stock

less: Closing

<

<

(1.60.000 x 22]

Add: Openina stock

Add: Sellina & Dis. Cost
Variable
Fixed
Total Cost
Profil (b/fl
Soles
Profit under Marginal Cosling
SaleslA)
Variable cosl
Production
Add: Opening

<
12.00
28.00
40.00
2.00
22.00
4.00
26.00

20.000.00

11.50.000 x 6)

43.20.000/1.60.000 x 20.0001

9.00.00000
5.04.000.00

J1.50.000 x 38)

7.20.000.00
43.20.000.00
2.60.000.00
45.80.000.00
5,40.000.00
40.40.000.00

14.04.000.00
54.44.000.00
2.56.000.00
57.00.000.00
60.00.000.00
''---'

110,000x 22)

(20.000 x36.00,000)1
1.60,000

36.00.000.00
2.20,000.00
38.20.000.00
4,50,000.00

Selling & disl.
Tolal Variable Cost (8)
Contribution
Fixed Cost
Profit
Directorote of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under on Ad of Parliament)

33)0,000.00
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,-j

9,00,000.00
42}0,000.00
14,30,000.00
12,24.000.00
2,06,000.00
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hirlpool lndia lid. assembles wash ing mac hines at its Auburn plant. In December 2012, 60 tumbler units that cost ~
4 each (from a new supplier who subsequenlly wen f bankrupt) were defective and had to be disposed of at lero
disposal value. Whirlpool India Li mited was able to rework all 60 was hing mac hines by substitu ting new tu mbler units
p urchase d from one of its existing suppliers. Eac h replacement tum bler cost ~ 50.
Req uired:
(I) What allern atlve a ppro aches are there to account for th e material costs of reworked units?
(ii) Sh ould Whirlpool India Limited use th e ~ 44 tumbler or ~ 50 tumbler fa calc ulate fh e costs of ma terials reworked?
Explain,
(iii) What oth er costs might Whirlpool India Limifed inctude in ils analysis of th e tofal costs of rework due to th e
tumbler units purc hased from th e (now) bankrupt supplier?

Answer:
Reworked Units, costs of rework
(i) The two olterna live approaches to accoun llor Ihe ma lerials cos ls of reworked unils ore:
a. To c horge the costs o f rework to Ihe curre nt period as seporate expense ilem as abnormal rework . This
a pproach w ould highlig ht to Whirlpool India ltd. Ihe c osts 0 1 the supplier problem.
b. To charge the costs of rework to manulac luring overhead as normal rework.
(ii) The {SO tumbler c ost is the c ost of the adual tumblers included in the washing machines. The {44 tumbler units from
the new supplier were even lually never used in any Washing Machine and that supplier is now bankrupt. The units
must now be disposed 0 1a t zero disposal value.
(iii) The tolal cost o f rework due 10 d efec tive tumbler units include:
(a) The Jubour and 0 1her conversion COIJSspent on subslituling the new lumbler unils.
(b) The cost of any extra negotiations to o btain th~ re olacemenltumbler unils.
(c) Anybigher price Ihe exisling supplier m..?y have c horged to do a rush order lor the replacementlumbler unils.
(d) Qrdering costs for Ihe replac ement lurnbler units.
.

)

)

4. Th e lollowing ligures are available. Find out th e missing figures, given a )propriate formulae ~

Particulars

{

Budgeted Prolil

15,000

Less: Adverse variances: Contribution Price variance
Direc t Material variance
Fixed Overh ead variance

10,600
1,000
600

j

Add: Fa vo ura bl e Variances: Contribution Quantity Variance

I

Actual Prolil

Direct Wag es Variance
Variabl e Ove rh ead Varia nce

I

Th ere Is no inve ntory. Also, Production unils

1,800
600
1,800

12,200
2,800

4,200
7,000

= Sales units for both ac tu al and budge t.

Oth er inform ation'
Sfandard selling Pric e
Sfandard Variabl e Cost
Sfandard Contribution
Actual selling Price
Budgefed sales
Std Material Cosf p.u.
Material Usage varian ce

I)

,

~

18 per unit
15 per unif
~ 3 per unit
~ 17 per unit
10,000 units
~ 1 (5 kg. at 20 paise/ kg)
400(Adv)
~

Actual Labour Hours af Actual rate
Actual Labour Hours at Sfandard rafe
Variable Overhead Standard rafe
Standard Hours of Produ ction
Variable Overh ead af Standard rale
Variable Overhead Expenditure Variance
Budgeted Fixed ov erh ead

{ 63,000
m,950
~2

4 per uilit
~ 84,800
400 (A)
~ 15,000

Find auf the following:

)

(i)

Acfual sales Units

(i1) Actual sales Rupees
(iii) Acfual Quanfity of Raw Maferials used
(Iv) Labour Efficiency varian ce
)

(v)
(vi)
(vii)
. (viii)

Actual Variabl e Overh ead in rupees
Variable Ov erh ead Efficiency Variance
Ac tual Fixe d Overh eads
Operating Prolit Variance

AQ x BP

Sales Variances

Solution:

1.

I

Sales Variance s
BQ x BP

I

AQ x AP

Directorate of Studies, The Institule of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under on Act 01Porl/oment)
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I

2.jA".lerial Variai1Ces - _ ' _ _ ' _ " - ' - " - " - - - ' - - '
SQ x SP

AQ x AP

AQ x SP

--.-.

.-.-.----..

f

I

__...".JO.600 ._.

~

_._lWNicl)L _

labour Varianc~__ __ __ _ _ ___ _ _
SH x SR

1

Malerial Variances
Cosl(Il:Ql-=I,OOOA ivenL___.._
Price (3)·(2) "600A
Usage(I)·(3) 0400A'
. _ _.JI'I1iJSl___J!lal. figure)
_...1givenL __.

.J1L_._ .. _._ . .2L_____ ~@l_.~_
-TiO:6oo x 5) x 0.20 55.000 x 0.21 ". 11... 600 5".,.000 x 0.20 011.000

AH x AR

I

-ij]

.

x SRC"""-'
AH --:C::
----:-:-7

---labour Variances - Cosl(11' 2 =600F iven L
(10600;;- 4) x I 50 c63 600 -,ji315i);'1 53 -63,000 - 41 300 x I 50 ·61.950
Rate(3) (2)
ElliCieney(l) (3)
. ___ j\l'fUelL_ __ ._. _l8IVen) _ _ _ _ _ ...19I'I8n1_ __
cl.Q50.6.. ___ 01.65.01. __

I-----·-·-·-1----..ilL

4.

VOH Variances
SH x SR

6

0

-=

AVOH

-~----'-

AH x SR - . - - -

II 0,600 x4) x2 084.800 Igiven,l,(WN (Ill 83,000 1.300 x 2 0 82,600 Hrs from LCY

---;OSI(1~~~~~~~~(~iVel)
x

(3)'12) =400A

1

filclencyll)j} 02.200F

Working Noles'
a.
b.

c.

d.

e.

F.

g.

----_.
~
. ._ - - - Contribution Quantity Variance
o(BQ·AQ)x Std. Contlibution per unit 01.800F
.
, o(IO,OOO·AQ) x ,(3 = '1.800. On solving, AQo10.600 units ._~
Since Contlibution Quantity Variance is given in Ihe reconciliation statement as per the question. Marginal
Costing system has been used in the reconciliation. Accordingly. FOH Voriance as per the Reconciliation
statement constitutes only FOH Expenditure Variance.
..-400A
Moleriol usage variance-(I 1-13)
10.600·(3) 0 -400.
Hence,(3)=11,000
On balancing, AQ of Raw Material IAQ) = 55,000 kg.
Material Cosl Variance (1)·(2)
=1.000A
10,600·(2) = -1.000. Hence, (2)011.600,
On balancing AP of Raw MateriallAPI = 0.21 [ler kSL,
.. 600A
labour Cosl Variance=(I)·(2)
(1)·63,000= ·600. Hence, (1)= 63,600.
On balancinq, Std Rate ph 01 Labour(SR)= <1.50 ph
--1.800A
VOH Cosl Variance ·(1)·(2)
84,800·(2) -='1,800.
Hence, (2) = 83,000.
Hence, AVOH= '{83,000
FOH Expenditure Variance =(3)·(2)
=600A
So, 15,000·(2) = -600.
Hence, (2) = 15,600.

Actual Sales Units
Actual Sales Rupees
Actual Quantily of RM used
Labour Efficiency Variance
Aclual Variable Overhead in rupees
VOH Efficiency Variance
Actual Fixed Overheads
Opera ling profil Variance
6.

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

10,600 units
<1,80,200
55,00 kg
<1.650 F
,{83,000
'{2,200F
<15,600
<8,000A

SV lid. manufactures a single product. The selling price 01 Ihe producl Is <95 per unif. The lollowlng are,lh,e resulfs
.
oblained by Ihe Company d'
u"ng Ihe lasl fwo quarlers,
Particulars
Quarler I
Quarler 2

I

Sales
.

"'!±.-

--

5,100 unifs

I

-

Directorate of Studies, The institute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under an Act 01 Parliament)
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B
Manufacturing Wages
Factory Overheads
Selling Overheads • _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _- -

= --

5,5~~6~~~~

"'''''''-

=

{55,000
{I ,56,750

{B6,000
V9,000

-4,5~~4~~~t~ i
~45,000

{1,3B,000

{B3,000
V3,000

The Company estimates its sales for the next quarter to range between 5,500 units and 6,500 units, the most likely
volume being 6,000 units. The manulacturing programme will match with the sales quantity such that no increase in
inventory of Finished Goods is contemplated in the next quarter. The following price and cost changes will,
however, apply to Ihe next quarterThe price of direct Material B will increase by 10%. There will be no change in the price of direct material A.
The wage Rates will go up by B%. If the produclion volume increases beyond 5,500 units, overtime of 50% is
payable on the increased volume due to overtime working to be done by the variable labour complement.
The Fixed Factory and Selling Expenses will increase by 20% and 25% respectively.
A discount in the selling price of 2% is allowed on all sales made at 6,500 units level 01 output. The selling price,
however, will remain unaltered, if the volume of output is below 6,500 unils.
While operating at a volume of output of 6,500 units in the next quarter, the company intenls 10 quote for an
additional volume of 2,000 units to be supplied to a Government department for its captive consumption. The
Working Capilal requlremenf of this order is estimated at BO% of the sales value of the Government order. The
Company desires a return of 20% on the capital Employed in respect of this order.
Required:
(i) Prepare a Flexible Budget for the next quarter at 5,500; and 6,500 units levels and determine the profit at the
respective volume.
(ii) Calculate the lowest price per unit to be quoted in respect at the Government order for 2,000 units.
Solution:
Flexible Bud et & Profit Statement for the next uarler at 5,500, 6,000 and 6,500 units
Level of output
5,500 units
6,000 units
6,500 units
Direct Material A at ~12 pu (Note I)
66,000
72,000
7B,000
Direct Material B at {I I pu (Note I)
60,500
66,000
71.500
Total Cost of Materials
1,26,500
1,49,500
1,38,000
Wages-Variable at {20.25 pu (Note 2)
1.11,375
1,31,625
1,21.500
57,915
Fixed Manufacturing Wages (Note 2)
57,915
57,915
10,t25
Overtime premium: (50% payable on
5,063
(1,000x20.25 x50%)
volume in excess of 5,500 Units)
(500 x 20.25 x 50%)
1,99,665
Total Manufacturing Wages
1.69,290
1,84.478
19,500
Variable FOH at {3 pu of prodn (Note 2)
16,500
18,000
83.400
Fixed Factory Overheads (Note 2)
83.400
83,400
1.02,900
99,900
Total factory Overheads
1,01,400
48.150
41,250
Variable SOH at V.5 pu (Note 2)
45,000
50,938
50,938
50,938
Fixed Selling Overheads (Note 2)
99,688
92,188
95,938
Total Selling Overheads
5,51,753
4,87,878
5,t9,816
Total Cost of sales
5,22,500 (5,500 x {95)
5.10,000 (6,000x{95) 6,05, t 50 (6,500 x {95 x98%)
Sales Revenue
. 53,397
50,184
34,622
Profit

Ii Com utatlon of lowest
Statement of Variable Cosfs
Material A
Material 8
Wages-Normal Rates
Overtime Prem',um at 50% of above

uoted for 2,000 units of a Governmenf Order

Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory BodY under an Act of ParUament)
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--

--Manufacluring OH
._-- -- .-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -Seiling Of!
-------Total Variable Cost

---

.--

- ----- - -

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

Working Capitol Requiremenl for above
Therefore, Working Capilol Requiremenl
--_._-------,------Required Relurn
----- Therefore, Cosl of unils supplied

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------

----

----

------

~\\:;k

----ffilRr"'" -

3. ~OO'

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ---- - -

---"------_.

._-_.
-------=BO% of Desired Soles Volue, soy X

._--_.--- .. -------_.-"

7. 50
63. 87

.-,-"_ .. -O.BOX
- - - - -------------------- .. _-- - -- -20% on Capilol Employed or 20% of 0.80X or 0, 16X
._----=Sales Value Less Required Return=X-0,16X=0.B4
-Toiol Voriable Cost (Relevant Costs)+0.B4 -~63,B7+0.B4-V6,03 or V6

_._-

Therefore, lowest price to be quoled
Working Notes:

Computation of Cost of Materials
Material A
~54,000
Total Cosl of Materials at produclion level of 4,500 units
{12
Cosl of Molerial per unit of output (divided by 4,500 units)

,----------

I.

Particulars

Add: 10% Increase for the nexl quarter

Material B
~45,OOO

{IO
Re. I
{II

NA
{12

Cost of Moterial for Budgeting Purpose

Computation 0 Wages, Factory Oh and Selling OH:
Wages
Factory OH
Variable Cosl per unil
{11.56)50-1,3B,000)1 (5,500{IB6,000-83,000)/15,500=Change in Cost+ Change
4,500) unils
4,500) unils
in production
={IB.75 per unit
={3.00 per unit
-- 1-----VOl Cosl for budgeling
I B.7 5+B%-{20.25
0.00
Fixed Cos I
{I ,56) 50-118.75pux5,500)
86,000-13 pux5,500)
={53,625
={69,500
2.

Particulars

Add: Increase
fixed Cost for budge ling
7,

8%=<4,290

Selling OH
<179,000-73,000)/15,1004,300) uniBls
=V.50 per unil
V.50
79,000-(7.5 pux5, I 00)
={40)50

20%={\3,900
{83,400

~57,915

25%=f10,188
{50,938

SOLID Company manufactures a product whose standard Cost is as underDrect Materials
Drect labour
ProducHon Overheads

- Sunils an3
- Shours anS
• Shours at<4

1S
2S
20

Profit margin is at 2S% on sale price. A budgeled sale for the period is {39,2oo,
For a period, the actual sales were ~35,000 while actual material and labour cosl were ~8,000 and <12,000 respectively, The
I ' 0f vor Iances for Ih'15 perI0 d'IS as f0 II owsanalYSIS
.
Direct Malerials
Price
SOOA
.
Usage
40SF
Direct labour
Rate
97SF
EHiciency
300A
Production OH
Expenditure
200A
Volume
340F
Assume that there Is no change In stock and that there are no other overheads,
You are required to compufe the foliowinQ ~om the above delansActual Production
ProducHon Overhead EffIciency Variance
Actual Profit
Producfion Overhead Capacity Variance
Actual HourswOlked
Sales Price Variance
Budgeted Hours
Sales Volume Prolll Variance
Also, Plepare a reconcinaHon statement.
Solullon:
Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under an Act of Parliament)
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Sales Variances

~=.B~~t~r_=A~~~P===+=~~{P ~["

t::so
2

0 :.200107 x I 69.Q3J

Materials Variances
SQ x SP
(1 )

3

~\;~k

,-;~~.,;;"'-;7;-:;;:.r.0;;;-.,;-<,;.;ij"~"'~

-fr~I~~(~fV~~7;~A ~ --

.

AQ x AP
(2)

AQ x SP
(3)

labour Variances
SH x SR
(1 )

7.2~

Material Variances
Cosl (J I· 121 0395 A

"--1

Me

--------.- ------.
AH x SR
(3)

AH x AR
(2)

(507 x 5) x 5 012.675 2.595 +.62\ 0 12.000 \2.400 I x 5
4.

....

i,

~~000t:~8~ :0~~Or~8~~' ~2~~~60~___..:~m_~(1)_ (3):1~6:

G x 5) x 3 0 7.605 2400 x 13.33108.000 12.400 Ix 3 0

c-'

d

0

•

.-

Labour Variances
Cosl (I) . (2) o 675f

12.975 Rale (3) . (2) 0975f

l

Efficiency (I) . (3) 0 300A

FOH Variances: Since Production OH Volume Var. is slated in Ihe queslion. POH is lixed in nalure.
(Note: EX[lendilure Var. is common 10 VOH and fOH. However. Volume Variance is applicable for fOH only.)
AO x SR
BFOH
AFOH
AH x SR
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
507 x 20 - 10.140

490

10.000

x

20 - 9.S00

2.595 x 4 0 10.380

FOH variances

Cost(1)-(2)= 140F

•

Volume (I) - (3)

Expendittre (3) - (2) 0 200A

+

Capacity (4) - (3)

o

580F

o

340F

t

Efficiency (I) - (4)

o

240A

Working Notes:
a Profit 0 25% on Sale Price 0 1/4 on Sales 0 1/3 on Cost 0 1/3 on (15 + 25 + 20) 0,20 per unit.
b Selling Price 0 Cost + Profil 0,60 + <20 0 ,80 per unil.
e. Since Budgeled Sales 0 ,39.200. Budgeted Quonlity (BQ) 039.200 + SO 0 490 unils.
d Material Price Variance 0 (3) . (2) 0800A'
(3) ·8.000 =·800. Hence. (3) 0 7.200. On balancing. AQ of Materials = 2400 units.
e. Malerials Usage Variance 0 (I) . (3) 0 405F
(I) . 7.200 0 405. Hence. (1) 07.605. On balancing. Acfual Oulpul (AO) 0 507 unils.
Labour Role Variance 0 (3) . (2) = 975F
(3) . 12.000 = 975. Hence. (3) 0 12.975. On balancing. AH 0 2.595 hours.
9 FOH Expendilure Variance 0 (3)· (2) 0 200A. So. 9.S00· (2) 0·200. Hence. (2) 010.000
PV Rallo = (80· 15 . 25) + SO = 50%. Nel Profit Ralio = 20 + 80 = 25% (given)
Operating Slalement/Reconciliatlon Slalemenl:(any one method may be adopled in exam siluations)
2
1
Melhod
3'
Budgeled 10 Actual Profil
Budgeled 10 Actual Profil
Profil Route
Slandard 10 Aclual Prolil
Absorplion Coslinq
Absorplion Costing
Marginal Coslin(J
Costinq Melhod
490 x 20 - 9,800
490 x 20 = 9.800
507 x 20 010,140
BudQeted / SId Profit
I
Effect of Variances:
(SOO
/800)
Malerials . Price
(8001.
405
405
405
Materials· Usage
975
975
975
Labour· Rate
(300
(300
(300
Labour· Efficiency
(200
/200
/200
FOH· Expendilure
Not
Applicable
5S0
FOH • Capacity
580
Nof Applicable
/240)
FOH • Efficiency
.1240
/5.560
(5,560
15.560)
Sales· Price
1.360 x 25% = 340
Nol Applicable
I .360x50% = 6S0
Sales· Volume
5,000
5,000
5.000
Actuat Profit

5.
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Answers:
•
•
•
•

Ac tual Produclion = 507 unils
Actual Prolit = Sales - Cost = ~5.000 135.000 - 8.000 - 12.000 -10.000)
Ac tual hours worked = 2595 hours
Budgeted hours worked = 490 x 5 = 2.450

•
•
•
•

Production OH Efficiency Variance = ~240A
Production OH Capacity Variance = ~580F
Sales Price Variance = SPV = SMPV = ~5 .560A
Sales Volume Prolit Variance = SMVV = SVV x
NP Ratio = 1.360 x 25% =~340F

mestic political trouble In the country 01an overseas supplier is causing concern in your company because il Is
I known when lurther supplies 01 row malerlal 'x' will be received. The currenl stock held 01 Ihis particular raw
alerlalls 17.000 kgs .• which cosls ~ 1 . 36 . 000.
Based on row material 'x'. your company makes live dillerent products and expected demand lor each 01th ese,
lor th e nexl three months, is given below togeth er with relevant intormatlon.
Product
Code
70 1
702
821
822
937

Kilogram at raw material 'x'/ units
01linished product (kg .)
0.7
0.5
1.4
1.3
1.5

Direct labour hours/ unit
01fini shed produc t (Hrs.)
1.0
0.8
1.5
,
1.1
1.4

Selling
Expected demand over
price/unit I ~ )
three months (units)
26
8.000
28
7.200
34
9,000
38
12,000
40
10.000

)
The direct wag es rate/hour is U and production overhead Is based on direct wages cost. Th e variable overh ead
absorption rate being 40% and the lixed overhead absorption rate being 60%. Variable selling costs, including sales
commission are 15% of selling price.
Budget fixed selling and administration costs are n,oo,OOO per annum. Assume that th e tixed production overh ead
incurred will equal th e absorbed figure.
You are required to:

(i) Show what quantity 01 the raw material on hand aug hi 10 be allocated to which products In order to maximize
profits lor the lorthcomlng three months.

,

'-

(iii Present a brlel statem ent showing contribution and profit tor th e lorlhcoming three months, il your suggestion In
(i) Is adopted.
Solution:
Statement showing computation at contribution/kg 01material and determination at priority tor profitability:
IZ)
702
Product Code
701
821
822
937
(I) Selling Price IZJ
28.00
34.00
38.00
26.00
40.00
(il Variable Cost
a Direct Material
4.00
5.60
11.20
10.40
12.00
b labour
4.00
7.50
7.00
5.00
5.50
c Produc tion overheads
2.00
1.60
3.00
2.20
2.80
(d Selling expenses
4.20
3.90
5.10
5.70
6.00
13.80
t 6.50
26.80
23.80
27.80
III Contribution liHiiJ
9.50
14.20
14.20
7.20
12.20
Iv Raw material Qtv/kq/unit
0.70
0.50
t.40
1.30
1.50
28.40
v Contribution/i<llol materialliii/v)
13.57
5.1 4
10.90
8. t3
(vi Ranking
II
I
V
III
IV
Stalemenl showing Optimum Mix under Iven conditions ond computation 01 Profit at thot mix:
Product Code
701
821
702
822
937
._--------No. 01 units
8.000
7.200
6.000
---9.50
Contribution/unit
t4.20
14.20
------76.000
85,200
-----Total Contribution
1,02.240
Fixed Cost
Profit

Directorate of Studies, The Inslilufe of Cosl Accountants of India (Statutory 80dy under an Act of Parliament)
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Total

•
I.

2,63.440
1.36.080
1.27.360
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Working Notes:
Computati on ot ma terial apportioned on the basis ot pri ority:
Available material
Less: Used tor 702 (7,200xO. 501

t 7,000
3,600
t3.400
5,600
7,800

Less: Used lor 70lj8,OOOxO.7)
Therelore no. at units 01 822 to be pro duced tram th e remaininQ ma terial 17,800/1 .31=6,000 units
Fixed Cost:
SellinQ and Administration overheads 81130,000/12}x31
Fac tory overhead 118,OOOx5x60%1 + 17,200x4x60%1+ 16,OOOx5.5x60%11

Computation ot Fixe d Costs tor 3 mo nths:
Selling & Admn. Costs
Fa ctory Ov erh ead:
Rate In
Prodn, Code
%
702
60
4.00
70 1
5.00
60
822
60
5.50

= 1~3,00,000/ 121x3

t
75,000
61,080
1.36,080

=V5,000
~

Units
7,200
8,000
6,000

17,280
24,000
19,800

~6 1. 080
~1.36,080

)

)

)

9,

Why Is 't:n s ccounting Needed?

b"( fn (Of)?tJ IOro

0

Cl.

S1.0PI"J

Answer:
There are positive and nega tive reasons tor using Leon Accoun ting. The positive reasons include the issues addressed in
the "Vision tor Leon Accounting" shown above . Leon Accounting provides .Q.CQ![gte,Jimely and understandable
intarmation tha t can be used by managers, sa les people, opera tions lead ers, acc ountants, leon improvement teams
a nd o th ers. The intormation gives clea r insight into the company 's performance: both .9pero lional a nd financial. The
Leon ac counting reporting mo tiva tes peop le in the organization to move leon improvement forward . It is olten stated
th at " Who t you measure is what will be improved." Leon accounting measures the righ t things for a company th at
wa nts to drive forward with leon transforma tion.
Leon Accounting is also itself leon. The in tarmation, repor ts, and measuremen ts c a n be provided quickly and easily. It
d oe s no t require the complex syste ms a nd was teful transac tions tha t are usually used by manufacturing Companies.
The sJmplici ty, otlean Accounting frees up the time of the financial people a nd the og erational people so that they can
become more Of tively involved in moving the Company torward towards its strategic gaols Th e role at the financial
protessional moves away Irom bookkeep er a nd reporler and towards stra tegic partnering wi th the Company lead ers ,
At a deep er level Lean accounting m
es the cultura l oals of a leon organiza tion. The simple and ti mely information
empowers people at all levels of the arganization. The fina ncial an p erforma nce measurement information is
organized around Value streams and th ere by honors the leon principle o f Va lue strea m management. The emphasis on
rinci les of leon thinkin . The way a Company accounts a nd measures its
Cu
er Value is
usiness is eeply roo ted in th e culture 01 organiza tion, Leon Accounting has o n importan t role to ploy in developing a
lean culture within on organization.

)

10, Why Is Traditional Accounting not needed?
Answer:
Th e negative reasons lor using Leon Ac cou nting lie with the inadequacy o f traditional accounting system to support a
leon cuiture, Everybody working seriously o n the leon tra nsforma tio n of their company eventually bumps up against

)

J

their accounting systems, Traditional ac counting systems are designed to support traditional management me thods. k,
a campony moves to lean thinking, many o f the fundamentals a t its management system c hange and traditional
accounting control, and measuremen t me thods become unsuitable. Some example of this are:
•
Traditional Accounting systems are large, c omplex processes requiring a great deal of non-value work. Lean
companies are anxious to eliminate this kind at non-value work,

)
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•

They provide measurements and reports like labour efficiency and overhead absorption Ihat motivate large botch
production and high inventof'{ levels. These measurements are suitable for moss production-style organizations but
actively harmful to companies with leon aspirations.
The traditional accounting systems have no good way to identify the financial impact of the leon improvements
taking place throughout the company. On the controf'{, the financial reporls will of len show thai bod Ihings are
happening when vef'{ good leon change is being mode. One example of Ihis is thai Iraditional reporting shows a
reduction in profitability when inventof'{ is reduced. Leon companies olways make signi ficant inventof'{ reductions
and the accounting repor ts show negative resulls.
Traditional accounting reports use technical words and methods like "overhead absorption", "gross morgin", and
many others. These reports are not widely understood within most organizations. This may be acceptable when the
financial reports are restric ted to senior managers, but a lean company will seek to empower the entire work force.
Clear and understandable reporting is require so that people can readily use the repor ts for improvement and
decision making.
Traditional companies use standard produef (or service) costs which can be misleading when making decisions
related to quoting, profitability, make/buy, sourcing, product rationalization, and so forth. Lean Companies seek to
have a clearer understanding of the true cos ts associated with their processes and value streams.

•

•

There are of course traditionol methods for overcoming some of these issues and problems . Indeed, tew of Ihe methods
of lean accounting are new ideas. They are moslly adoptions of methods that have been used for many years, ond
have been codifi ed into a lean management system designed to support the needs of lean Ihinking organizations.
11 . Stan d ord cos speci'fI co rIon or a pro d uc t ore as f0 II ows:
Time 15 hours per unit
Cost U per hour
Actual pertorm ance in a co st period is as tallows:
Producflon 500 units
Production
Hours taken
Idle tim e
Totat lime
Paym ent mode ~ 4 , 8 0 0 (overage per hour n 10).
Calculate Labour variances.

)

7,800 hours
200 hours
8,000 hours

Solution:

.

~

- 7

The 10101'of (ii) and (iii) may be termed as 'To tal Labour Efficiency Variance'. II can be calculated by th e following
formula' .
Labour Efficiency Variance (LEV)

,

Labour Cost Variance ILCV}
Verification'
Direct Labour Cost Variance (DLCV)
I

=Std. Rate x (Std . lime for aefual output-Aefual time paid for)
=3 x (7,500 hrs. - B,OOO hrs.)
I =t I.500 (A)
-tBOOIA}H900IA}H600IA}
I - t2,300IA}

=Standard Cost-Actual Cost

=t3 x 15 x 500 - t 24,800
-t2,300 IAdverse)

I =t22,500 - t24,800
I

~ay Is the Manager of the athleflc shoe division 'at Acflon Shoes. Action Shoes Is a company that has Just

1

urchased Relaxo, a leading shoe company. Relaxa has long term produclion contracts with suppliers in two state s,
UHar Pradesh and Bihar. VIJa'! r eceives a request from Anll. president of Action Shoes. VIJay and his controller,
Mohan are to make a presentation to next Board of Directors meeting on the cost compefltlveness of the Retaxo.
This report should Inctude budgeted and actuat procurement costs for 2011 at its UHar Pradesh and Bihar supply
sources.
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Mahan decide to visit the fwo suppty operations. Th e budgeted average procure/llent cost for 2011 was

~

120 per

Pair of shoes. This cost Includes payment to th e shoe manufadurer and all other paym ents. to condud business in
each state. Mohon reports the following to Vijay:
UHar Pradesh. Total 2011 procurement costs for 2,50,000 pairs of shoes were ~ 3,32,50,000. Payment to the shoe
manufacturer was ~ 2,65,00,000. Very few re ceipts existed for the remaining ~ 67,50,000. Kickback payments are
viewed as common in UHar Pradesh.
Bihar. Total 2011 procurement costs for 9,00,000 pairs of shoes were ~ 10,48,50,000. Payment to the shoe
manufadurer were ~ 8,64,00,000. Receipts existed for ~ 70,50,000 of the other cost" but Mohon sold he is
skepticat of their validity. Kickback payments are a "Way of Business" In Bihar.
,
At both UHar Pradesh and Bihar plants, Mohan was disturbed by the employment of young children (Many of them
younger than 15 years). He was told that all major shoe· producing compan ies had similar low· cost employment
practices in both states.
Vijay is uncomfortable about the upcoming presentation to the board. He was a leading advocate of the

•

acqUisition. A recent business magazine reported that Relaxo acquisition wou ld make Action Shoes the global low·
cost producer in its market lines. The stock price of Action Shoes jumped 21% the day Relaxo acquisition was
annOunced. Mohon likewise is wide ly identified as a proponent of the acquisition. He is seen as a "rising star" due
for a promcilon to a division manager in th e near future.
Requ ired:

(i~ What Summary procurement cost variances could be reported to th e Board of Diredors of Adion Shoes?
(II) What ethical issues do (0) Vijay and (b) Mohon fac es when preparing and making a report to th e Boord of
..

Directors?

(III) How should Mohan address the issues you iden tify in requirement (ii)?

)

Answer:

(i)

)

Purchase price variances can be computed for each Sta te.
Purchase Price Variance= [Actual Price a t input· Budgeted Price of inpu!J x Actual quantity of inpu t
Uttar Pradesh= [f t 330 • f 120) x 2,50,000= f 32,50,000 __
Of 3,32,50,000 + 250,000= f 133
On a per·unit basis, there is a f 106 payment to the shoe manufacturer and a f 27 payment for "other costs".
Bihar = If 116.50 • n 20) x 9,00,000= f 31.50,oooF
Of 10.48,50.000 + 9,00.000= f Jt6.5O
On a per·unit basis, th ere is a f 96 payment to the shoe manufacturer and a f 20.5 payment for "other costs".

(ii)

.
Vijay and Mohon face many ethical issues:
(a) Reliability of cost intormation to be presented to the Boord o f Directors. There are minimal or questionable
receipts for f67,50,OOO in Uttar Pradesh and f 1,84,50,000 in Bihar.
(b) Po tential existence of kickback payments in both Uttar Pradesh and Bihar.
(c) Employment of young c hildren (Many o( the m under 15 years.)
ShOUld Vijay and Mohon be forthright and present all their concerns on [a), [b), and [c)?
Both Vijay and Mohon Faces the dilemma that any discussion of [a), (b), or (c) will raise questions about their own
behaVior at the time the acquisitions were mode. Boord members may ask "when did they firs t know abaut (a ), [b),
and (c)?" and "Why did they not undertake examination of these issues at the time they supported the
acquisitions?"

(iii) Mahan has very high standards of ethical conduc t to meet. He should not make presentation to the Boord based
on information he has strong doubts abaut. If he decide to make the presentation, all his concerns and caveats
shOUld be presented. He should require detailed documentation for all payments. No future paymenf' shauld be
made without adequate documentation. Invesfigation of.kickback allegation should be made, however difficult
that may be. Mohon should be able to make a goad·faith effort to ensure kickback payments are not on ongo1Og

h~tice in Uttar Pradesh or Bihar.

.

at fwo levels of ooerations durinG a financlat year is as under ~
\.~e.pertorman ce of Comoanv
50%
Capacity utilization

-

Direct Materlats
Direct Wages
PrOdUction Overheads
Administration Overheads
elling Overheads

d

Dire

~

J

I

f
f
f
f

T,OO,Ooo
1,60,000
6,00,000
1,20,000
2,20,000

,
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f 1,20,000
f 1,92,000
f 6,50,000
f 1,20,000
f 2,40,000
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The Company produced 12,000 units 01 60% capacity utilizalion. The prolil margin is 20% on sales.
During Ihe nexl linancial year, Ihe Company is poised lor increasing Ihe capacily ulilizalion 1o 75%. The Company
desires 10 have Ihe same prolil margin as in Ihe lasl linancial year. The lollowing percenlage changes in cosls are
expeeled 10 be applicable in Ihe nexl year.
Direcl Malerial prices will increase by 5%
Direcl Wage roles will increase by 3%
Dlrecl labour efficiency will loll by 4%
Variable Produelion Overheads will Increase by 6%
Fixed Production Overheads will increase by 10% up 10 80% capacity utilization and by 22% Iherealler.
Variable Selling Expenses will increase by 10%.
Fixed Selling Expenses will increase by 8%.
Adminislrative Overheads will increase by 15%.
The Company expecls 10 receive an exporl order for 3,000 units while operating 01 75% capacity utilization. The
anlicipaled exporl price offer is { 92 per unil.
Required:
Prepare a flexible budgel for Ihe nexl year and delermine Ihe cosl per unit of oulpul 01 Ihe capacity ulilization
levels of 75% and 90%.
Calculale Ihe sales value and profil for Ihe nexl year 01 75% capacity.
Advise Managemenl as 10 whelher or nol Ihe exporl orders 01 Ihe price of { 92 per unit should be accepled.

. Vana
. b Ie O'
. bl e e ernen s
H 11110 rIxe d an d vana
Analysis of Seml50% Capacity
60% Capacity
Difference

10,000 units
Z 6.00,000
1'2.20.000

Production Quanlily
Tolal Produclion OH
Tolal Selling OH

-"-

r---'

Hence,

Variable POH " Change in POH
" Z 50.000 7 2,000 unils

7

12.000 units [given)
Z 6.50,000
l' 2.40,000

-

2,000 units
Z 50,000
l' 20,000

~.

\

I
I
I

Answer:
1.
Particulars

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Change in Oulput

"" 25 per unil.

l.

Fixed POH "" 6,00,000 - (10,000 units x Z 25)"" 3,50,000
Also, Variable SOH" Change in SOH 7 Change in Oulpul
" Z 20,000 7 2,000 unils
~ " 10 per unit.
Fixed SOH" <2,40,000 - [12,000 units x Z 10) "" 1.20,000

I

Particulars
Sales Quanlily in Unils
Malerials
Labour

Cosl 01 60%

12,000
1.20,000
1.92.000

2. Flexible budgel for nexl year
Increase
Revised 0160%
12,000
1,26,000
5%
3%
(" 1.97)60)
2,06,000
4%
[1,97.7607 96%)

I/

75%
15,000
1.57,500

90%
18.000
1.89,000

2,57,500

3,09,000

Produclion Overheads
Variable
3,00,000
3,97,500
6%
3.18,000
Fixed
3,85,000
3,85,000
3,50,000
10%
AOH Fixed
1.20,000
15%
1.38,000
1.38,000
SOH
Variable
1.20,000
10%
1,32,000
1.65,000
1,29,600
1.29,600
Fixed
1.20,000
8%
16,30,100
Tolal Cos Is
Cosl per unit
108.67
Note: ReVISed Labour Cosl 01 60% capaCily ~ (" 1.92,000 + 3% Ihereon) ~ 4% - l' 2,06,000

4,77.000
(22%)4,27,000
1,38,000
1.98,000
1,29,600
1867600
103.75

Efficiency fall

3.

Computation of sales Value at 75% Capacity:
Since Profil is 20% on Sales ~ 1/5 on Sales ~ 'I. on Cost.
Sales Value 01 75% Capacity level
~ "16,30,100 n 16,30,100 x 'I." l' 20,37,625
Profit 01 20% thereon
"" 20,37,625 x 20% ~ l' 4,07,525

4.

Incremental cost of 3,000 units ~ (16,30,100 - I 8,67,600) ~ l' 2,37,500

Directorate of Studies, The Instilule of Cost Accountants of India (statutory Body under an Act of Parliament)
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Average Incremenlal cosl per unil = ~ 2.37.500 / 3.000 unils - Z 79. 17 per unil.
Since Ihe exporl price offered Z 92 is more Ihan the incremental costs per unit. it may be accepled.
Addi tional prolit = (Z 92 x 3000) - Z 2.37.500 = ~ 38.500.

I~ompany using a delailed syslem 01slandard cosling linds Ihal Ihe cosl 01invesllgalion 01variances Ist 20.000.

If offer Invesligalion an oul 01conlrot slfuallon is discovered, Ihe cosl 01 correclion Is { 30,000. If no Invesllgalion Is
made, Ihe presenl value 01 exira cosl Involved Is { 1,50,000. The probability 01Ihe process being In conlrolls 0.B2
and th e probability 01 Ihe processes being oul 01 conlrolls 0.1 B. Vou are required 10 advice:
(I)Whelher Invesligalion 01 Ihe variances should be undertaken or not;
(ii) The probability at which it Is desirable to Inslilute Invesllg allon Into variances.

Answer:
(i) Whether Invesligalion should be undertaken or not;
Cost (a)
Situalion
Process under conlrol
20.000
Process out 01conlroI120.000+30.0001
50.000
Total cos t 10 investigale:

Probability (b)
.82
.18

Effective Cost (a) x (b)
16.400
9.000
25.400

Cost 01 nol to invesfigale:
Exira cost 01correc lion x Probabilily 01processing being oul 01 con trol = 1.50.000 x .18 = 27.000
Since cost when invesfigotion is undertaken is less than the cost 0 1no invesfigation it should be done.
(ii) Probability 01 which Invesligalion info Variance should be insliluled

)

finding ou t the probability at whic h both costs are equal.
Le t x be the probobilily 01 process being in control.
Theretore.
(t -x) is probability 01process being out 01control.

)

Process

Cost 01 Invesllgallon
Cost (1)
Probability (2)
20,000
x
I-x
50.000

Effective Cost
(1) x (2)
20.OOOx
50.000 - 50.000x
50.0oo-30,000x

Cost 01 No
Investigation
1.50.000 x /I -x)

In Control
Out 01 Control
Net Cost
1.50.000-1,50.000x
Equating two cost:
50.000 - 30.000x = 1.50.000 - 1.50.oo0x
'" I ,20.OOOx = 1.00.000
or, x = 0.833.
AI the probability level 01 0.83 Wrocess-in-cantrol) . both costs are equal. As this probability level decline, the cast 01
not invesfigating will be greater Ihan cost 01 investigating . If probability level is anywhere below 0.83. investigation
should be instiluted.
.

1,S. ~e two differences between Lean Accounting and Traditional Siandord Cosling. Where does Lean Accounting
~ Apply?

Answer:

Lean Accounling
Quick, simple and
limely
Clear and easy 10
undersland

Contrasllnq Lean Accounting and Tradillonal Siandard Cosling
Why is Ihis imparl ani lor Lean
Traditional Siandard Costinq
waslelul flOW: frequenl and simple value stream income slalemenls
Complex
and
creole much beller control.
process
people
to Empowerment:
Inlormalion people can undersland
Difficull
lor
empowers those people lor l ean improvemenl and qrowth.
undersland

As with most lean melhods l ean Accounling was developed 10 supporl manulacturing companies. and most 01 Ihe
implemenlalion 01 lean Accounling has been within manulacluring arganizations_ Now Ihatlean melhods are moving
into olher industries like financial services. healihcare. governmenf. and education there are some inilial examples 01
Ihe applicafion 01 l ean Accounling in Ihese induslries.

)
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Chapter 9
PROCESS CONTROL AND ACTIVITY BASED COST MANAGEMENT, JIT & ERP

-1·---ta~B:-:~~dia

(SBI; Is examining Ihe profilabilily of ifs premier Accoun!, a combined saving and

checki~~··

6(~I~count, Depositors receive a 7 percenl annual inferesf role on their average deposit, SBI earns an interest rate

spread of 3 percent (the difference between the rate at which it lends money and the rate if pays depositors) by
lending money for home loan purpose at 10 percenf, Thus, SBI would gain HO on Ihe interesf spread it a depositor
'has an average premier Accounf balance of ~2,000, that Is ~2,000x3%=~60
The premier Account allows depositors unlimited use of services such as deposits, withdrawals, checking
accounts, and foreign currency drafts, Depositors with premier Account balances of
unlimited free use of services, Depositors with minimum balances ot less than

n ,000

or more receive

noaa pay a ~20-a-months service

free for their premier Accoun!.
SBI recenlly conducted an activily-based costing study of its services, It assessed the falldwing costs tor six
individual services, The use of these services in current year by three customers is as follows:
-

Particulars

Aclivily-based Cost

Arvinder Sanjay

Nitin

per Transaction
U,50
0,80
0,50
8,00
12,00
1.50

50 5
20 16
12 60
3 2
9
1 6
4
10
18 9
Inquiries about account balance
~1,l00
~800 U5,000
Average premier account balance for current year
"
Assume Nltln
and SanJay always maintain a balance above ~1,000, whereas Alvrnder has a balance below tl,OOO,
Deposit/withdrawal with teller
Deposit/withdrawal with automatic teller machine (ATM)
Deposit/withdrawat on prearranged monthly basis
Bank checks wriHen
Foreign currency drafts

40
10

a

Required:
(I) Compute the current year profitabilily of Nitin, Arvinder and Sanjay's premier Accounts at SB!.
(II) What evidence is there of cross-subsidization among the three premier Account? Why might SBI worry about the
cross-subsidization if the premier account product offering is profitable as a whole?
(III) What changes would you recommend for SB!'s premier account?

Answer:
(I)
Arvinder

Nifin

Sanlay

Total

Revenues
{24
~33
Spread revenue on annual basis (3% x ; t I, 100; 800; 25,000)
Monthly fee charges (t20 x ;0, 12, 01
0
240
Total revenues
33
264
Costs
Deposit/Withdrawal with teller n50 x 40, 50, 5
100
125
Deposit/Withdrawal with ATM ~0,80 x 10,20, 16
16
8
Deposit/Withdrawal on prearranged basis ~0,50 x0, 12, 60
6
24
Bank checks written t8 x 9, 3, 2
72
Foreign currency drafts n 2 x 4, 1, 6
48
12
Inquiries ~1.50 x 10, t8, 9
15
27
Total costs
243
210
Operating income .(toss)
(210)
54
"
The assumption that the Nltln
and SanJay accounts exceed tl ,000 every month and the mlnder

°

<750
0
750

~807

240
1,047

12,5
12,8
30,0
16,0

237,5
36,8
36,0
112,0
132,0
13,5
55,5
156,8
609,8
437,2
593,2
account IS less than

no

t1,OOO each month means the monthly charges apply only to mindel.
(II) Cross subsidization across individual Premier Account occurs when profits made on some accounts are offset by
losses on other accounts, The aggregate profitability on the three customers is t437,20, The Sanjay account is highly
profitable (t593,20), while the Nilin account is sizably unprofitable, The Arvinder account shows a small profit but
only becouse of the t240 monthly fees, It is unlikely that minder will keep paying these high fees and the SBI would
want Arvinder to pay such high fees from a customer relationship standpoint,
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ra~

i'_~_" The fa;t also suggests that the customers do not use the bonk services uniformly. For example:Niiin ~nd Arvind~r
havo a lot of transactions with the teller or ATM. and also inquiroabout their account balances more often than
Sonjoy. This suggests cross-subsidization SBI should be very concerned about the cross-subsidization_ Competition
likely would "understond" that high balance low-activity type accounts (such as Sanjay) are highly profitable.
Offering free services to these customers is not likely to retain these accounts if other banks offer higher interest rate.
Competition likely will reduce the interest rate spread SBI can earn on the high-balance low-activity accounts they
ore able to retain_
(III) Possible changes SBI could rnake ore:
(a) Offer higher interest rates on high-balance accounts to increase SBI's cornpetitiveness in attracting and
retaining these accounts.
(b) Introduce charges for individual services.
2.

Explain Ihe importont terms which is used in Activity Bosed Costing_

Answer:
The operation of the ABC system involves the use of the following terrns:
Activity: An activity rneans an aggregate of closely related tasks having some specific functions which are used for
cornpletion of goal. For exarnple. customer order processing is on activity. It includes receiving order from
customers. interacting with production department regarding capacity to produce and giving cornmitment to the
customer regarding delivery tirne_ Other activities may be assembling, packaging. advertising etc.
Resource: Resources are elements that are used for performing the activities or factors helping in the activities. For
example, order receive, telephone, computers etc. are resources in customer order processing activity. It may
include material. labour. equipment. office supplies etc
Cost: Cost is amount paid for resource consumed by the activity. For example. salaries. printing stationery.
telephone bill etc. are cost of customer order processing activity. It is also known os activity cost pool.
Cost object: It refers to an item for which cost measurement is required. E.g_ a product. a service. or a customer.
Cost pool: A cost pool is a term used to indicate grouping of costs incurred on a particular activity which drive
them ..
Cost driver: Any element that would cause a change in the cost of activity is cost driver. Actually cost drivers are
basis of charging cost of activity to cost object. Cost drivers are used to trace cost to product by using a measure of
resources consumed by each activity. For example. frequency of order. number of order elc- may be cost driver of
customer order processing activity. Cost driver may be involved two ports:
"
Resource cost driver
"
Activity cost driver
3.

A company produces two products X and Y the production cost 01 which are show below'
Direct malerlal cost
Direct labour cost
Variable overhead
Fixed overhead

xm

Yin

10

10

5
5
5
25

9
9
9
37

Fixed overhead Is absorbed on the basts ot direct labour cost.
The product posses through two processes, Assembly and Finishing. The associated labour cost Is ~10 per direct
tabour hour In each lhe direct tabour associated with the two products tor these processes are shown below:

Process

Time taken
Product X
Product Y
40 minute
AssemblV
10 mtnutes
15 minutes
Painting
20 minutes
The current market price lor X ts ~65 ond lor YIt Is ~52. At these prices, the market Will absorb as many units 01 X
.

and Y as the company can produce. The capacity 01 the company to produce X and Yls limited by the available
capacity 01 the two processes, The company operates two shifts 01 8 hours eoch. Pointing Is a singte process line
·and two hours In each shift witt be down lime. Assembly can process two units simultaneously, although this will
double the requirement 01 direct labour. Painting can operate lor lull 16 working hours each day.
What production plan should the company lollow in order to maximize profit under (I) Traditional Costing System
and (II) Throughput Accounting System?
Directorate of Studies. The Jnslifule of Cosl Accountants of India (Statutory Body under an Ad of Parliament)
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Answer:

The key factor or the constraint is the time for painting.
I. Under Traditional a proach
.~ ___. .
.___ _
Contribution of Xper minute in pain ling
{[65-20)720
O{21sj
Contribution of Y per minute in paintin~_==
____
o{[52-28.tJ.L
_----={TIQj
So. produce maximum possible number of X for 136 units x (45) n.620 Icontribution)

.--'--r'C

0

L

0

roach-

II.

F~~='-'~==C::="-:-----c--:c-- ---~.

-{2.27

Contribufion of X per minute in painting
Contr'lbution of Yper minufe in painting
So, produce maximum possible number of Y for 148 units x {42H2,OI6Icontribution)

"

-n80

Zd the case and answer Ihe following queslions.

\~~IOrOla manufactures wireless lelephones. Molorola is deciding whether to implemenl a JIT produclion system,
which would require annual tooling costs of ~15,00,000. Motorola estimates that the following annual benefils would
arise from JIT production:
• Average invenlory would decline by UO,OO,OOO, from {90,00,000 to {20,00,000,
Insurance, space, malerials-handling, and selup cosls, which currently 10101 ~20,00,000, would decline by 30%.
The emphasis on quality inherenl in JIT syslems would reduce rework costs by 20%. Motorola currently incurs
~35,00,000 on rework.
Beller quality would enable Molorola 10 raise Ihe selling prices of ils products by ~30 per unil. Motorola sells
30,000 unils each year.
Molorola's required role of relurn on Invenlory inveslmenl is 12% per year.
(i) Calculafe Ihe nel benefit or cosllo Ihe Molorolafrom implementing a JII production syslem.
(ii) Whal olher nonfinancial and qualilative faclors should Molorola consider before deciding whether il should
implemenl a JIT syslem?
(iii) Suppose Motorola implemenls JIT produclion, (I) Give examples of pertormance measures Molorola could use
10 evaluate and conlrol JIT production, (II) Whal is Ihe benefil 10 Molorola of implementing an enlerprise
resource planning (ERP) syslem?

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I

Answer:
(iv)
Annual Relevant Costs of Current Production System and JIT Production System for Motorola:
Relevanl Cosls under Currenl Relevanl cosls under
Relevanillems
Production Syslem
JIT Production syslem
Annual tooling cosls
{t5,00,000
Required return on investment:
12% per year x ~90,00,000 of average invenlory per year

m,80,000

12% per year x ~20,00,000 of average invenlory per year
Insurance, space, malerials handling, and selup cosls
Rework costs
Incremenlal revenues from higher selling prices
Total net incremental costs
Annual difference in favour of JIT production
0<20,00,000 (1 ~ 0.30) ~ ~14,00,000
b ~35,00,000 (I - 0.20) ~ {28,00,000

20,00,000
35,00,000
-

2,40,000
14,00,0000
28,00,000b
(9,00,000)C

~65,80,OOO

~50,40,000

t

{]5.40,000
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no x 30.000 units = ~9.00.000

The annual net benefit of ~15.40.000 to Motorola of implementing a JIT production system.

(v) Other nonfinancial and qualitative factors that Motorola should consider in deciding whether it should implement a
JIT sys tem include:
The possibility of developing and implementing a detailed system for integrating the sequential operations of
the manufacturing process. Direc t materials must arrive when needed for each sub assembly so that the
production process functions smoothly.
The ability to design products that use standardized ports and reduce manufacturing time.
The ease o f obtaining reliable vendors who can deliver quality direct materials on time with minimum lead time.
Willingn ess of suppliers to deliver smaller and more frequent orders.
The confidence of being able to deliver quality produc ts on ti me. Failure to do so would result in c ustomer
dissatisfaction.
•
The skill levels of workers to perform multiple tasks such as minor repairs. maintenance. quality testing and
inspection.

)

)
)

(vi)
(I) Personal observation by production line w orkers and managers is more effective in JIT plants than in traditional
plants. A JIT plant's production process layout is streamlined. Operations are not obscured by piles of inventory or
rework. As a result. such plants are easier to evaluate by personal observa tion than cluttered plants where the flow
o f production is not logically laid ou t.
Besides personal observa tion. nonfinancial performance measures ore the dominant methods of control.
Non financial performance measures provide most timely and easy to understand measures of plan t performance.
Examples of nonfina ncial performance measures of time. inven tory. and quality include:
Manufacturing lead time
Units produced per hour
Machine setup time ~ manufacturing time
Number of defective units ~ number o f units completed
In addition to personal observation and nonfinancial performance measures. financial performance measures ore
also used. Examples o f financial performance me asures include:

•

Cost of rework
Ordering cos ts
Stock out costs
Inven tory turnover

(II) The success o f a JIT sys tem depends on the speed of in formation flows from customers to manu facturers to
suppliers. The Enterprise Resource Pla nning (ERP ) system has a single database. and gives lower-level ma nagers.
rkers.,customers. and suppli ers access to op era ti ng informa tion. This benefit. accompanied by tigh t coordination
c ross business functions. enables the ERP system to rapidly tra nsmit information in response to changes in supply
a nd dema nd so tha t manufacturing and distribu tio n plans may be revised accordingly.
Sfate cost of quality. How it can be reduced?

The c ost o f quality is th e sum of cost of c onforma nce. cost o f non-con forma nce and cost of lost oppdrtunity. The
quali ty costs a mount to somewhere between 5-25% o f turnover depending on

ind~s try. The quality cos t will be much

more if w e include the potential loss of busin ess from the a ffec ted customers. With cost of quality accounting for such

)

a large proportion o f turnover any reduction in qua li ty c ost will improve profitabili ty and provide c ompetitive edge to
the company.

)

Th e quality cost reduc tion can be achieved in the following two stages:
First. when prevention costs ore increased to pay for the right kind of systems engineering work in quality co ntrol. a
reduc tion will occur in rejection. defect and rew ork of outpu t. This defect reduc tion means a substa ntial reduction
'
in bath types o f failure costs.
Secondly. a reduc tion in defec tive output wi ll ha ve a positive effec t on appraisal c osts because defec t reduc tion
means a reduced need for routine insp ectio n and test ac tivities. It follows Ihat as prevention is increased the n~ed
for appraisal decreases. Th e end result is a substa ntial reduction in the cost of q uality and on increase in the level of
quality.
Directorate of Studies, The Insfilute of Cosl Ac countants of India (Statutory Body un der an Act of ParJiom~n')
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'-t) Read the case and answer the following questions,

r

'

The Northern Division of Steel Craft and Furnishings makes and sells tables and beds, The following estimated revenue
and cost inlormalion from the division's activily·based costing syslern is available for 2014,
-~~--

-~

~'------~-r'

..-,--------.

-~----

4,000
5,000
Totalm
.__ .. _ . Tables (,)
Beds (,)
,. _.. .
50,00,000 1,00,00,000 1,50,00,000
Revenues (\l ,250 x 4,000; ,2,000 x 5,000)
30,00,000 52,50,000 82,50,000
Variable direcl materials and direct manufacturing labor cosls (\750 x 4,000;
_,

~--'---'

,1,050 x 5,000)
Depreciation on equipment used exclusively by each product line

4,20,000

5,80,000

10,00,000

Marketing and distribution costs, 4,00,000 (fixed) + \7,500 per consignment x 40

7,00,000

13,50,000

20,50,000

11 ,00,000

22,00,000

33,00,000

consignments ,6,00,000 (fixed) + \7,500 per consignment x 100 consignments
Fixed general administration costs of the division allocated to product lines on

the basis of revenues

,-_.

---------_.

,----

Allocated corporate'office costs allocated to product lines on the basis 01

revenues
.

Tofal costs
OperatinQ incomejlossl
Additional mformalion mcludes;

..

----

---

5,00,000

10,00,000

----c=
15,00,000

..

57,20,000 1,03,80,000 l,b 1,00,000
17,20,000) 13,80,000) ! (11 ,00,000)

• On January 1,2014, the equipment has a book value of \10,00,000 and zero disposal value, Any equipment not used
will remain idle,
• Fixed marketing and distribution costs of a product tine can be avoided if the tine is discontinued,
• Fixed general adminIstration costs of the division and corporate·office costs will not change jf sales of individual

product Jines are increased or decreased or if product lines are added or dropped.
(i)

On the basis at financial considerations alone, should the Northern Division discontinue the table's product line,
assuming the released facilities remain idle? Show your calcutations,

(ii) What would be the effect on Northern Division's operating income if it were to sell 4,000 more tables? Assume that to
do so the division would have to acquire additional equipment costing ,4,20,000 with a one--year useful life and zero
terminal disposal value, Assume further that the fixed marketing and distribution costs would not change but that the
number of consignments would double. Show your calculations.
(iii) Suppose Steel Craft has the opportunity to open another division, the Southern Division, whose revenues and casts
are expected to be identical to the Northern Division's revenues and costs (including a cost of ,10,00,000 to acquire
equipment with a one·year useful life and zero terminal disposal value). Opening the new division will have no
effect on corporate office costs. Should Steel Craft open the Southern Division? Show your calculations.
(iv) Given the Northern Division's expected operating loss of" 1,00,000, should Steel Craft and Furnishings shut it down?
Assume that shuHing down the Northern Division will have no effect on corporate· office costs but witllead to savings
of all general administration costs at the division. Show your calculations.
(v) Suppose the manager at corporale headquarters responsible for making the decision of whether to shut down the
Northern DIvisIon will be evaluated in 2014 on the Northern Division's operating income after allocating' corporate'
office costs. Will the manager prefer 10 shut down Ihe division? Is Ihe decision model consistenl with Ihe
performance evalualion model? Explain.
Answer:

(I) Th e .Incremen ta I revenue osses and incremenlal savinqs In cost by'd'IScontlnuinQ the Tables product line follows:
Difference: Incremental !loss in Revenues! and Savings in Costs
from Droppinq Tables line
Revenues
Direct malerials and direct manufacturing labor
Deprecialion on equipmenl
Markeling and distribution
General adminislration
Corporate office costs
Total costs
Operatinq income Iloss)
Dlreclorote of Studies. The Institute of Cosf Accountants of India (Statutory Body under an Act of Parliament)
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30,00,000

a

7.00.000

a
a

37,00.000
,113.00.0001
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""<D;~;;;;;i~~ihe Tables produ;t line results in revenue losses of { 50,00,00'0 and cost savings of {37,00,000, Hence, Ste~1
Croft's cnd furnishing's operating income will be '( 13,00,000 higher if it does not drop the Tables line,
Note thot, by dropping the Tables product line, Steel Crolt and furnishings will save none of the depreciation on
equipment, general administration costs, and corporate ollice costs, but it will save variable manufacturing costs
and all marketing and distribution costs on the Tables product line,
(ii) Steel Crafl's will generate incremental operating income 01 ( 12,80,000 from selling 4,000 additional tables and,
hence should try to increase table sales The calculations follow'
Incremental Revenues ICosts) and Operating Income
~venues
(50,00,000
Direct materials and direct manufacturing labor
[30,00,000)
Cost of equipment written off as depreciation
(4,20,000)'
Marketing and distribution costs
(3,00,000)t
Genqral administration costs
0"
Corporate office costs
0"
.. ---.--"------------"
Operating income
'( 12,80,000
------------"
'Note that the addrlronal
costs of equrpment are relevant future costs for the "seiling more tables decrsron" because
--~

they represent incremental luture costs that differ between the alternatives of selling and not selling additional
tables,
tCurrent marketing and distribution costs which varies with number 01 consignments

0

\7,00,000 - {4,00,000

0

0,00,000, As the sales 01 tables double, the number of consignments will double, resulting in incremental marketing
and distribution costs of (2 x nOO,OOO) -,<3,00,000

0

0,00,000,

"General administration and corporate office costs will be unallected il Steel Crall and furnishings decides to sell

more tables. Hence, these costs are irrelevont for the decision.
(iii) Column 2, presents the relevant revenues and relevant costs 01 opening the Southern Division (a division whose
revenues and costs are expected to be identic at to the revenues and costs of the Northern Division), Steel Craft
should open the Southern Division because it would increase operating income by {4,00,000 (increose'in relevant
revenues of ~I ,50,00,000 and increase in relevant costs of {J .46,00,000). The relevant costs include direct materials,
diree! manufae!uring labor, marketing and distribution, equipment, and division general administration costs but not
corporate office costs.
Note: In particular, that the cost of equipment wrillen off as depreciation is relevant because it is an expected
future cost that Steel Craft will incur only if it opens the Southern Division, Corporate office costs are irrelevant
because actual corporate office costs will not change if Steel opens the Southern Division, The current corporate
statf will be able to oversee the Southern Division's operations, Steel Craft will allocate some corporate office costs
to the Southern Division but this allocation represents corporate office costs that are already currently being
allocated to some other division, Because actual total corporate olfice costs do not change, they are irrelevont to
the division,
Relevant-Revenue and Relevant-Cost Analysis for Closing Northern Division and Opening Southern Division
[Loss in Revenues) and Incremental Revenues
and (Incremental
Savings in Costs from
Cost5) from Opening
Closing Northern
Southern Division
Division
(2)
(II
{(1,50,00,000)
{jI ,50,00,000)
Revenues
82,50,000
82,50,000
Variable direct materials and dired rnanufacturing labor costs
110,00,000)
Equipment cost wrillen off as depreciation
(20,50,000)
20,50,000
Marketing and distribution costs
(33,00,000)
33,00,000
Division general administration costs
"

Corporate office costs
Total costs
Effect on operatinq income lIoss)

°
°

1,36,00,000
{(I 4,00,000)

Directorate of Studies. The Institute of Cost Accountants 01 Jndia (Statutory Body undet on Act of Parliament)
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(Iv) In aforesaid solulion in Column I . presenls Ihe relevant loss o f revenues and Ihe relevanl savings in cos Is from
closing Ihe Norlhern Division. As Ihe calculalions show. Sleel Crall's opera ling income would decrease by ~14.00.000
if il shuls down Ihe Norlhern Division Iloss in revenues 01 ~1.50.00.000 versus savings in cosls of ~1.36.00,OOO).
Steel Cra ll will save variable manufac luring cosls. markeling and dislribulion cosls, and division general
adminislralion cos Is by closing the Norlhern Division bul equipme nl relaled deprecialion and corporale office
allocalions are irrelevanllo Ihe decision. Equipmenl related cosls are irrelevanl because they are pasl cosls land
the equipment has zero disposal price ). Corporale office cosls are irrelevant because Steel Crall wi ll not save any
actual corporate office costs by closing Ihe Norlhern Division. The corporole office cosls thai used to be allocated
to the Northern Division will be allocated to olher divisions.

(v) The manager at corporate headquarters responsible for making the decision is evalualed on Norlhern Division's
operating income a ller allocating corporate office costs. The manager will evatua te the options as follows: If the
manager does no t close the Northern Division in 20 14. Ihe division is expected to show an operating loss 01
fl l .OO.OOO after allocoting all corporale office cosls. If the manager closes Ihe Northern Division, Ihe division would
show on operating loss of
from Ihe wrile off a f equipmenl. ll wauld show no revenues and. hence. would
not allrac l any corporate office cosls. " would also no t incur any manufacturing. morkeling and dislributi on. and
general adminislralion costs.

no.oo.ooo

From the viewpoinl of maximizing the opera ling income against whic h Ihe manager is evalualed. Ihe manager
would pre fer 10 shut down Norlhern Division land show an operating loss ot ~1O.00.000 inslead ot an opero ting loss
of n 1.00.000 by operaling iI) . In fac l. Ihe manager mighl argue Iha l even Ihe ~IO.OO.OOO operating loss is more a
consequence of accounting write offs rather Ihan a "real" opera ting loss.
Recoil Irom requiremen t I Ihat Ihe decision model favored keeping the Northern Division open. The performance
evaluolion model of the manager maki ng the decision suggests Iha t th e Northern Division be closed . Hence, the

4
7.

formonce evolualion model is inconsislent wilh the decision model.

ilizen Company produc es Mathemotical and Financial Calculators. Dolo reloted to th e produ cts Is presenled

b ow
Particulars
Annual produclion in unils
Direct malerlals cosls
Direct manufacturing labour cosls
Direct manufacturing labour hours
Machine hours
Number of producllon run s
Inspecllon hours

Malhemalical
50.000
~1.50.000
~50.000

2.500
25.000
50
1.000

Financial
1.00.000
f 3,OO.000
fl.OO.OOO
5.000
50.000
50
500

,
I

\

Bolh producls pass Ihrough Deparlment 1 and Department 2. The departments combined manutacturing overh ead

costs ere

.

;

Total
Machining costs
Selup costs
Inspecllon cosls
Requlred.-

U ,75,OOO
1,20,000
1,05,000

u
u

(i) Compute Ihe manulacturlng overhead cost per unil for each product.

(Ii) Compule the manutacturlng cosl per unil lor each producl.
Solulion:

(I) Ra es per unl·t 0 l c osi d'river.
Activity
Moc hininq
Set up
Inspec tion

Cost driver
Machine-hours
Production-runs
Inspection-hours

Rates
~3.75,0007125.000+50,OOO) =f5 per machine hour

n .20,OOQ7I50+50) ~f l , 200 p er produc tion run
f l ,05,OOO7 1I ,OOO+500) ~UO per inspection-hour

O{fectorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of Indio (Statutory Body under an Ad of Parliament)
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Overhead cosl per unit:
Parllculars
Machining: ~Sx2S.000; ~SxSO.OOO
Sel up~ ~1.200x SO; ~1.200x50
Inspeclion: VOx 1.000; VOx500
Tolal manulacturing overhead cosls
Number 01 unils
Monulocluring overhead cosl per unil

Malhemallcal

Financial
{2.S0.000
60.000
3S.000
3.4S.000
1.00.000
n4S

~1.2S.000

60.000
70.000
2.5S.000
SO.OOO
fS.IO

(ii)
Parllculars
Monulaclurinq cosl per unil
Direct molerials ~ I .SO.OOO+SO.OOO; = noo.ooo<-I.OO.OOO
Direct manulacluring labour f50.000<-SO.000; - ~ I .00.000+ I .00.000
Monulacluring overhead Ilrom requiremen I il
)<I\onulacturing cosl per unil

)

)
)

Financial

n

n

I
S. IO
9.10

I
3.4S
7.45

AM L lid. Is engaged In productIon 01 Ihree types 01 ice· cream products: Coco. Sirawberry and Vanllla. The
.
.
.
Company presenlly se tls 50.000 unlls 01 Coco 01 ~25 per Unit. Sirawberry 20.000 unlls at f 20 per Unit and Vanilla
60.000 units at f 15 per unit. The demand Is sensitive to seltlng price. and It has been observed Ihat every reduction
of f 1 per unil In selling price Increases Ihe demand lor eac h product by 10% to Ihe previous level. Th e Company
has Ihe production capacity 01 60.500 unils 01 Coco. 24.200 units 01 Strawberry and 72.600 units of Vanitla. The
Company marks up 25% on cost 01th e product.
The Company management decides 10 apply ABC Analysis. For Ihis purpose. il Identifies lour acllvities and Ihe rate
as lotlows:
Ac tivity
Cos I Role
~800 per purchase ord er
Ordering
Delivery
UOO per Delivery
/
Shell Siocking
~ 199 per Hour
Customer Support and Assistance
n 10 p.u.sold
The olher relevant Inlormatlon lor the product ore as lollows'
Coco
Sirawberry
Particulars
Direct malerlal p.U. (f )
6
8
4
Direct Labour p.u.(f)
5
No. 01 purchase orders
30
35
No. 01 deliveries
112
66
Shelf Stocking Hours
130
150

)

Malhematlcal

Vanilla
5
3
15
48
160

Under Ihe Iraditional cosling sys tem. store supporl cosls are charged 01 30% 01 prime cosl. In ABC th ese costs are
coming under Customer Supporl and Assistance.
Required:
(i) Calculate Target Cost lor each product after a reduction 01 selling price required 10 achieve th e sales equal to
th e production capacity.
(Ii) Calculale the Iota I cost and unit cost of each produc t at th e maximum level using Traditional Costing.
(iii) Calculate the total cost and unit cost of each product at Ihe maximum level .uslng Activity Based Costing . .
(Iv) Compare the cost of each product calculated In (I) and (II) with (iii) and comment on it.
.
Answer:

Price (f )
2S
25· 1=24
24· 1=23

(I) Computation of New selling price to achieve 100% production capacity
Vanilla
Strawberry
Coco
Quantity (uhits .
Price (f )
Quantity (units)
Quantity (units)
Price (f)
IS
60.000
50.000
20
20.000
IS-I =14 60.000+ I 0%-66.000
50.000+ 10%=5S.000
20· 1=19 20.000+ 10%=22.000
14- 1=13 66.000+ 10%=72.600
19- 1=18 22.000+ I 0%=24.200
55.000+ I 0%=60.500
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)

Computation ofTarg et Cost to achieve 100% capacity
Coco
Particulars
60.500 units
Total produc tion capacity
~23 .00
Proposed selling price as per(i) above
~4.60
Prolit margin at 25%on cost (1/4'h on cost- t/5~ on sales)
~t8,40
Target Cost p.u.

Strawberry
24.200 units
m.oo
~3.60

~2.60

~14,40

~ 1O ,40

(ill Com utatlon 01cosl under Tradillonal Costing
Vanilla
Particutars
Strawberry
Coco
~5.00
Direct Material p.u
~8.00
~6 .00
Direct labour p.U
~5 . 00
H .OO
noo
~ I O.OO
~8.00
Prime Cost (a+b)
n 3.00
~ 2,40
~3 .90
noo
Store support 30% of prime cast Ic )
nO,40
Tolal Cosl p.u
n6.90
~ 1 3 .00
100%level oulput quantity
24.200 units
72.600 units
60.500 units
Target costs (e x I)
nO.22,450
V.55.040
n I4.600
~10,40
n4,40
Target cos t p.u as per above
n 8:40
~ 1,4 0 further cos t saved when Target cost just
Comments (e) vs Ih)
~ 1.50 cost further saved
achieved
when compared to target
compored to torget cost
cost

(iii Computation of Total Cost & Unit Cost using ABC
Sirowberry
Coco (~)
T
olal
p.u
T
olal
p.u
,
Output quanlily
60.500 unils
24.200 units
Direct molerial
6.00 1.45.200
8.00 4.84.000
Direct labour
4.00 96.800
5.00 3.02.500
Cost of purchase order
0,46 (800x35)28.0oo
0.99 (800x30)24.ooo
Cost of delivery
1.91 (700x66)46.200
1.30 (700x t 12)78,400
Shelf stocking
1.23 (I 99xI 50)29.850
0.43 (I 99xl 30)25.870
1.1 0 26.620
Customer support & Assislonce
1. 10 66.550
(a) ABC Cost p.u
15.23 3.68.670
16.29 9.85.320
(b) Target Cosl p.u
14040
18040
(c) Commenls (a VI b)
n. l o cost further saved
0.83 turther cost
reduction required.
wh en compared to Target
Cost

r - Parliculors

C)

Vanilla
72.600 units
m.oo

p.u

Vanilla
Tolal
72.600 units
3.63.000
2.17.800
(800xI 5) 12.000
(700x48) 33.600
(1 99x I 60)31.840
79.860
7.38.100

5.00
3.00
0.17
0,46
0,44
1.1 0
10. 17
10040
0.23 cost turther saved when
compared to torget cost.

( .

State Ihe reasons for Imptementati on at Enlerpri se Resource Planning (ERP).

Answer:

Reasons for th e Implementation of ERP by Companies
Improve a company business pertormance: ERP automates the tasks involved in performcnce a business process such as order fu lfilment which involves taking an order from a customer. shipping it and billing for it. With ERP. when
a c ustomer service representative lakes an order from a customer. he or she has all the information necessary to
complete the order (the customer' s credit rating and order history. the company's inventory levels and the shipping
dock' s trucking schedule). Everyone else in th e company sees the same computer screen and has access to the
single database that holds the customer's new order. When one department linishes with the order is at
automatically routed via the ERP system to the next department. To find out where the order is at any point, one
needs only to log inlo the ERP system and track it down. With luck. the order process moves like a bolt 01lightning
Ihrough the organisation. and customers get their orders faster and with fewer errors than before. ERP can apply
Ihat same magic to the other major business processes. such as employee benefits Of financial reporling.
.2. Standardize manufacturing processes: Manufacturing companies --- especially those with an appetite for mergers
and acquisitions --- often find that multiple business units across the company make the same widget using diUerent

1.
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methods and computer systems, Standardizing those processes and using a single, integraled compuler syslem can
save lime, increase productivily & reduce headcount.
3. Integrate Financial data: As the CEO tries to understand the company's overall performance, he or she may find
many dillerent versions of the truth. Finance has its own set of revenue numbers, sales has anolher version. and Ihe
dillerenl business units may each have their own versions of how much they contributed to revenues. ERP creoles a
single version of Ihe Irulh thai cannot be questioned because everyone is using the same system.
4. To standardise HR Informallon : Especially in companies with mulliple business units, HR may not have a unified,
simple method for tracking employee time and communicating with them about benefits and services. ERP can fix
that.
5. Reduction In cycle lime: Cycle time is Ihe lime between receipt of the order and delivery of Ihe product. ERP
systems are helpful in both make-to -order and make-la-slack siluations. In bolh cases, cycle time can be reduced
by the ERP syslems, but the reduelion will be more in Ihe case of make-la-order systems. ERP packages go a long
way in reducing the cycle times due to automation achieved in material procurement, production planning and
the efliciency achieved through the plant maintenance and produelion systems of the ERP packages.
6. BeHer Customer Sallsfaction: Cuslomer salisfaelion means meeting or exceeding Customers requirements for a
product or service. The.cuslomer could gel technical support by either accessing the company's lechnical supparl
knowledge base or by calling Ihe technical support. Since all the details 01 the product and the cuslomer are
available to Ihe person 01 Ihe technical supporl deporlment, the company will be able 10 better support the
customer. All this is possible because of use of lalesl developments in information technology by the ERP systems.
7. Improved Supplier Pertormance: The Quality of Ihe raw malerials or components and the capability of the vendor
to deliver them on time ore of critical importance for Ihe success of any organisalion. For this reason, organisations
chooses ils supplier or vendors very carefully and monitor their activities very closely. To reolise these benefits,
corporalions rely heavily on supplier management and control systems 10 help. plan, manage and control the
complex process associated with global supptier partnerships.
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Chapter 10
COST OF QUALITY AND TOTAL QUALITY MANAGEMENT

/

Q

Bu~il)ess

~actory manutactured a Tape Recorder, the estimated costs of which are as tollows:
~20

Direct Material

each
10 hours at Re,1.00 per hour
n.oo per hour.(50% fixed overhead Inctuded)

~ Direct wages

Overhead absorption Rate

During this period, 10,000 unlls will be produced and sotd as tollows:9,000 unlls at IIrst at
~6 0 eac h
500 unlls of second at
~5 0 each
500 unlls of third at
~3 0 each
Present Information to management showing th e loss due to the producllon of Inferior units,
By reprocessing th e Inferior unils, taking th e futi re-processlng time at a turther 3 hours and adding furth er materials,
costing n4 per unit, th ese 'seconds' and 'thirds' can be converted Into 'lirsts' Present Intormation to the
management.
Answer:

Present position (Based on to 000 units production) Cost per unil:
(~)

Direcl material
Direct wages
Overheads
Total

Parliculors
first
Seconds
Thirds

20
to
20
50

It 0 hrs. @nOO)
It 0 hrs. @~2 .001

Sales price
60
50
30

Per unit
Profit/Loss
10

(~I

)
Toiol

Unils
Profil (~)
90,000

I~I

1201

9,000
500
500

Loss

I~)

90,000

Net profit

10,000
10,000
80,000

,

Reprocessing at Inferior unils
a) Addifional expendilure tor reprocessinq per unit

m
Direcl material
Direct wages 3 hrs.
Variable overhead @~ 1.00
Total
Total expenditure for 100 unlls=IOOX ~20= ~2,000

14
3
3
20

b Additional revenue
Seconds
Thirds
Note: No

,

•, ./

5,000
15,000
20,000
onge in the profil position hence this need nol be considered.

l;

st out ten steps of quality tmprovement as has been conceptualized by Philip Crosby,

(j
The following are Ihe ten steps of Quality Improvement. as per Philip Crosby:
(I)
Management iscommitted 10 quality and this is clear to all.
(Ii) Create quality improvement teams, with representatives from ali departments,
(III) Measure processes to determine current & potential quality issues,
(Iv) Calculate the cost of poor quality,
(v) Raise quality awareness of ali employees.
Directorate of Studies, The Inslitute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory 80dy under on Act of Parliament)
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(vi)
(vII)
(viii)
(Ix)

Take. aelian 10 correcl quolily issues.
Monilor progress 01quality improvemenl-Esloblish a zero-delec l committee.
Train supervisors in Quality improvement.
Encourage employees 10 creole Iheir own quality improvemenl goals.
cognize participqnls' ellorls.

~
)

.

)

Company manufactures a single product. which requires two components. The company purchases one of Ihe
componenls from two suppliers: X LId. and Y LId. The price quoted by X LId Is ~180 per hundred unils of Ihe
component and If Is found Ihal on an average 3% of the total receipt from this supplier Is delecllve. The
corresponding quotallon from Y LId Is ~174 per hundred units. but Ihe detecllve would go up to 5%. II the delecllves
are not detected. they are utilized in production causing a damage of n 80 per 100 units olthe component.
The Company Intends to Introduce a system 01 Inspection for Ihe components on receipt. The Inspection cosl Is
estimated al U4 per 100 units 01 the componenl. Such as inspection will be able to detect only 90% 01 the delective
components received. No payment will be made lor components lound to be delectlve In inspection.
(I) Advise whether Inspection at the point at receipt Is Justified?
(iI) Which 01 the 2 suppliers should be asked 10 supply?
Assume total requirement is 10.000 units 01 the component.

Solution:
)

(I) Computation 01Cos t per 100 unlls of good components
Particulars
X LId
Purchase Price
~18Ox 11 0.000+100)=18.000'
Add: Produc tion Damaoe
11 8.000x 3%)=540
Total Cosls
~18.540
Number 01good componen ts
(1 0.000-300)=9.700 units
Cos t per 100 good components
(18.540+9.700) x 100 - ~191.13

)

)
)

)

~ 1 74x( 1 0.000+ 1 00 ) =17.400

(17.400x 5%)"870
~18.270

(lO.ooo-500l"9.500 units
(l8WQ+9.500) x 100 -~192 .3 1

(ii) Computation 01Cosl per 100 units of good components wilh inspection
Particulars
X LId
nld
(a) Tolal Units Required
10.000 units
10.000 units
b Defective Unils
3% of 10.000-300 units
5% of 10.000=500 units
c Defective not detected (1 0%)
30 units
50 units
d Defective Detected
450 units
270 units
e Comoonenls paid for (a)-(d)
9.730 units
9.550 units
f Purchase price
(9.730x 180)+100- 17.514
(9.550x 174)+100- 16.617
(g Inspection casl
(l O.OOOx 24)+ 100=2.400
(IO.ooox 24)+100=2.400
(h) Production damage
(30x 180)+100-54
(50x 174)+100- 87
(I) Talal Cost (f +g +h)
19.1 04
19.968
(l 9.968+9.700)xl 00 =205.86
III Cosl per 100 good campanenls
(1 9.104+9.5OO)xI00 = 20 1.09
Conclusion.
(I) Inspection 01the point of receipl is not advanlageous as Ihere is on additional cosl per 100 goad componenls
~ 14.73 in case of XLId and ~8.78 in case of YLId.
(Ii) Purchase from X LId. is c heaper. as Ihere is cosl saving 01n .18 per 100 good components.

)

)
)

)
)

without Inspection
Ylld

G

Explain how Ihe PRAISE process can be smoothly Implemented.

)

)

Answer:
A three-poinl plan lor implementa tion 01Ihe process is:-

(I)

}

)

)
)

Small to BlglS!ue: Big improvement opporluni lies are generally complex and require extensive inter-deparlmental
co-operation. The choice 01 a relatively small problem in the first inslance provides grealer chance 01 success.
Therelore. Ihe TQM leam has 10 proceed Irom small 10 big issues gradually.
(it) Solvable problem: The problem selecled should nol be trivial. bul it should be one with a potential impacl and a
clear improvemenl opparlunity. Measurable progress lowards implemenlation should be accomplished within a
reasonab.le time in order 10 mainlain Ihe motivation 01 participanls and advertise the success 01Ihe improvemenl
itself.
(iii) Recognition 01 participations: The success lui projects dnd leam members should receive appropriole recognition.
Praminenl individuals should b.e rewarded for their ellorls through monelary! non-monetary prizes as a measure 01
personal recognition and as encouragemenl 10 olhers.
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Chapter 11
APP LICATION OF OPERATIONS RESEARCH AND STATISTICAL TOOLS IN STRATEGIC DECISION MAKING
J

l~ulomobile producllon line lurns oul aboul 100 cars a day, bul devlalions occur owing 10 many causes. The
production Is more accuralely described by Ihe probability dislributi on given below:
Probability
Production per day
Probabtiity
Production per day
95
0.15
0.03
101
0.1 0
96
0.05
102
0,07
97
0.07
103
98
0.05
0.10
104
99
0.03
0.1 5
105
100
0.20
Tolal
1.00
Finished cars are Iransported across the day, at th e end of th e each da y; by ferry has space for only 101 cars.
Required:
(I) What will be th e average number of cars wailing 10 be shipped?
(II) What will be Ihe average area 01empty space on Ihe boal?
The IiHeen random numbers are given: 20, 63, 46, 16, 45,4 1,44, 66, 87, 26, 78, 40, 29,92, & 21.
Answer:

Production/day
95
96
97
98
99
tOO
l Ot
102
103
104
105
Tolal

\
Simulation of data of the Automobile Producti on line
Probability
Cumulative Probability
Random No. Range
0-2
0.03
0.03
0.08
3-7
0.05
8- 14
0.07
0.15
15-24
0. 10
0.25
0.40
25-39
0.15
40-59
0.20
0.60
0.15
0.75
60-74
0.85
75-84
O.tO
0.07
0.92
85-91
0.97
92-96
0.05
0.03
1.00
97-99

\,

I
I

)0

)

)'

1.00

Day
Random No,
No. of cars wailed to be shipped
Production
I
20
98
2
63
101
3
46
100
16
4
98
45
5
100
41
6
100
7
44
100
-66
8
101
87
9
t03
2
10
26
99
II
I
78
102
12
40
100
99
13
29
104
14
92
3
98
15
21
Tolal
6
..
(I) Average No. of cars wailing 10 be shipped. 6 • 15 -- 0.40
(II) Average No. of empty space on Ihe boaf: 18 + 15 =1.2

No. of empty space on th e boat
3
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he usual learning curve model is Y = ax'
Where
Y Is Ihe average time per unil ior x unils
a is Ihe time for firsl unil
x Is Ihe cumulative number of units
b Is fh e learning coefflclenl and is equal 10 (log 0.8 + log 2) = -0.322 for a learning rate of 80%
Given that a =10 hours and learning role if 80%, you are required to calculale:
(I) Ihe average time for 20 units
(II) the folaltime for 30 units
(III) Ihe time for unils 31 10 40
Given Ihallog 2 = 0.301, Antilog of 0.5811 = 3.812
log 3 = 0.4771, Anlilog 010.5244 = 3.345
log 4 = 0.6021, Anlilog 01 0.4841 = 3.049

Answer:
y = oxb
Y = overage time per unillor x unils
a = lime lor firsl uni l
x = cumulolive number 01 uni ls
b = learning coelficienl 80% level = - 0.322

I

)

)

I.

)

Y= 10 x 120)·0.322

Taking logarilhms of bolh sides.
log Y = log 10 - 10.322) log 20
=1-(.322)11.30 I)
= 1- .4189
log Y = .58 11

)

)

Taking Anlilog of bolh sides
Anlilog Ilog Y) = Anlilog 1.58 11 )
Y = 3.8 12
So overage lime loken fa/20 unils = 3.8 12 hrs. per unil

)
)

Average lime lor 20 unils
0 = 10 hrs.
x = 20 b = - 0.322

II.

)
)

)

)

Tolollime for 30 unils
Y = ox'
Y = lOx 130)· 0.322
Taking logorilhm of bolh sides
log Y = log 10- 10.322) '(log 30)
= 1- 10.322)11.4771)
= I - 0.4756
l og Y = 0.5244
Taking Anlilog 01bolh sides
Antilog log Y = Anlilog (.5244)
Y = 3.345
So overage time loken for 30 unils = 3.345 hrs. per unil
Tolollime loken = 3.345 x 30
=100.35 hrs.

)
)
)
III.

)

)

Tolol lime for unils 31 to 40
We already know 10101 lime loken for 30 unils. By colculoling the total time token for 40 units and then
subtracting from ii, lime loken for 30 unils, Ihe remaining lime will be Ihol of producing 3110 40 unils.

-
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Y"axb
Y " lOx 40.0.'22
Taking log of bolh sides
logY" (log 10)-(.322) (log40)
" 1 -(.322111.6021)
" 1-.5 159
log Y "0.484 1
Taking Anlilog of bolh sides
Anlilog (log Y) " Anlilog (.4841)
Y" 3.049
Average lime for 40 uni ls" 3.049 hrs. per unit
10101 lime for 40 units" 121.95 hrs.
Time for unils 31 10 40
Tolallime for 40 unils" 12 1.96 hrs.
l olallime for 30 unils" 100.35 hrs.
fime for 31 - 40 units" 21.61 hrs.
Fit straighl line by Ihe leasl square meth od 10 Ihe following figures of production of Sugar Faclory. Estlmale Ihe
oductlon for Ihe ear 201 5.

Answer:

Year
2008
2009
2010
20 11
20 12
2013
20 14
Tolal

(

x
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
0

Analysis of Trend by l east square Meth od
Y (production)
xv
-228
76
-174
87
95
-95
81
0
91
91
96
192
90
270
Iy"6 16
Ixy" 56

The two normal equations are as under:
Equation 1
Iy"na+bD

x'
9
4
I
0
1
4
9

)

(

Equation 2

IXY " OIx+bIx
So. 616" 70+ b (0)
56"88 (O)+b (28)
So, 70" 616
56"28b
0" 616+ 7"88
b"56+28"2
The flrsl degree polynomial trend equahon (sfralghl hne Irend) IS Y-0+ bx
So, Y=88+2x (where original year is 2011 , X" 1 year unil)
Eslimaled production for the year 201 5: Here, x=4 (i.e. from 20 11 10 20 15)
So, Y"88+2(4): 88+8=96.

2

'. J

c,

~:~1praduclion for Ihe year 20 15= 96 lakh tons.
~lng UfSh between PERT (Program Evaluation and Review Technique) and CPM (Critical Palh Managemenl).
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Answer:

I.

II.
III.
IV.
V.

Difference s between PERT & CPM
PERT
CPM
II is a technique for planning scheduling 8. con trolling II is a technique for planning schedufing 8. controlling
of projects whose activities are subject to uncerlainty of projec ts whose aclivities not subjected to any
in Ihe performance time. Hence it is a probabilistic uncertainty and the performance times are fixed.
model.
Hence it is a delerministic morlAI
II is on Event oriented system
It is on Activity oriented system
Basically does not differentiale critical and non-critical Differentiates clearly the critical activities from fhe
activities.
other ac tivi ties.
Used in projec ls where resources (men. materials. Used in prajec ls where overall cosls is of arimarilv
money) are always available when required.
imparlant. Therefore better utilized resources.
Suitable for Reseorch and Development project~ Suitable for civil conslructions.
•
where times cannal be predic ted.

-

(f)Aoroduct comori sed of 10 activities whose normal time and co st are given as follows:
)
)

H\:ctlvitv
1·2
2·3
2·4
2·5
3·5
Normat Time (days)
3
9
5
3
7
Normal cos t (~)
50
5
70
120
42
Indirect Cost Is ~ 9 per day.
(i) Draw the Network and identify th e critical path.
(ii) What is the project duration and Associated Cost?
(iii) Find out th e Totat Float associated with each activity.

4·5
0
0

5-6
6
54

6·7
4
67

6.8
13
130

7·8
10
166

Solution.
Network Diagram

5

:

E=12

E; 18

L=12

L; 18
-

6

9
';' 5
==============~~.
~ 2

7

,, ( 6

)

)

Activity
t-2
2-3
2-4
2-5
3-5
4-5
5-6
6-7
6-8
7-8

Duration
3
3
7
9
5
0
6
4
t3
10

Project Duration
Associated Cost

j-----

13

1.=

10

~

8)

~

L; t2

1- 2 - 5-6-7-8
32 Days. (Note: Observe Ihe use of Dummy Activily. where Time 8. cos t ; 0)

EST
0
3
3
3
6
10
12
18
18

22

E-32
'- L:32

E; lO

Network TablV

)

7

\

()

... 4
Critical Poth
Project Durotion

;J!:
f

E;22
22

lST
0
4
4
3
7
12
12
18
19
22

EFT /'
3
6

10
12
11
10
18

6~A-PV

lFT /'
3
7
II
12
12
12
18

22

22

31
32

32
32

32 days
Normal Cost + Indirect Cost ;

~

~

Lf,1'-+ (Jv/
TF .....
0
1
1
0
1
2
0
0
1
0

Stf

\..--5>', .... (::::

t.-y

'\ .... (C

r1

Normal Cost
50
5
70
120
42
0
54
67
130
166

m

~ 714 + (~ 9 x 32) ;~ 1002
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conlectloner setls conlectlonery ilems. Pasl dolo 01 demond/week In hundred kilograms wilh frequency Is given
low:
10
o
Demond/week
2
8
Fre uenc
Using Ihe lallowlng sequence 01 random numbers, generate the demand lor the next 10 weeks. Also tlnd out the
overage demand per week.
Random Numbers
35
52
13
90
23
73
34
57
35
83

I

I

Solution:

Demand/Week
0
5
to
t5
20
25

Random No. Range Table lor Demand:
trequency
Probability
Cum. Probability
2
0.04
0.04
0.26
II
0.22
0.42
0.16
8
2t
0.84
0.42
0.94
O. tO
5
1.00
3
0.06

L i dO

Weeks
I
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
to
Total

Range
00-03
04-25
26-41
42-83
84-93
94-99

LI =l.OO

Simulated Valu e tor the next 10Weeks '
Random number
35
52
13
90
23
73
34
57
35
83

Demond
10
15
5
20
5
15
10
t5
10
15
120

.

,
(

(

<

Average Weekly demand=1 20/ 10=12 (Hundred Kilograms)

~~£Ur Products A, B, C and D have ~5, U, U and t9 profitability respectively.

I

' \ First type of material (limiled supply of 800 kgs.) Is required by A, B, C and D at 4 kg s., 3 kgs., 8 kgs., and 2 kgs ..
respectively per unil.
Second type of material has a limiled supply of 300 kgs., and is for A, B, C and D at 1 kgs .. 2 kgs., 0 kgs and 1 kg.
per unil. Suppty of other type of materials consumed Is not limiled. Machine hrs. availabte ore 500 hrs and the
requirement ore 8, 5, 0, 4 hours for A, .B, C and D each per unil.
Labour hours are IImiled to 900 hours and requirements are 3, 2, 1 and 5 hours for A, B, C and D respectively.
How should the firm approach so as to maximize ils profitability? Formulate this as a linear programming problem.
You ore not required to solve the LPP •

)

•

Solullon:
Linear Programming Problem
The given information is tabulated below'
Products
Profitobility/Unil (t)
Material requiremenl/unit I~Q)
First type ITotol 8oo ~g . )
Second type (Total 300 ~Q .)
M/c Hrs. requirement/unit ITotol sao Hrs.)
Labour hrs. requirement/ unit ITotol 9oo Hrs.)

A
5

B

7

C
3

D
9

4
1
8
3

3
2
5
2

8
0
0
t

2

l;

1
4
5

C
(

,~
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)

Taking X" X" X,and X,as oplimol of A. B, C and 0 respeclively.
Linear Programming Problem (LPP)
Maximize Objeclive Funclion (Tolal Profil):

1=5X,+7X,+3X,+9X,

)
Subjeclla

)

4X,+3X,+8X,+2X, $ 800 (Malerial No- l cans lrainl)

)

8X,+5X,+OX,+4X, S 500 (M/c Hrs. cans lrainls)

I X,+2X,+OX,+ I X. $ 300 (Malerial No-2 canslrainl)
3X,+2X,+ IX,+5X. $ 900 (Labour Hrs. canslrainls)

)
)

)
)
)

X" X" X, ond X, ~o (Non-negalivily canslrainls)

~
ve

Swimmers are eligible 10 compele in a relay team Ihat should have four swimmers swimming different styles·
ackstroke, breaststroke, tree style and buHertly . The time token for Ihe five swimmers· Anand, Balu, Chandru,
eepak and Eswar - to cover a distance of 100 m elres in various swimming styles are given below In minutes:
seconds. Anand swims backstroke in 1:09, breasts troke in 1:15 and has never compeled in free style or buHertly.
Balu is a tree style specialist averaging 1:01 for 100 melres but can also swim breaslslroke in 1:1 6 and buHertly In
1:20. Chandru swims all styles, backstroke 1:10, breaststroke 1:12, tree style 1:05 and buHerlly 1:20. Deepak swims
only buHertly at 1:11 while Eswar swims backstroke 1:20, breas tstroke 1:16, free style 1:06 and buHertly 1:10. Which
swimmers should be assigned 10 which swimming style? Who will not be in Ihe leam?

Solulion:
I. Th e Time taken malrix Is lirsl derived lin seconds)
Backslroke
Breaststroke
Freestyle
69
75
76
61
70
72
65

Swimmers

)
)
)

Anand
Balu
Chandru
Deenak
Eswar

BuHerll y

80
80

-

-

-

71

80

76

66

70

The abjeclive is minimizolion of lime laken. The combinalions nol available for assignmenl are indica Ie by M where M =
infinity. A dummy column is inlroduced in Ihe above malrix.

)
)

II. Inserting
69 75
M 76
70 72

)

M M
80 76

)

)
I

)

)

Column
M
80

III. Rowand Column Opera lions

o
o
o

80

~

M M
1
f

{

o

71
70

o

rj
,

IV. Inserling Dummy Column

[Q] 3
)

Dummy
M
61
65
M
66

M

M

4

10
10
1

M 4
1 [QJ

IQ)

MM

M

11 4

5

101

:a<-

~
~

LQJ

~

Answer: Total TIme token will be 272 seconds ()( 4 min and 32 seconds.
Swimmer

Anand

Balu

Chandru

Slyle

Backslroke

freestyle

Breosfslroke

TIme Taken

69

61

72

Deepak

Eswar
Bullerlly

Dummy - will not
be in Ihe roce.

70

9~er observing heavy congestion ~, cuslomers over a period 01 time In a petrol sta tion, Mr, Anup has d eclded 10 set

p a p etrol p um p lacill ty on his own In his nearby site, He has complied statistics relatln g to the p oten tlal customer
arrival paHern and service paHern as given below. He has also decided to evaluate the operations by using th e
simulation technique.

)
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r','" *"~"-';:'~~-;--'-:"~;;",W:,.~,,~1&J<;;;

1·-------·

:; .;~~~~iB.""~""~.oW"''':::;;;;':;.ii..~-'':~C-l

---=--_

-.--=_:-=- .

~-- I-=-=-=~---= Servic~s
PrQbabililylnter-arrivalHme (minute.sl_
Probability_
2
0.22
4
0.28
----- -.-----._ .._. __ ._1. ___.__
__o._30_
_ ____ .___ L____.. ___ .__ ----'00":".4....
0_---1
6
0.24
8
0.22
------------------_.----_._--------,
______________ ~ __________
0._14_
lQ. _______ ()'10_ .. _
L..-_ _ _ _ _ _
10__._ _ ~. _____.0_.1_0____ _

Arrivals

r !.lter:;;"!val time (min~ie-sT-

---~--

.--.----~,--

Assume:
(i) The clock starts at 8.00 hours
(ii) Only one pump is set-up
(iii) The 101i0win@andomNos.aretobeusedtode. pic! the custo. mer arrival pa»ern
[78T~ --94-r::¥--~-_IJI_Lii:
35
59..1 12_""]--97

T

1

J

(iv) The lollowing 12Random Nos. are to be used to depict the service pa»ern
L44[
73 1-96T 63 1--35
57
You are required to lind out the
(i) Probability 01 the pump being idle
(iI) Average lime spent by a cuslomer wailing in queue_

211 _

T
H

821

_Ll.l..----=c..::8CD=4---'-_ 05- r-

37

J

Solution:
Table 1
Inter arrival time
(minutes)
2
4
6
8
10

SI. No.

Inter-arrival time
Service time
Probability Cumulalive Range Inter· arrival time Probability Cumulative Range
probability
probability
(minutes)
Or}27
0.22
00-21
4
0.28
0.28
0.22
22-51
28-67
0.68
0.30
0.52
6
0040
0]6
68-89
0.24
52-75
0.22
0.90
8
90-99
0.10
0.14
76-89
1.00
0.90
10
90-99
0.10
1.00

Table 2
Random No. lor tnter-arrival Entry lime Service Random no. Service Service
infer-arrival
time
in queue start time for service
time
end time

I
78
8
8.08
44
8.08
2
8.14
26
4
8.12
21
3
94
10
8.22
73
8.22
4
8.30
96
08
2
8.24
5
46
4
8.40
63
8.28
6
35
63
6
8.34
8046
7
18
2
8.52
57
8.36
8
35
4
8.58
31
8.40
9
9.04
59
6
8046
84
to
9.12
24
t2
2
8048
11
97
10
8.58
9.16
05
12
82
8
9.06
9.20
37
Totat
Validity
•
Time
Average waiting time spent by the customer- t 40/12- 11.67 minutes.
Probability 01 the pump being idle= 12/86= 0.1395 or 13.95% idle. say 14%.

6
4
8
10
6
6
6
6
8
4
4
6

8.14
8.18
8.30

8040
8.46
8.52
8.58
9.04
9.12
9.16
9.20
9.26

Wailing time
of customer
2
6
12
12
16
18
18
24
18
14
140

Idle
time
8
4

)

12

Nole: From Ihe above Table.!. it may be seen that Ihe simulation study has been carried oul on the queue system lor a
duralion of 86 minules (8.00 a.m_ 10 9.26 a.m.).
During Ihis span 01 lime. Ihe pelrol slalion was idle Iorio 10101 of 12 minules.
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'I'
~

company has just completed the manufacture at 40 units of a new product. The manufacturing costs are:·
Irect materials
2,00,000
Direct labour: 6000 hours aH20 er hour
1,60,000
Variable overheads
60.000
10.000
Fixed overhead a
1.00.000
Total
5.50.000
The Company policy Is to add a protit at 12% on selling price.
The Company received anoth er order tor 120 units of fhis product for which Ihe company quoted. based on its
policy on absorpllon cost basis. a price of t 15.625 per unit. Th e customer struck th e order to ~11.000 per unit. The
Company is short ot work and so is keen 10 lake up more ord ers but it Is re luctant to accept this order price
because II is against the policy to accept any price below its cost. The Company experiences a learning curve at
90%.
(i) Compule the gain or loss arising tram acceptance at the order at tll.000 per unit.
(ii) Advice whefher fh e company should accepf this ord er for 120 unils or nol.
Solulion:

)

)
)

(I) ComDutalion of seliina Drice of First Order for 40 unifs
a. Tolal Cosis/AsOiven abovel
b. Number of unils
c. Averaae cosiOer unif
d. Since profit is 12% on price. it is 12/88 on cost
e. Price Quoted ICosl+ Profi tl

t5.50.ooo
40 unils
{ I 3.750
tl.875
~ 1 5.625

(Ii) ComDutation at Tim e reQuired for 120 units

No. at units
Total time reQuired
Cumulative time
Time reQuired Der unit
40
8.000 hrs+40 units;2oo hours
laivenJ 8.000 hours
8.000 hours
80
200 x90%; 180 hours
80 units x 180 hours pu
14.400 hours
160
180x 90%; I 62 hours
160 unifs x 162 hours PU
25.920 hours
Time required for t20 unlfFCumulat,ve Time required for 16~ nits - Time requlled for filsI 40 Units ; 25.920 - 8.000
; 17.920 hours.

I

Cosf Sheef for ord er of 120 unils
Computation
Particulars
Direct Material
(t2.oo.000+40J x 120 unils
Direct Labour
17.920 hoursxt20Der hour
Variable Overheads
17.920 hoursxt lO per hour
Special Tools- IRe-usableJ
Hence. Relevanl Cost is Nil
Idle Capacity - Nol relevant
Fixed Overheads
Tolal Cosl
CosiOer unil
n 1.37.600. 120
Price offered
Hence. ProfilOer unil
Tolal nrofit from 120 units
tt.520 x 120 units
..
• • J Clslon: The order should be accepled.

t

I

6.00.000
3.58.400
1.79.200
Nil
Nil
11.37.600
9.480
11.000
1.520
1.82.400

)

)
)
)

c.X\Ee lathes are to be alioHed to five operators The weekfy output figures are given below:
Weekly oufput In lathes
Operalor
L4
L5
L2
L3
L1
32
36
27
P
20
22
34
Q
40
29
19
23
39
34
35
R
23
26
37
31
42
5
21
24
36
31
41
T
24
28
Profit per pfece fs ~ 25. Find the maximum profit per week.
Directorate of Studies, The Institute of Cost Accountonh of India (Slolutor/ Body under an Act of Parliament)
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Answer:

The objective is i'J\(Jxirnisotion of Profit. flence it is cOllverted into Opportunity Loss MCltrix by subtracting 8C1Ch element
from 42, the highest elomont in the matrix, the data, however, is balonced,

32
34
39
-37
-------36
--"-

36
40
34

42
41

•~
0
0

5
0
0
-~--

"r"';;"l'""""" "o.~ """
a

I

'

fi==

______

V,

J_~

'-

I

6

7

6

7
2

7
6

5
5

Since number of tines nof equat fo order of Mafrix, lafest Open Etement is 1, Revising the Matrix and drawing tines,
we have

~ ~
Now, lines, 4, Order of Matnx, 5, LOE = 4

VI, ~~~manxwi
R "
th
t'
'fh tOE =4 an d d rowing r!nes, we have
3
5
4
1
1
2

~'
1
5
Now, ines =4. Order of Matrix =5, LOE

=I

4

VII, Revising the matrix with tOE = 1 and drawing tines, we have
2
4
3
0
I
0

0
4
Now, ines = 5, Order of Matrix = 5,

3
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VIII.

Ooeralor lalhe Produclion
2
4
0
0
1
I
0
101
1
2
2
0
1m
4
In Ihls matrix, lines = 5 = Order of Matrix.

-mr

IX. Answer
Opera lor

3
0
0

5

101
11

[Q]

I

3

1

I

Q

R

S

l3

l4

l2

35
37
Maximum Profll - 160 units X ~ 25 per Unit - ~ 4000.

28

P

lolhe

II

l5

Production

20

40

10101Produc ti on
160 Unils

Nole:

•
.\

)

)
)

When all elements of the matrix are 10 be uniformly mulliplied or divided, e.g. profil per unit, this colculolion
can also be done at the stage of the final answer.
Addilional Procedures I Revised matrix is determined till Number of lines = Order of the matrix .

smalt project is co mposed of seven activiti es, whose tim e es tim ates are tisted below. Activilies are i dentilled by
th eir beoinnino ma nd endin l III node numbers:
AcllvitY
Es timated durations fin davs)
(;Tl
ODlimislic
Mosllikelv
Pessimistic
\ e :::
1-2
2
2
14
1-3
2
8
14
1-4
4
4
16
2-5
2
2
2
3-5
10
4
28
4-6
4
10
16
5-6
12
30
6
(i) Draw Ihe proj ecl network.
(ii) Find Ihe expected duration and variance lor eac h activity, whal is the expected projectlenglh?
(iii) If Ihe project due dale Is 38 days, whal is Ihe probability 01 mee ting Ihe due dale?

,,--

Given:
Z

0.50

0.67

1.00

1.33

2.00

P

0.3085

0.2514

0.1587

0.0918

0.0228

Answer:
lask
Optimistic (a)

)

1-2
t -3
1-4
2-5
3-5
4-6
5-6

2
2
4
2
4

4
6

Duralion (in days
Mosllikely (m)

PessimIstic (b)

Mean (a+4m+b)
6

2
8
4
2
10
10
t2

14
14
16
2
28
16
30

8
6
2
t2
10
t4.

4

)

(I)

/

, ,

H).'
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~4'=16
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The crilical palh is 1~ 3 ~ 5 ~ 6
(ii) The expected duralion of Ihe project=8+ 12+ 14+=34 days
Variance of project lenglh is a' = 4+ 16+ 16=36
0=6
Desired duration = 8 days earlier Ihan expectalion
= 34 - 8 = 26 days
Z Desired duration - Expected duration

'.1"'
g}-

\j

hariance or a
26- 34
-8
- - - = -=- 1.33

6

6

Tolal orea=0.0918 or 9. 18%
(II is also given in Ihe question .)
(iii) When desired duralion is 38 days:

38 - 34 4
Z = - .-= -=0.67

6 '.

6

-

As per information given in queslion, probabilily of meeting Ihe dole is 0.2514 or 25. 14%.
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Chapter 12

m

ENTREPRENEURIAL APPROACH TO COST MANAGEMENT WITH REFERENCE TO CORE COMPETENCIES
Discuss th e role of a Firm' s suppliers In its Value Engineering or Cost Reduction drive.
Answer:

Value Engineering also involves colling on the services of a Company's suppliers to assist in Ihe cost reduc tion effarls.
Suppliers of materials can have significant role in value engineering due 10 Ihe following reasons:(i) Suppliers can coniribute information on enhanced iypes of technology of materials.
(Ii) Supplier specialize in areas that a Company has no informa tion aboul and can share product expertise.
(iii) They may have also conducled exlensive value engineering for Ihe components they manufacture, resulling in
advanced designed Ihat a Company may be able to incorporate inlo its new produels.
(iv) Suppliers may have also redesigned Iheir production process, or can be assisted by a ComPany's engineers in
doing so, producing cost reduclions or decreased production waste Ihat can be Iranslated into lower component
costs for Ihe Company.

:x::

State how IBB is superior to Traditional Budgeling.

Answer:

IBB is superior 10 Traditional budgeting as:
(i) Priority Allocation: II provides a systemalic approach for the evaluation of different aelivilies and ronks Ihem in
order of preference for the allocation of scarce resources.
(ii) Maximum Efficiency: II ensures Ihaffhe various funclions undertaken by the Firm are crilicaf for Ihe achievement of
ils objectives and are being performed in Ihe besl possible way. The areas of waste ful expenditure can be easily
identified and eliminated.
(iii) Cost Benefit Analysis: " provides an opporlunity to the management to allocate resources for various activities only
after having a through Cost-Benefit Analysis. The chances of arbitrary cu ts and enhancement are the avoided.
(iv) Goat Congruence: Departmental Budgets are closely linked with carparate objectives.
(v) Management by ObJectives: The technique can be used for the introduelion and implementation of the system of
'Management by Objec tives, (MBO).

\J
/

~J

write short notes on Value Analysis.

1 nswer:
Value Analysis: Value analysis defines a 'basis function' as anything tha t makes the produels work or sell. A function that
is defined as 'basic' cannot c hange. Secondary functions, also called 'supporting functions, describe the manner in
which basic functions were implemented. Secondary functions could be modilied or eliminated or reduce produel
cost. The term value has four different meanings: Cost Vaiue-Use Value-Esteem Value and Exchange Value. The first step
in the value analysis process is to define the problem and its scope. Once this is done, the funelions of the product and
ils terms are derived. These functions ore 'basic' and 'secondary' functions. A cost funelion matrix or value analysis
matrix is prepared. Improvement oppor tunities are then brainstormed, analyzed and selected.
Vwrite sharf nofes on Supply Chain Management,

) nswer:
Supply Chain Management: Supply Chain Management encompasses the planning and management of all aelivities
involved in sourcing, procurement, conversion and logistics management activities. Supply Chain Management
integrates supply and demand management within and across companies.
Five basic companents integrate supply chain management are:(i) Plan- develop strategy for managing all resources thaf go towards meeting customer demand
(iI) Source- Choose the supplier
(iii) Make- schedule activities for produelion
(iv) Deliver- Co-ordinate receipt of order to delivery
(v) Return- receive defectives and excess
Direclorate of Stvdiel. The Insli/ule 01 Cosl Accounlonh of India (Statutory Body under an Act a! Parliament)
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m

(

rile shari notes on Enterprise Risk Management.

(
Answer:

\
I

Enterprise Risk Management: Enterprise risk Management seeks to imptement risk awareness and prevention programs
throughout the Company, thus crea ting a corporate culture able to handle the risks associated with a rapidly changing
business environment. Enterprise Risk Management deats with risks and opportunities affecting vatue creation and
preservation. Enterprise risk management encompasses:(t) Aligning risk appetite and strategy
(II) Enhancing risk response decisions
(iii) Reducing operationat surprises and tosses
(iv) tdentitying and managing multiple and cross enterprise ri sk.
(v) Seizing opportunities
(vi) Improvement in deployment at capi tal

!

.~t out the benetits at Business Process Outsourcing.

\

'1nswer:
Benetits at Business Process Outsourcing
Organizations can gain a number of benefits by outsourc ing or using a business process ou tsourcing company.
Savina money: Most companies that provide BPO services ore abte to carry ou t the work for considerably less. This is
generally achieved Ihrough having tower operational cos ts themselves because labour is less expensive, social
cos ts are lower and Ihey don'l have to provide benetils to their warkers. Typically, BPO should save companies in
the region of 40-50%.
Qugliljr of service' II is also possible in some inslances to improve Ihe qualily of service through being able 10 have
more resources and beller qualified personnel.
Productivity improyemegl,. It allows executives and managemenl to focus on crilical fu nctions of the business. For
example, it will allow expensive and skilled personnel 10 focus on sales and morketing slralegy ra th er Ihan
operational issues such as preparing a VAT relurn or payroll. You normally find Ihal execulives spend 80% of Iheir
time in management of day-to-day issues and only 20% on stralegy. Oulsourcing cerloin processes can in many
inslances reverse this statistic. Giving management lime 10 carry oul other functions can enable an organizalion 10
become more prolitable and find other ways of generaling income.
I Access to a wider array of skills' SPO enables an organization to access different skills se ts and expertise thol their
company would nol normally have access 10. Many BPO companies have access 10 skills and inlellectual ossels
that generally lake several years 10 genera te.
Alloca tion of resources: Organiza tions that use BPO can elfectively reallocate personnel into areas that will have a
- pOSIti ve Impact upon ofher projects, such os expansion or opening offices in new territories.
Qperationgl experti se: BPO Companies are able to provide the relevant expertise that mast companies don't have
access to or would be difficult and expensive to develop in-house.

,
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actory manutactured a Tape Record er, th e estimated costs ot which are as follows:
Dlrecf Maferlal
~20 each
I~ Direct wag es
10 hours of Re. 1.00 per hour
Overhead absorption Rafe
n .oo per hour.(50% fixed overh ead Included)
During Ihls period, 10,000 unils will be produced and sold as follows'9,000 units of flrsf of
~ 60 each
500 unils of second of
~50 each
500 units of third of
~30 each
Presenf Informaflon fo management showing the fo ss due fo fh e production of Inferior unifs.
By reprocessing th e Inferior unifs, taking fh e fult re- processlng flme of a furfh er 3 hours and adding furfher maferjals,
costing ~ 14 per unit. fh ese 'seconds' and 'thirds' can be converted Info 'firsts' Present Inform afion fa fh e
management.

Answer:
Present position IBased on 10,000 unitsproduction} Cast per unif:
I~ I

Direct material
Direcf waaes
Overheads
Total

Particulars
Firsf
Seconds
Thirds

20
10
20
50

11 0 hrs. @~ l.oOl
11 0 hrs. @~2.o0}

Sales price
60
50
30

Per unit
Profit/Loss
10

I~I

To tal

Units
I~ I

1201

Profit l~ 1

9,000
500
500

Loss

I~ I

90,000

90,000
Nef profit

10,000
10,000
80.000

Reprocessing of Inferior unifs
oj Addi tional exoenditure for reorocessino oer unif

m
Direct maferial
Direct waaes 3 hrs.
Variable overhead @~ 1.00
Total
Total expenditure for 100 units=I00X ~20=

t4

3
3
20

nooo

bJ Additional revenue
~

Seconds
Thirds
Note: No

5,000
t5,000
20,000
'onge in the profit position hence this need not be considered.

st out ten steps of quality Improvement as has been conceptualized by Philip Crosby.

The following are the ten steps of Quality Improvement. as per Philip Crosby:
(I)
Management is committed to quality and Ihis is ciear to all.
(II)
Create quality improvement teams, with representatives from all departments.
(III) Measure processes to determine current & potential quality issues.
(Iv) Calculate the cost of poor quality.
(v) Raise quality awareness of all employees.
Dlreclorate of studies, The Institute of Cost Accountants of India (Statutory Body under an Act of Parliament)
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methods ond computer systems, Standardizing those processes and using a single, integrated computer system con
save time, increase productivity & reduce headcount.
Inlegrate Flnanclat data: As the CEO tries 10 undersland the company's overall performance, he or she may tind
many different versions of the truth. Finance has its own set of revenue numbers. sales has another version. and the
different business units may each have their own versions of how much they conlributed to revenues. ERP creates a
single version of the truth that connot be questioned because everyone is using the same system.
To slandardlse HR Informatton : Especially in companies with multiple business units, HR may nol have a unified,
simple method for tracking employee lime and communicating with them about benefits and services. ERP can fix
thaI.
Reductton In cycle flme: Cycle time is the time between receipt of Ihe order and delivery of the product. ERP
systems are helpful in both make-to -order and make-to-slock situations. In both cases, cycle lime can be reduced
by the ERP systems, but the reduction will be more in the case of make-ta-order systems. ERP packages go a long
way in reducing the cycle times due to automation achieved in material procurement, production planning and
the efficiency achieved through the plant maintenance and production systems of the ERP packages.
SeHer Customer Satlsfactton: Customer satisfaction means meeting or exceeding Customers requirements for a
product or service. The. customer could get technical support by either accessing the company's technical supparl
knowledge base or by calling the technical support. Since all the details al Ihe product and the customer are
available to the person at the technical support deportment the company will be able to better support the
customer. All this is possible because 01 use ollotesl developments in information technology by the ERP systems.
Improved Supplier Pertormance: The Quality of the row materials or components and the capability 01 the vendor
to deliver them on time are of critical importance for the success of any organisation. for this reason. organisations
chooses its supplier or vendors very carefully and monitor their activities very closely. To realise these benefits.
corporations rely heavily on supplier management and control systems to help, plan. manage and control the
complex process associated with global supplier partnerships.
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